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Want?How JVtany Do You
THE AMERICAN HOME HOSTESS BOOK

Emily Post and others on correct etiquette of home enter
taining, silver etiquette, etc.

HOW TO MAKE SLIP COVERS & DRAPERIES
Famous interior decorators describe in detail how to make 
professional-looking covers and draperies. Profusely il
lustrated.

WHAT YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT HOUSE PLANTSk
A valuable handbook of what to grow and how to grow 
house plants under difficult conditions.eac 10 SUMMER CAMP AND LOG CABIN PLANS
Comfortable, inexpensively built summer camps and log 
cabin plans, specincations, costs, etc.

14 SMALL GARAGE PLANS
Specially designed one- and two-car garages of every type, 
material, style, etc.

A New Service to American Home Readers
55c

Covers every important furniture period, 
with a story of their famous designers.
Illustrated with drawings of rare museum 
originals, photographs of modern repro
ductions. 28 pages, all illustrated.

45 SMART INTERIORSPERIOD FURNITURE COURSE 55c
Smart, simple interiors by famous decor
ators. 48 pages, beautifully illustrated 
with color schemes, descriptions, etc. An 
invaluable handbook, with original, prac
tical ideas for every room in the house. 
Profusely illustrated.

15 PLANTING PLANS FOR SMALL 
GARDENS .............................................. MAKING LILY POOLS AND ROCK 

GARDENS..............................................
20c

20c
Complete, detailed construction informa
tion with appropriate plantings for small 
pools and realistic rock gardens.

Complete planting plans drawn to scale, 
with actual results and other valuable 
information. Beautifully illustrated

WHAT YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT 
ROSES...................................................................

155 AMERICAN HOME RECIPES AND 
MENUS..............................................................20c

J. Horace MacFarland; J. H. Nicolas; 
Romaine B. Ware; C. E. F. Gersdorff and 
other famous Rose specialists.

25c
Recipes by Alice Foote McDougall; Louise 
Gibbons Gurnee; Emily Post and others. 
44 pages, profusely illustrated.

28 HOUSE PLANS 40c
Houses costing under $10,000 to build, 
with complete floor plans, costs, etc. 
Designed by some of Americans best- 
known architects. 56 pages.

58 HOUSE PLANS...................................................60c
Houses of every type, stj^e, and size de
signed by famous arcilifects, costing 
$10,000 and over to build. Complete 
floor plans, costs, etc. 72 V^ges.

SEND YOURr ORDER, WITH REMITTANCE. TO

Xke American Home
GARDEN CITY, N. Y.

‘ »%Xi,
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An annoying trickle of 
rust-colored water . . .

Rust-clogged pipes, 
damaged walls and 
costly repairs . . .

OR

of clear water A LWAYS!

Anaconda Brass pipe entirely eliminates rust—the principal 
cause of all water pipe troubles. This durable pipe, the accepted 

standard of quality, costs no more than other trade-marked brands of 

Brass and, for the average 7-room house, only about $60 more than 

pipe that rusts. And every dollar invested in Anaconda Brass Pipe 
brings convenience and downright saving to any home. jNo one 
wants the annoyance that rusting pipe causes. And who can afford the 

upkeep expense of any pipe less durable than Anaconda Brass.^ May 

we send you our helpful booklet, "Copper, Brass and Bronze in the 
Home".^ Address The American Brass Company, Waterbury, Conn. 

In Canada: Anaconda American Brass Ltd., New Toronto, Ont.

AnacondA
from mmt 1b contunMr

Anaconda Brass Pipe
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Where cleanliness 
is vital

Toilkts must he kept spotless. 
But you don’t have to take a 
brush or cloth and scrub and 
scour. The motlcm way with 
Sanl-Flush eliminates this 
nasty work. And youll always 
l>e proud and protected with 
spick-and-span toilets.

Simply sprinkle a little of this 
frerm-iiestroying cleanser into 
the closet bowl (directions on 
the can). Flush the toilet . . . 
and the job is done. Germs and 
odors are killed, simply and 
surely. Tlie plumbing remains 
unharmed.

At grocery, drug and liard- 
ware stores, 25c. (.fwo/Aer ttjie 
^or Sani-Fhmh — cimuiuff auto-
mobOfi rtuluitoTM. dir^rttonii 
on ean.)

Betty shows chartnitig taste 
in paintings 

Yes, hut her bathroom's a 
picture no artist would painti

>9

SMARTNESS and refinement 
^ in bathroom furnishings simply 
express the good taste of the osmer.
.\void embarrassment. Replace 
yourold toiletwithamodernT/N! 
It’s unusually quiet. Non-overflow
ing. Compact, streamline design 
fits in corners or under windows. 
Ideal for small bathrooms or lava- 
lejries. In gleaming white or har
monizing color. And its cost, com
pletely installed, sur- __________
* ^ pjeer*])risinglylow.CIiptlie 
coupon... mail it now.

SANl-F^SH
Hoifieo/HarryA. Herzog 
A.l.A.,in Pori/and,Ore. 
A rch., Harry A. Herzog. 
Cabot’s DOUBLE-WHITE 
Collopakes on exterior 
(edur shakes and bricks.

cleans clj^set bowls
withou scou

Will Your Home 
Be Spotless
Five Years After It Is Fainted?
It can be if you follow the example of Mr. Harry A- Herzog, 
A. I. A. Here is what he says about painting his home: 

"Five years ago, I built a little home for myself. The exterior is hand

Slit cedar shakes and the chimney common brick. I used two coats of 
ibot’s DOUBLE-WHITE fof the finish. Curiosity as to the lasting qualities 
of this material kept me from repainting as soon as I normally would.

I recently made a careful investigation and I was unable to detea 
one spot on the shakes or bricks where the original material is exposed. 
The only signs of deterioration that I could detea were the powdering
of the surfiice and the slight popping of a few of the brick joints-------
the Utter whiteness of this material had not been in the slightest lost—
---- 1 intend to give it but one additional coat and sec how long that
is going to last. The clean whiteness of the exterior is always a pleasure 
to me and a source of wondering comment to all who see it."
Made on a new colloidal principle, fewer coats of CaboYs Collopakes 
go further. Because of this and because you have to repaint less often, 
Collopakes save money. Send coupon below for more information.

KNITTING WOOL
RUG YARNS

Prle«d C«rd of 400 SampIvB FREE 
BOUCLf: YARN-For Knittad Suita 

Zaz. Skaio, €0e—Card af 50 Saapita FREE 
SMALL SKEINS GERMANTOWN 

ASSORTED MIGHT COLORS 
Colenial Yam Houm. I23I-K Cborrj Sl., Phila., Pa.
40 $1.00

ECHO BRIDGE CURTAINS

Yours For tne asking . . .Cabot’s . . a aaneroul Mmple 
id lovely NU-TONE 
MarqaiietteaDOyiLI* WHITE I 1iI'.,//
You’B love the
mer traiupanncy. and H 
tKr ihimmerinf Imtre 9 
of these rharmins flat 9 -, 
or ruffled curtains 
with or without ruffled W' \ 
valancae.

Collopakes
ONE-PIECE WATER CLOSET

iZMade by the makers of Cabot’s Creosote Shingle and Wood Stains Stmpla of our retcu- 
lar NU-TONE MAR
QUISETTE M 176- 
and of M 76, a new 
weave with heavier 
thread that is par
ticularly lovely—are 
alia your* fee the adiinti. Then when you 
decide on the curtain styles and lengths you 
want, you can buy right from the lample at 
your favorite store.

I

Manufacturing Chemists 
l4l Milk Street 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Please send me Color Card and full description of Cabot's DOUBLE-WHITE 
and Collopakes.

(W. A. CASE & SON MFO. CO. Fountird tH53 
OepL. 229. 31-33 Muin Btroat. BuflTalo. N. Y. 
Pleaae send me free deacriptivc literature on the 
T/N one-piece Water Cioaet. 1 am intereated in 

□ REMODEUNG D NEW HOME.

yam*
Name..... Martin Manufacturing Co.

Established 1t97
AMreis

Plumber's JVam«- Boslon, Man. West Newton P. O.Address............



ON THE HEARTH OF THE AMERICAN HOME

AJopt a FamilyLaJifs and Gtntlemen
4DOLPH Treidler has a family that we are ac- 

2\. tually going to adopt. If you will look at 
the cover of this month's issue you will meet 
them all—all but the little girl who is placing 
store with the little girl next door, and the 
wire-haired puppy who is scratching his back 
on the greasy, but deliciously cool and shady, 
underpinnings of the family coupe.

This isn't charity. They're a typical Amer
ican Home family. They have a car, a neat, 
attractive home, a lovely little garden. In fact 
everything—but one thing. We haven’t a 
name for them!

Have you got a name you're not using? Do 
you want to suggest one for the handyman- 
golfer, for his wife who thinks he's nothing but 
a little boy after all. and for those two swell 
kids, the amateur golfer and the, alas! in
visible amateur storekeeper?

There's a real story about these people that 
we're going to tell you next month but right 
now we’re going to keep our ear close to the 
mailbag, listening for good names to come in.

we like to be near the mailbag. You 
can’t write too many letters to suit us. Our 
magazine grew rapidly and nourished even in 
the face of this bitter depression because we 
read every letter from every subscriber that 
crossed our desk and fashioned The American 
Home in the way they dictated.

INTRODUCTIONS are in order! We’ve got 
some new colleagues we want you to meet. 

Stand up, Mr. Guild. Stand up, Mr. Trcid- 
ler. There's Guild, see him, brown suit, 
brown hair, big blue eyes; hasn’t dieted since 
he got through college something over ten 
years ago. That other fellow is Treidler, big 
gun in art circles during the war, on Creel's 
commission, did many war piosters. He's never 
thought of dieting; his suit's gray, hair sparse, 
his eyes are also blue.

You'll like these men. Both have been 
phenomenally successful. Treidler was doing 
covers for the old Collier’s when he was hardly 
out of his 'teens, lie's branched out smee 
then but he still does

REGINALD T. TOWNSEND. KMlor

HENRY HUMPHREY, Managing Uditor 

LEONARD BARRON, flaHicuUural Fditor 

ELIZABETH H. RUSSELL, .Unciate Editor 

LURELLE GUILD. Contfihuling h'ditor

Contentd jor Au^ust-&«ptem\>ery 1932

NUMBER 4VCJLUMK vni
PAUE

Cover Design by Adolph Treidler 

Cool Refuge from the Midsummer Sunoccasional cover foran 176the new Collier’s and they are lust as popular
artist with aas ever. Mrs. Treidler is an 

camera and both he and she are crazy about 
houses, old and new, and about decoration 
and alx)ut that art we arc all trying to learn— 
the art of home making.

Guild is the most innocent looking fellow 
you ever saw. You'd never suspect him of 
genius. He blushes too easily, for one thing. 
And yet he’s an artist, antiquarian, decorator, 
and author all rolled into one. On top of that 
he's one of those new fangled stylists who 
design things for manufacturers and make a 
lot of money for everybody—mostly them
selves. He has designed (and been paid for so 
doing) things as various as locomotives, lace 
curtains, water pitchers, linoleum, and trolley 
cars. You wouldn't think such diversity 
possible.

He and Mrs. Guild, also an artist, live in an 
old Colonial house that would l>c a museum of 
antiques if they didn’t make It one of the 
realest, most lovable American homes we have

Summer Menus Simply Made
BeHy SluaH 177

Iris That Bloom All Season
Robert If'ayman 180

Evergreens . . . Edmund //. hutting

What to Expect of a General Maid
Ruetta Dog Blinks

181

And
182

Com—Our National Dish
Jlotlie Amos Polk 183

Vote for Your Candidate 

OfT-to-the-Office Wives

184

Theresia R. Long 190 /
191Towels in New Roles............................

Which Rug Gives the Best Value?
Cgril Edu’ards

A Good $500 House

aT"^' should have ended that last paragraph 
VV by saying “in the way the maiority 

dictated'' for there are some requests from 
readers that we cannot meet. For instance, 
after reading “What This Country Needs Is 
a Good $5,000 House” in our April issue an 
Illinois gentleman said we should have more 
articles on good $500 houses.

Of course in a way he’s right and nolnidy 
would like to see good $500 houses in this coun
try more than we should but right now they 
are not possible. We're looking to the day. 
however, and an article In our next issue will 
tell you “ "ftTiat To Expect of M<xlernism.”
We shall discuss the potentialities of the mass 
production houses that General Houses, Inc., 
and similar organizations arc aiming at and we 
shall offer for your consideration a modern 
house designed for us by a well-known firm of 
New York architects.

But the maiority of readers, who dictate our . 
policies, arc women and our October Issue will 
contain mostly the information they have told 
us they wanted. We’ve tried to make it read
able and practical for so many women have 
told us that magazine articles—particularly 
those on the subject of cooking—are uncon
vincing. They say they are not real experi
ences and therefore cannot be duplicated. We 
of The A.merican Home think we know how 
to sen e you best and every article that goes 
into this magazine is designed for your own 
particular use.

192

Why Not Knit Now?
(iladgs Weston Rgan 194

A Hairpin Mechanic Ruth Brindze

Novelties for the Well-Equipped 
Home . . Katherine Ooeppinger

Place for Children in the 
Helen A. Storey

195

1%ever seen.
Making a 

Home . .

The House That Jack Built
Alargarei Richards Friskey

197Step jRtjjAf Up

SHAKE hands people—^you’re going to hear a 
lotaboutMcssrs.TreidlerandGuild. Some 
other time wc want to sho^v you some pictures 

of that famous house of Mr. Guild's and of that 
sweet Early American one Mr. Treidler has 
designed to build for himself on Nantucket 
Island.

But right now we've got to cut short the con
versation and tell you what these bright lights 
are doing here. Ob^'Ious]y they're the Amer
ican Home type; they love the things we do. 
Equally obviously it s two feathers in our cap 
that wc got them away from other magazines 
who very much wanted to have their work.

Guild is to be a contributing editor, as you 
will note above in the list of editors. Besides 
contributing articles and Illustrations, he’s 
going to contribute a lot of that native shrewd
ness and good sense of his. Treidler wnll deco
rate our covers with a series of pictures of 
the interesting doings of a typical American 
Home family which will entertain you for 
many months.

199

To Gain a Year Sow Some Seeds Now 
T. H. F.oerett

If I Were Decorating a Dining Room 
Lurelle Guild

Charts to Find the Proper Plants
Romaine B. Ware

as Winter House Plants 
Theodore LindqiiUi

Peonies That Win the Prizes
Edward Auien, Jr.

201

202

204

Dutch Bulbs
205

206

Hearthstone Booklets 

Shop Windows of To-day

209

Diana North 213

In and About the Garden
Leonard Barron 214

Garden Reminders 217
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Summer Pietion

for Every !Mood
NOVELS OF FIRST 
IMPORTANCE

THE STORE THE LONG RIFLE
T. S, Strihling St«*trart Edward H hite
Hts Nccuud iiovt’l the
(*nd of tht* old, cnnnhhnR. roiiian- 
lic Southmi d\ iiixation »nd the uplmildirur of a 
new f«ne.

V ffreal .Vinerumn adventure of th»‘ fmntiiT our 
fathern ri'inember. $2.:>o

$2..j0 1, JAMES LEWIS
GiUwrt GdbrielTHE SHELTERED LIFE

Ellen Ola.sgow \ uo\'«l of the dream of empire, laid iu the 
NiM’thwest of John Jacob Vstor. $2.50\ novel of the «*nd of rotnance. Tbi* story tif the 

last fatrioiis S<Milhem l>eauty. By the author of 
■‘Th<'> Sti¥)fM‘d t<i Folly," ••Ham*n Uround.” 
«‘tc.

SECRET SENTENCE
$2.:>o l icki Baum

AMBER SATYR - Bov Elannagan V iiiodern story of (^ain. The hit 
of the season in IsmduiiThe story of a great bron/e giant. $2.01)$2.(K)

NEW FICTION 
FOR YOl R 
ENTERTAINMENT

MAID OF ATHENS FLL NEVER BE YOUNG AGAIN
French Strother
The story of a f^eat actress, with sctmtts in i »r«s«e 

Paris— \S Hshington.

Daphne du Maiirier
A lirst love in Paris-the glory and folly of 
all «Mir young years. S2.5012.00

OUR STREET HARBOUR
Compton Mackenzie Anthony Lawless

Horaam-An exciting evocation of one street in old 
l.ondou.

mystery—vivid and swift moving.
$2..50 $2.(MI

TOPPER TAKES A TRIP
Thorne Smith

. ■

M I R T H
ANI> MADNESS

l>est of all the famous Mr. Mulliner, Jeevt*s, and 
Bertie AN oosUt stories. $2.59

HOT WATERThe new laugh cias.sic by the author of “Turn
about.I' $2.50 P. C. Wifdehouse

Hilarious distraction on one of those nights at the
$2.<H)

NOTHING BUT WODEHOUSE
('bateau Blissac.(hrden Nash has linally S4>|ecu>d the unavoidable

THE LONDON OMNIBUS by Montague Summers. W ibiluTaft. sHtauism. 
were-wolves. sorcery, voodoo.

FOR V PERFECT 
WEEKEND $2..’><)Intnsluction by (.hirl Van INiren—A bo»>k for 

ev«*rylMxly. Nov els. Stories. Essays. I’(s“rus by 
Ixindon's literary headers. (Her l.>()0 pag»*s. $2.50 THIRTY CLOCKS STRIKE THE HOUR

P . Sackville-f^’estTHE SUPERNATURAL OMNIBUS
Eight stories by the author of “All Passion 
Spent"—brilliant. I'antastic. exquisite.The forty greaU’st stories of the oci'tilt edited $2..><)

YOUNGER SISTERs l: m .m e k
ROMANCES THE GATE SWINGS OPEN

Kathleen ISorris
Delightful summer romano*—'a wealthy marriage 
and a tangle of emotions.

Daisy Fisher He wanted a wife but slve 
wanted a lover. $2.00$2.00

FIGHTING BLOOD - Gordon YoungW ESTERN THRILLS 
AND ADVENTURE

WILD HEARTS - Vingie E. Koe
.Adventure, romance, hiimiir in the plausible 
story of R«»d Clark of Tulluco. $2.00

.A thrilling love story of the New Wfttt. $2.IM)

HORSE THIEF TRAILWAR ON WISHBONE RANGE
Frederick H, BechdoltCharles Alden Seltzer
Ilona'S stolen—love almost lost. $2.00The best Iwjok by a famous \A estem w riter. $2.(K)

MURDER BY AN ARISTOCRATCRIME CLUB 
MYSTERIES

BULLDOG DRUMMOND RETURNS
II. C. McISeileMignon G. Eherhart

Why did murder strike in a tranquil
$2.00

An old favorite into ai'tion again. $2.00patrician residence?

THE SCOTLAND YARD BOOK OF EDGAR WALLACE
Two tx>inplete novels, oiu* novelette, nin«* short st«jries. A thrilling omnibus bargain. $2.00

IIOLBLEIIAY. BORAX & CO Inc.•9
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Schools for American Home Families

FOR ROTSFOR GIRLS
Private School Activities Vary Greatly Blair AcademyMilwaukee-Downer

SEMINARy From the Atlantic to the Pacific, from the Great Lakes to the Gulf, private 
schools and their activities vary as much as do their surroundings. The 
boy or ^irl whose hobby is sport, or art, or handcraft; music, dramatics 
or games,—for each there is a schtKtl to meet both scholastic and extra* 

curricula mxds.

A >)ileniU<ll7 r<]utpue<l «-b>»l ftir ImO'i In 
northern N. J. AS miles from N. Y. C.

Graduates In leading Eastern Colleges. S- 
ynar Courie. Thoroagta preparsl l<« («r Colirgi' 
Board Rxamlnailoas tad College CeitUlratrs. 

310 Acres. Golf, Gymnasium. Pool. 
Qiarles H. Bleed, Ed. D., Headmatiei

Blairilewn, N. J.

Aren-dllMi Cullege Preparatlot tor Girls. 
Liberal Arademlc Course. Music, Art. Dome” 
tlr Scleure. Complete Kqulpmoiu. Oymnatluin. 
Small Classes. IndlYldual AUentiun. Tuition 
gene. Per ettaiaa aMrnt the Prfnrlpal
MISS ANNA A. RAYMOND, A.M. 

Mllweukee>Dewnef Seminarv
Mllwaubee, WIs.

Boa St
Boa E.

Blue RidgeNorthampton
School hM GMs

Eaelusiwely for College Pnpwellon
KcgulHr tiiur-ynar preparatory course (or 

Stiilih ami other collegos, tine-year imenalve 
rmirs* for high school graduaU'S. Special house 
for younger girls. Nine-acre campus. Outdoor 
life

An accredited preparatory school of high 
suuidards ami rcsolirui methudH. Juiiliir De- 
jiurlmmi. hmaU Classes. Lncated in PU- 
ture-uuu "Land of Che Ijk}'."

J. R. SANDIPER, HoadiMster
North Cerolina.Iddrcss rffhiT Priaelpol.'

Dorodiy M. Bemcnl, Sarah B. Whitaker 
Noithempton, Man.

Bex A, Hendarsonviila

BexK
Lake Forest AcademySaint Agnes

Excellent College Preparatory Record 
New fireproof buildings tileally situated In 

;:S acres of (be best residential Hection out-lde 
tbe City of Albany. Moderate price. Sports of 
all kinds, Address.

MISS BLANCHE PITTMAN. M.A.
Albany, New Yeik

A New Plen In Education.
A LraiUng .Nun-.Mllltary College i*r>ipars- 

lory tUJuol in uae Middle West.
Recumtnended by Alumni and C<illrgcs 

everywhere. 73tb Year.
All Athletics under azps-rts 

One hoor from Chicago.
John WayiM Richardi, HeadmaMer

Lake Forest, III.Box 11950 Elk Street

CO'EDUCATIONAL Montpelier Seminary
Drawing, painting, etching and modeling arc all going on at the 

time in this studio at Moses Brown School for Boys, Providence, R. 1.
A Canlury of Educational Service 

Preparation for college and laehnleaJ setMahs 
I si>ei‘lally.

Cultural courses In Art. Musle ami Puhllr 
Speiiklng. Business and Sei-reUrlal Training.

Year-round uthletlcs with roniitetent cogcli- 
Ing. New gyiun. Moderate rates,

Charles C. OMyat, Headmaster
Montpeiier, Vl.

Austin-Cate same

Collage Preparatory School 
In the New Hampihire Hillt 

A Biiuml Kecundary Kduiiatlmi al Moderate 
Cnit. Hpsclai Courses In Agriculture, Kliui> 
Wort and Music. Outdoor HporU tbs Year 
Bound. Moderato TuHlOfl Bate.

C. CUMMINGS, Headmaslei
Center Sireffotd, N. H.

Box W

Box 7t Moses Brown

Cherry Lawn An endowed Friends' school with aa ocel- 
lenc recurd in preparing boys for Inudlng 
collages.

2S-acru elm-shaded campus. Athletic Beld-. 
Gs'mnaslum. iiarimniing pool.

For eatalog, oddrrtt

A Progessive Boarding School 
Rlrmcntarr. coilegc preparstory. lergr 

faculty, limited cnmllmeni. ‘i7 am*, farm, 
lake, gymnasium. Open air cla>scs and sleep
ing pnrt'hes,

Intercepting a forward pass is an exciting 
moment
Academy, Blairscown, N. J., a preparatory 

schiKil for bovs.

a football game at Blair L. RALSTON THOMAS, HeadnasUr 
854 Hope Stieet

in
1 Rlh Year Providence, R. Lunc SI. 1933

Darien, Conn.
Bent. 21. 1931

Brooktide Avc.
Rutgers

PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
Established 1776

Near New Vurk. uptluoal ;'>-day buerding 
Plan luaera rual. Boys aided Id study by lli- 
Ing In Masb-rs’ cuttaaei. Graduates In 3 1 
i-uUfki<i. Freshmen failures rare. All AtHlMtti-«. 
MiihIc. Llleniture. Sepurate Junior Mi'lioul.

W. P. Kelly iDaitfflouthl
New Brunswick. N. J.

George School
Eit 1B93 College Prep.Quaker

liJ tIradaaU* Bninri 35 Callcpca to t93t 
liroad Cultural Courses and Hrboul Life for 

Buys and Girls In normal situations under 
careful guldnnce. Uxperi Direction In Ktudlcs, 
Athletics, Dramatics, JouniHllsm, Dehatlng.

George A. Walton, Principal
George School, Pa.

BoxF
Box 873

Somerset HillsWesley Collegiate Institute

Fully Accredited
Tlirirougli Ficparatlnn fur any Collego 

Kicellanl Business, Music, and Art Courses, 
G> mnaslum. Swimming Pool. Albletir Field. 
KndiiwmeDt permits raw of gSOe. Address

Wltcre tbe problems oT thu gntwlnx boy are 
dealt with ayiiuiathetlcaDy. Tlwrough prepa- 
racliin for leading Keintnclary Schrnls and Col
leges for Ituys from six to seyonteeii.

All .'■ports. Including romprehensire eourv 
In llorseniinshlp and Fencing. Bplsi’opal. 
Working scholarships arallalile,

Rev. James H.S. Fak

This student at Oak 
Grove Seminary, Vassal- 
boro, Maine, and her 
good friend spend much 
of their free time to
gether, exploring the 
country roads aruuml the 

school.

CLARENCE A. SHORT, M.5., President 
BoxC Dover, Delawete Box E Far Hills, New JerMy

SPECIAL Sufreld
An Edowed School1833Devereux

TUTORING SCHOOLS
Separate I’pper and Lower School for boys 

and girls not making sufflrlcnt procress,
rragrams of academic and vocational work 

adaplcd to indiridual needs. I'nlque system 
of creatlva oducutinn based on Nlenlal Uyglcnu 
prlni'lples prepares iluilurUs Fur adult living.

Helena Deveraux Fentress, Director
Berwyn, Penne.

1931
A k'ss expensive school where standards are 

high. HvhI hoyi)—thu lutural student, tire active ouldotir boy. the sliy boy, the boy to 
whom study rmnes bard 
personal allentitHi of experienced masters.

h receives the

Rev. Brownell Gage, Ph. D.
94 High Street SufFleld, Conn.

Box L The Tome School
Attnotneet the eppomtmeut of 

R. J. SHORTLIDGE as Haadmasler
Iterenlly Headmaster of Tile Sturm King 

Hrlinnl and formerly Associate Headmaster til 
The ('Ixkite SclUHd.
For mCuIog end boolrlef, "Tftc Bog and //Is 

.SekooF." iiddr-«»
The Tome School for Boye

Port Deposit, Maryland

The Trafford School

For rctariled und nervous children 
Medical KupervliioD

Address: The Secretary
Devon, Pennsylvania

Bex 1
Box L

Worcester AcademyThe
Thompson Homestead School A Forward-Looking School of Proved Kxcel- 

lenea. Nationally Ennwn.
Where 299 boys are preparing for callrxc 

XT (cehnlcai sebool. Kii>erlenred masters. 99lli 
Year, I'wd. Gymnasium. Athletics. Tbeatre, 

Samuel F. Holmes. HeadnMstcr 
Address: George W. Church, Registrar

MasHchusetts

For nervous children wlu> have been retarded 
in thalr development. Hume Ufa atmosphere 
for small group. Trained and experienced In
structors. At the foot of the Blue Bldg# Moun
tains near Charlottesville.

Mrs. J. Baseom Thompson
Free Union, Virginia

Girls, too, are fond of the great American game, as these students at Miss 
Beard's SchotJ in Orange, N. J„ are demonstrating, with the baseball 

diamond on the school grounds. Worcester
Box 85

Write direct to the heads of the schools that appeal to you, and catalogs will be sent on request. Your inquiry will receive cordial response.
If further help or information U needed, write PORTER SARGENT, Educational Adviier, 11 Beacon Street, Boston-
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Summer Menus 
Simply Made

Cook with

ty BETTY STUART

rolls of paste, etc. This leaves raw 
meat, which should be wiped but not 
covered, eggs which go in a wire 
liasket or a bowl, vegetables which 
should be picked over, waste removed, 
and placed in the vegetable container 
that now comes with most models. 
Stocked in such a way, the refriger
ator is not only as neat as a hling 
cabinet but as efficient—for cleanli
ness and preservation of food, for 
circulation of air, and for speed in 
getting at what we want without 
handling the rest of the contents.

As for one place versus another, a 
good rule recently issued makes our re
frigerator classify as 
Wliich is to say—milk (also cream and 
beverages) on top shelf; meat (also 
butter and eggs) directly below'; 
vegetables (with fruits) in the middle: 
cxxiked foods at the bottom. VVTiy?

properly understood, is a unit fully 
as important as the range in taking 
care of summer menus.

The first thing ab<mt that “proper 
understanding 
stocking. Are 
shouldn't go in our refrigerators? Are 
there certain precautions to take w'ith 
those that do belong? Is one shelf 
as good a place as another for any 
particular food? Yes, to the first 
two questions; no, to the third.

F<x>ds that shouldn’t go in? Ba- 
Bad for the fruit—won’t

ldn’t your husband feel a 
sore if he gave you a housw;, 

and you lived in one room? Or a 
car, and you drove it round the block? 
Or a whole new outfit of clothes, and 
you stored everything but the hat?

Yet some of us treat the family 
check signer in precisely that fashion 
when it comes to the mechanical re
frigerator. We act as though our 
trained polar bear had just one trick—

Wb-t

is the question ol 
there foods that

nanas.ripen, and they’re at their best when 
yellow all over, golden yellow, which

Station MMVC.

mcubes. Other than this, it might as 
well be the cheap little old-fashioned 
ice box, except that it’s fed unseen 
instead of per tongs.

It isn’t merely the intensity of the 
cold that puts the mechanical 
frigerator in a class by itself—one of 
the best things that has landed on the 
housekeeping horizon in a generation. 
It's the cold-without-thaw, the winter 
that sets in and stays at the same 
temperature as long as the power 
house or the gas company continues 
to flourish. It’s the varying degrees 
of constant cold in different parts of 
the cabinet, always ours to reckon on 
and use. A mechanical refrigerator,

isn’t hurt in the least for having 
brown spots. Bad for the refrigerator’s 
other guests—^odor.

Precautions? No foods whatever 
till cool. Everything liquid, covered 

:ream tops on, left-over stmps in 
jars or glasses. Everything that gives 
out odor covered, too—cheese, cut 
lemons, and so on. Eveiything that 
absorbs odor covered—butter most of 
all. Eveiything that tends to drv' 
out covered—left-over cooked meat,

re-

Because it's coldest at the top nearest 
the freezing unit, next coldest at the 
bottom, since heat rises, least cold in 
between, but quite cold enough. For
get the reasons for the order if you 
like, but keep the initial letters in
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mind, and sucli food placing will scK>n 
l>ecome automatic.

Listing the l)enefits to be derived 
from this steady cold in its varying 
degrees, we find that the first is—we 
can order more at a time and st> pay 
less. The second is the time factor 
related to the same idea—fewer trips 
to market or minutes at the telephone. 
The third, the variety that may be 
kept on hand, turns unexpected com
pany from a trial into an opportunity 
to demonstrate our cleverness.

Suppose a crowd lands on us for 
tea. We have sandwich fillings al
ways on hand. The lettuce is crisp 
in our vegetable container, even if vve 
put it there days before. We can 
pop a loaf of bread too fresh to slice 
into this firming ct>ld, and, if we can 
count on as much as an hour, it can

Sift flour, l>aking powder 
and salt. Cream butter, add 
sugar, and cream well. Add 
beaten egg, nut meats, and 
vanilla. Add flour, shape into 
rolls inches in diameter. 
Wrap in waxed paper and put 
in refrigerator to chill. When 
hard enough to slice, cut very 
thin with heated knife and 
bake in hot oven, 425 degrees, 
about 10 minutes. To vaiy.
flavor half the dough with 
lemon and add chopped 
almonds instead of walnuts. 
Can be made days before
using.

Why not keep a batch of 
dough on hantl for hot breads, 
too? The limit isn't one day 
but several, R<flls for dinner, 

and more hot rolls for 
breakfast. Muffins for 
lunch, ami another lot 
for tea. Biscuits, short- 
cakes, coffee cakes.
Bake one lot for the 
time you know you 
need it, and keep the 
rest in the big pan or the little 
pans, really to whisk into the 
oven for surprise parties. 
Paste can lie stored, toe 
wrapped in waxed paper. By 
the way, have you tried the 
new pie recipe that doesn’t 
need cooking at all. except to 
brown the meringue, and the 
ginger roll that’s simply 
grand anil matlc in a jifiy?

Cream and milk hoitles .ritould he kepi tiifhl/y 
cof’ered. Soup—in Jact all Utiuids— .rhould he 
■tiored in jars or hoHle.e and coi'cred. 
may he kepi in a jar, or bowl. {Jilectrolu.v)

QUICK C'.INGKR ROLL

18 thill ginger stjiips 
1 cupful rrcnm 
1 teas|)or>niul ;ilmnnd extract

WTiip cream very stiff, add flavoring, 
and spreail w-afers. As spread, pile on 
top of each other. Lay roll on side 
on serving dish. Cover top and sides 
with
frigerator for at least 3 hours. Slice 
diagonally. ChiKolate wafers may be 
used instead of ginger snaps.

Passing to the really fine points of 
refrigerator cookery, have you tried 
ice culies of tea, coffee, fruit juices.

remaining cream. Set in re-

REFRIGERATOR LEMON PIE
j egg yolks 

lemons (juice)
5 egg whites 
t can comieniwd milk 
12 lemons (rind)
^ tables|>oonful.s sugar 
'J small lH>xes vanilla wafers

The makintf oj ice cube* it not the only trick 
oj the modern rejrititraior. Frozen or chitted 
aesjert-f, efalad,t, anti aspic/ are just a Jew oj the 
jat'orites in its repertoire. {jHenerat FUcfric)

Ih.‘at egg yolks, add 
milk, lemon juice and 

rind, mix well. Put vanilla 
wafers through meat grinder 
and line a well-buttered pie 
plate with them. Pour in the 
mixture and top w 
ringue of stiflly beaten egg 
whites and sugar. Bake in 
moderate oven, 375 degrees 15 
minutes. Chill in refrigerator 
several hours.

be cut wafer-thin. A roll of ice Ik>x 
cookies, ready to slice and liake, is 
wrapped in waxed paper, and how 
gotnl they’re going to taste! Cake 
frostings, even cake l>atters, can 
kept as easily as though time stood 
still. Here is a recipe to test coilp- 
eration betw-ecn the refrigerator and 
the range.

be ith me-

REFRIGERATOR COOKIES

2 cupfuls bread flour or 2J pastry flour 
2 teaspoonfuis baking j>owdcr 
f tcaspoonfui salt 
J cupful butter 
li cupfuls brown sugar 
1 egg
I cup walnut meats, chopped 

teaspoonful vanilla

A yrealer variety and amount oj jood 
may he kept on hand becaicse oj the 
unijormly low femperalure oj the elec- 
trie rejrifteraior, thus eliminaUnp jre- 
ifuent trips to the market {Fripidaire)
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fold In fruit and nuts. 
Turn into molds and chill. 
Serve on lettuce. Fruit 
salad dressing, easy to keep 
on hand, is made as follows: 
Drain juice from canned 
pineapple to make about 1 
cupful. Mix 4 tablespoon
fuls flour, 3 tablespoonfuls 
sugar and enough juice to 
make smiMith paste. Heat 
remaining juice and add 
fkuir mixture. Cook, stir
ring constantly, till thick
ened. Place over h«)t water. 
Add 2eggs, lieatentill light, 
and 1 tablespxKmful butter. 
Cook about ten minutes, 
stirring. Cool and put in 
refrigerator. Just before 
serving, whip 1 cupful of 
cream (or whatever will 

correspond to the quantity to lie used 
at the time) and fold in.

FROZHN CHEKSE AND FRUIT

1 cream cliecsc
J i^lpful mayonnaise 
.j lablespnnniiil lemon ;iiice
3 teasponnfiil suit
2 tal)les|>oontulH crushccl pineuppic 
I cupliil nnt meats
12 )>anunas sliced 
1 cupful whipping cream

Combine cheese, mayonnaise, lemon 
juice, and siilt. Mix in pineapple and 
nuts. Fold in bananas and whipping 
cream. Turn into trays and freeze
4 hours. Slice and {Continued on pufje 20fi)

ginger ale. plain or colored, with or 
without a red or a green candied 
cherry or a sprig of mint inside? Do 
you know the secrets of frozen salads? 
Have you experimented with con- 
tlensed milk for extra smoothness of 
texture in ice cream? Have you 
mastered the trick of making your 
frozen desserts in paper cups, not only 
cutting freezing time a third hut 
giving them a highly professional 
look? Have you proved your skill at 
such a chef dbeuvre as Baked Alaska? 
How many kinds of ice box cake are 
at your fingers’ ends, to liven the 
family up on a wilting summer eve
ning? Here are a few recipes, easy 
to make and easier to consume.

GINGER ALE FRUIT SAL.\D
2 tablespoonfuLs gelatia 
i cupful cold wuter 
1 cupful boiling water
1 cupful lemon juice
2 tablespoonfuls sugar 
1 cupful ginger ale
1 cupful grape.s 
I Iwnana
1 apple
2 oranges
1 cupful chopped nut meats

Soak gelatin in cold water 5 minutes 
and dissolve in boiling water, 
lemon juice, sugar, and ginger ale. 
Cut grapes in halves and remove 
seeds. Slice banana. Peel and chop 
apple. Separate oranges into sec
tions and remtive membranes, 
ginger ale mixture begins to thicken.

In plarin<j the Jood consider pour rejri- 
fterator asShition .UJIVC milk, cream, 
and other he\’erape.t on top, meat next, 
oepelahlr.t and Jruits ne.xt, and cooked 
Jood,r at the l>ollom. (\T'esliniihou,fe)Add

••e can do ts to leuoe pou lookinp 
>cith Jresh respect at pour 'polar hear.' 
trhat pou t! w'ork out hrhceen pou wit/ 
no douht he better thitn anpihinp vee 
could suppr-tt,'' saps the author of this 

article

"All

When

,1U nhotoaraphs taken etpeciaU)/Jor The American Home hy Adanu Studio*
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hwe ave

Iri5 that Bloom all Season
ty ROBERT WAYMAK

ou may now have Iris in 
flower from the earliest 

spring season until the latest 
ones are killed by frosts. The 
magical touch of the hybrid
izer in getting new varieties 
that extend the flowering sea
son or fill in the gaps between 
previously existing groups, to
gether with the recent intro
duction into gardens of new 
Iris species in various parts of 
the world has accomplished 
this.

The other group,Y mg season, 
known as Pogocyclus Hybrids, 
is the result of crosses between
the Bearded Iris, and the On- 
cocyclus species from Asia 
i^linor. Quite hardy and easily 
growm they bloom practically 
together and are from eighteen 
to tw'enty-four inches tall. An 
interesting group of the Inter
mediates in the various colors 
are Primavera, Soledad, and 
Yellow Hammer, three lovely 
yellows; Istria and Ingcborg, 
two whites; Aquamarine, 
an exquisite st)ft blue; Rose 
Unique, a rt>sy toned variety; 
Gnome, Kochii, and Prince 
Victor, three purples; and Zua, 
a gray Iris that is so ‘'^creped" 
that it looks artificial. In 
the Pogocyclus Hybrids, 
which are entirely unlike any 
other Irises, a fine aissortment 
would consist of Congress, 
Dorak, Shiraz, Shushan, 
Hamadan, VVm. Mohr and 
Zwanenburg. Lady Lilford, 
the darkest, blooms later.

A new race of Early Tall 
Bearded Iris is the next to 
flower, embracing Ammon, 
lovely sky blue; Louis Bel. the 
darkest of all Irises; Rhein- 
gaup>erle, an exquisite orchid 
color; Lord Lambourne, a rich 
reddish blend; Moonlight, a 
giant white: Mestor, purple; 
Dr. Chas. H. Mayo, pink; 
.Magnifica, Chinese violet; and 
Chalice, yellow.

We next come to the best 
known group, in which there 
are hundreds of handsome 
varieties to select from. 
Nevertheless, I shall mention a 
few that will be representative 
of this group and cover the 

color range: Gold Imperial and She- 
kinah, for deep and soft yellow; Ame
rind, a metallic bronze blend; True 
Delight, a white with buttonhole 
stitching of red; Ballerine, Hyperion 
and Jacqueline Guillott, three entirely 
different blue ones; Coppersmith, a 
coppery red blend: Morning Splen
dour, a deep red; {Coniinued on pape ’/«?’)

The first to flower are bulb
ous Iris reticulata, royal pur
ple, with violet fragrance and 
the related Cantab, delicate 
blue; both are free flowering, 
the blooms carried on wiiy 
stems about twelve inches tall 
and of ample size. They are 
indeed among the first flowers 
of springtime, pushing their 
way through the ice and snow 
and bursting into a mass of 
bltKjm ahead of the Crix'us.
This year on Long Island 
Cantab flowered the first week 
of March and was followed by 
reticulata, which continued 
into April,

Next to flower are Jean 
Siret and Sou\'. de Lieut. 
Chavagnac, a yellow and a 
violet dwarf respectively (in
troduced from France) the 
fore-runners of an everbloom- 
ing race because, in addition 
to being the first of the Dwarf 
Bearded Iris to bloom, they 
also flower intermittently 
throughout
months, and again bloom pnv 
fusely in the fall. Their first 
blossoms appear on Long 
Island in late March or veiy 
early April, Other miniature 
Jewels immediately following these in 
bloom, filling out the month of April 
and flowering well into the middle of 
May, are Atroviolacea, Black Midget, 
Judy, Dixmude, Marocain, Coerulea, 
Eclipse, Betsy Presby, Glee, and Sta- 
tellae. They flower in about the or
der named and cover a nice color 
range. The rock garden, or front of

the summer
Harry G. iitaly

The Tall Bearded kinds are still Ihe mainslap oj the Iris 
dirplap. Front to rear: Lorelep, Princess Beatrice, Shekinah, 
Suidjhka, S\i‘eei Lavender, Eldorado, and Virpinia Moore

the border is the appropriate place 
for these low growing Iris.

Two interesting groups follow, 
flowering throughout the month of 
May. The Intermediates are the 
result of crosses between the earlier 
Dwarfs and the later Tall Bearded 
Iris producing a race that is “inter
mediate” in height as well as in flower-
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1. ijouunreaa nctinuepora.2. Dwarj Alhtrta Spruct. tipht preen; 
J. Hichur Ye<j.\ dark hlack-preen;
4. D<x'Ojj irhitr Pine. Upht prap-hlue;
5. Spreadinp *’erp dark preen;
6. Slricla
7. .Japanese Tahte Pine, medium

9. Canada Hemlock, darkpreen;
^een; 10. Yew, shinp dark preen; 11. 
Dwarf Hudson Fir, dark blue~preen 
This is a .reclion of the F.rerpreen 
planting in The American Home trial 

gardens at Garden dtp. A’. 1’.EvergreensJuniper. grap-hlue;

lo.giving
ty EDMUND H. FULLING

CO

employment is to l>e recomn^ended. 
As a rule, their value is primarily as 
accent plants, to interrupt the monot
ony of a large unicolored green plant- 

But if planted in mass as thickly

O YOU realize that all “ever-

D greens” are not necessarily just 
That there are bright AVki‘ York Botanical Garden■}"green:

yellows, beautiful blues, and soft grays 
that might be in your garden? And 
they are nothing new. Every nursery' 
has them, only you probably never 
thought about them from the stand
point of color values.

During recent years evergreens 
have become really popular—no 
doubt you have planted some your
self. They are excellent for founda
tion planting and if properly employed 
add much to the all-year-round 
beauty of any home. But once in a 
while, as you may hav’e notlceil, they 
are overdone. One way to avoid this 
is by not planting too thickly and 
one way to overcome it is by thinning 
out from time to time.

mg.

as the green forms, and particularly 
if set alone, they become too promi
nent and lose their association value.

There is at least one yellow form of 
almost every kind of evergreen that 
is suitable for foundations and similar 
plantings. The promiscuous use of 
these yellow varieties is a liability to 
be avoided, though their judicious

They present a case of a good thing 
that may be spoiled by overuse, 
conservative use enhances the value 
of each plant, so probably the safest 
way to use them is to decide on some 
ratio of say only one yellow colored 
evergreen to every ten of the more or 
less green ones. If the entire plant
ing is small and a satisfactory effect 
is achieved by the exclusive use of the 
green forms (particularly in the case 
of foundation planting), then so much 
the better. Since yellow is more 
striking than green, a smaller amount 
of it is needed to produce the same 
intensity of effect. Yellow is apt to 
be not so soothing and consequently 
it should never {Continued on page 212)

A

The judicious use of the color 
varieties of evergreens gives life to a 
group; and there are a great many 
such in various shades of yellow, blue, 
and gray.

Jleyer's Juniper is one of the oerg 
bluest among the htue.f, and splendidly 

ejfeciioe as a small plant
]RI



WLt to expect of

A General Maid
ty RUETTA DAY BL1NK5

nowadays we 
know that these 
are not qualities 
as definite and 
permanent as 
l)lue eyes, 
forget our ele
mentary psy
chology’ as fast 
as possible, per
haps, after the 
last examination, 
but shreds of 
truth cling to us. 
We now realize 
that an employee 
who has been 
sulky and slow 
in the ser\nce of 
a carping house
wife may become 
the cheerful little 
sunlieam around 

the house in a pleasanter environment, 
and a miracle of efficiency’ to boot, 
w’hile the houseworkcr who has been 
getting away with murder in the home 
of a careless employer may resent hav
ing to reform. ObWousIy, a domestic 
employee who has never worked well 
or cheerfully for anybody is still the 
ptHirest liet.

Willingness to work is confused by 
some housewives with willingness to 
slave. A gotxl rule to remember is 
that no domestic employee should be 
expected to put in as strenuous a 
day's work as you could do yourself. 
The pride of possession, the love of 
cherished belongings, are a spur that 
the w’oman working in another w<v 
man's home cannot l>e expected to 
have. Moreover, you can fly around 
one day anti rest up the next, which is 
quite a different thing from keeping 
up the same steady pace day after 
day, as the paitl housew’orker must do.

The rntxlem young mother has an 
especially difficult time explaining to 
the ordinary employment agent the 
kind of general houseworkcr she 
wants. "Ah yes!" rejoices the agent, 
" I have just the woman for you—she 
is experienced in caring for small 
children!" The mother looks skepti

cal. She dtiesn’t want a woman with 
all the wrong ideas about bringing up 
children. Nothing has advanced by 
such leaps and bounds recently as the 
science of child care. From the pre
paration of footl to matters of dis
cipline. new' technics have supplanted 
t»ld. An inexperienced girl, she 
fleets, is easier to train than a woman 
who has much to unlearn.

U'e

re-

'OR the first time, perhaps, the 
mother sits down and figures out 

what sort of domestic employee she 
really needs. Honest, clean, heiilthy, 
good-natured, willing to work—^yes! 
But three additional qualities, she dis
covers, are necessary in a house- 
worker who is tt) help with small 
children.

First, she must l>e calm, even- 
tempered. Nervous types do not 
l«;long in a menage where there are 
children. Ytm can teach a girl to 
ccwk, but you can't teach her to 
create a restful atmosphere and keep 
her head at all times if she is naturally 
high-strung.

Second, she must have native In
telligence. She need not be the 
product of much schooling, but she 
must l>e able to assimilate her em
ployer's quaint ideas about vitamins 
in the vegetable water, the signi
ficance of pois<>n labels on medicine 
liottles, and the sinister behavior of

Vndtrwood ti Vn/Urwood

F I ran my office the way you run 
the house. . .

Now’ what is the snappy come-back 
to that? Thousands of wives would 
love to know!

The truth is housework remain.s 
about the most chaotic job in our 
otherw'ise reasonably civilized life, 
ami proliably the most chaotic phase 
of it concerns the general house- 
worker.

Even the liooks of etiquette fail 
here. They tell you what the well- 
dressed butler ought to wear, and 
which of a sizable staff of servants 
ought to peel onions, which ought to 
polish silver. If they mention the 
general houseworker at all, they de
vote short .space to her. Yet the 
general houseworker is the common
est type of domestic help in use in this 
countiy. Moreover, modern methods 
of housework and of bringing up 
children have changed radically the 
things that ought to be required of her.

Let us begin w’lth the hiring. 
Honesty, cleanliness (including neat
ness), and good health are three 
essential qualifications that have not 
changed in the least.

Two more essentials are a good dis- 
jxisltion and willingness to work, but

$p

those unseen things called germs.
Third, whether she has ever taken 

care of a child liefore or not, she must 
have natural liking for children.a

The ridiculously high turn«)ver of 
domestics, the dread with which 
women face the ordeal of finding a 

new’ housew'tirker. the generally chao
tic mental attitude of employers and 
employment agencies toward the 
whole problem of satisfactory domes
tic service, have been due mostly to 
careless thinking on the part of house
wives who haven't taken the trouble 
to discover what qualifications in a 
domestic employee {Conlinuedon patie 211)
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CouHe^if ijf Simla t'r Rait^’an Cy.
.1 hann-ii datw in friic Indhin Jashion 
in honor oj her majesiit. Corn, of /hr 
Son/a Clara puehio in AVu- JlexicoLy MOLLIE AMOS POLK

vest (Jance, all in honor of’ her ma
jesty, Corn. Even the Indians of the 
southwest mesa and pueblos, whose 
customs differed so widely in niost 
respects from their eastern cousins' 
held similar harvest dances celebrat
ing, so to speak, the joys of "the full 
dinner pail." Every fall hundreds of 
thrilled tourists take to the ancient 
Indian trails to catch a glimpse of 
primitive life m these ceremonies.

In every tribe the dances ended 
with a great feast in which the eating 
of the Innled young corn was a sacred 
ceremonial—and with most American 
families it still is almost that, for no 
other vegetable is quite so firmly en
trenched in American affections as 
corn, served t>n the cob. Nor is any 
other dish quite st) rxc/u-r/Vc/y Ameri
can. To realize this, one has only to 
view the look of incredulous horror 
which sweeps across a European's 
face when he sees, for the first time, a 
dinner piirty of Americans abandoning 
themselves to the joys of their favor
ite August sport. To the uninitiated, 
the spectacle suggests the wild Indian, 
at his very wildest!

To appear at its best, corn must l>e

eaten promptly after it is picked. But 
since not all of us can have gardens, a 
few hints as to how one can judge the 
freshness of the grocer's offerings may 
not be amiss.

UR American custom of eating 
corn (»n the cob. so historians 

tell us, is a legacy from the Red Man. 
In most tribes, the Green Corn 
Dances, heltl just before the corn 
hardened into seed, were the high 
spot of the Indian year, a time of 
family feasts anti rejoicings, much 

our own Thanksgiving Day. 
.And to-day, although Indian life has 
changed vastly, the old custom is 
still followed by most of the tribes.

On the Onondaga Reservation, just 
outside Syracuse, New York, the 
Green Ct)rn Dances are solemnized 
each year as a grand reunion of the 
scattered tril)es which made up the 
famous "Confederacy of the Six 
Nations," drawing Indian guests from 
the half dozen other reservations 
which dot the Great I.,akes states and 
southeastern Canada.

Every fall upon the reservation just 
outside Ponca City, Oklahoma, the 
Poncas, Oti>es, and Pawnees still ob
serve the elaborate ritual of the har

o
*N EAR of com, in its prime, has a 

tuft of silk trailing out of its tip. 
At the end, this silk should be brown 
and crisp, but strands, pulled out of 
the casing of shucks, should be pale 
green in color, succulent, and slightly 
elastic in texture, clinging tightly to 
the kernels.

The husks themselves, should l>e 
green, without traces of yellow and 
lightly wrapped about the ear. 
pithy stem where the ear was broken 
away from the parent stock should 
alst> l^e green, or white, flecked with 
green, never diy’ and yellowish, 4>r 
brown and withered.

Corn should have a fresh grassy 
smell, without a trace of mustiness or 

The [Conlinued on page 211)

like

The

sourness.

Kent Studioj
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Vote for Canoidateyour
ET out the vote! Get out the scissors and a stamped 
envelope and vote! This is the simplest IjaUoting you 

have ever encountered. A snip of the shears, a lick of a 
stamp and an envelope flap, and your work is over—w'hile 
ours is just beginning. VV'e have a special ballot-counting 
tlepartment in readiness to handle the flood of votes and 
hope to be able to tabulate the returns in time to catch our 
next issue.
September 1st and to make things easier for our tally clerks 
we earnestly urge that you get your vote in early so that 
last minute tabulations will not be necessary. Do it now! 
Clip the ballot and let us have it! Don't vote more than once!

This is an unique contest. Never l)efore has a great home 
building public, 
like the audience 
of American 
Home readers, 
had an oppor
tunity to regis
ter a preference 
in a regularly 
conducted archi
tectural compe
tition. Most 
“prize winning” 
houses are se
lected by a small 
jury of architects. But here are three prize winners which 
will be picked by the people, the ones who really build and 
buy houses. In order to make this contest truly authentic 
and of greatest value to the building industry, including 
architects, realtors, manufacturers, and home builders 
everywhere, it is of supreme Importance that wc get out 
every single vote.

The 500,000 families who compose the audience of The 
A.merican Home are, of course, the liest possible judges 
of architectural styles and home building values. Most 
of them live in their own homes and many have built in 
recent years or will build in the near future. If both hus
bands and wives cast ballots in this contest wc shall have an 
electorate of more than half a million. The answers that 
this immense body of home makers and home builders give 
to the questions: WTiich architectural style dties America 
prefer and w'hich type of house plan is most satisfactory'? 
will re-echo through the building industry' for years.

pulilished in the May issue, four in the June-July issue, and 
you will find the last four houses published on the following 
four pages.

On page 189

G
we republish the eight drawings which were 

printed in the two previous issues. If you have not read 
these copies of the magazine, w'e suggest you obtain them 
l>efore casting your liallot. At the bottom of each page on 
which a house is show'n you will find a ballot bearing the 
name of the architect who designed it. If you will clip this 
out, on the dotted line, and send it to The American Home 
Architectural Contest, Garden City, N. Y., you will have 
registered your personal opinion in this important contest. 
If you have not kept your May and June-July issues and

wish to vote for

This means that the contest will have to close

one of the de
signs shown in 
these two issues 
you may use the 
blank ballot at 
the bottom of 
this page. Just 
write in the 
name of the 
architect, you do 
not need to put 
in his address, 
and send it to us.

As readers of our previous announcements know, the 
architect whose design wins the most votes in this contest 
is going to receive the Aw’ard of Merit and $500 in cash. 
The architect who wins the next largest number of votes 
will be aw'arded the second prize and $250, and the third 
prize and $150 in cash will be similarly awarded.

Another interesting feature of this contest is the fact 
that the opinion of architects will be compared with the 
opinion of laymen. We have asked a jury of architects to 
render a verdict in the contest and we sliall announce their 
decision when we announce the pt>pular judgment.

Those who wish to buy working drawings and specifi
cations of any of these twelve houses may have them for $6 
a room (not counting garages, basement rooms, bathrooms, 
and halls) by sending a check or mon^ order to The Amer
ican Home, Garden City, N. Y. Most of them are 6-room 
houses and the drawings and specifications may be had for 

are returned to us unused we shall refund 
$26 but must keep $10 for a service charge.

All the houses have lieen certified to contain less than 
30,000 cubic feet and could probably be built in most sec
tions of the country for from $8,000 to $12,000. An archi
tect or builder in your community can tell you what each 
house would cost to build per cubic foot in your locality.

VOTE EARLY

$36. If they

asn beside votes we shall welcome expressions of opinion 
XX telling why a certain design is the liest of the twelve 
which have been offered for your consideration, 
want to quote a few of those letters which best interpret 
the feelings of our audience.

The American Home Architectural Contest, you will 
remember, was announced on page 143 of our December, 
1951, issue. The editors, assisted by two well-known 
architectural authorities, Penrose V. Stout and Chester 
B. Price, eliminated 821 designs out of 833 submitted and 
the remaining twelve designs have been offered for the 
careful consideration of our readers in three issues of the 

The announcement of the twelve winners and

We shall

THE AMERICAN HOME 
ARCHITECTURAL CONTEST

I cast my vote for:magazine.
complete information about our contest was given on page 
84 of the May, 1932, issue. Four of the twelve houses were

.Vamc oj 
Architect.

XltM ballot 
l>li.slied t

be filled out and tued i

of tlie la^t two issues if desired

f
may in place o one

in onepu
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A letter to the

some suggestions J'or

to- ives

one o em
ing the mid-morning and mid-after
noon yawns out of the office routine. 
Even so, that leaves at most five hours 
for all preparations—of the table and 
the lady inclusive: seven to ten on the 
first night and five to seven on the 
second.

Now what can she do on this much 
(or little) time and a budget to match?

In those last twt> hours before the 
guests arrive she will have time to 
make a simple canape and appetizer, 
fix one fresh vegetable, prepare a 
quick cooking meat, unmold a salad, 
prepare her table, her self, and her 
kitchen for Inspection.

That means that the preceding 
evening must see finished the salad, 
the dessert, usually one vegetable, the 
Ingredients for the preliminary course, 
and sometimes, be it confessed, the 
washing and ironing of some of the 
table linen she Intends to use. Don't 
forget, too, most of this preparation 
comes after the lady of the house has 
already organized and served one 
dinner-for-two, whose goodness and 
companionship cannot ever be sacri
ficed for subsequent kitchen activi
ties.

For salads everyone has her set of 
favorites, but three simple ones that 
submit e.xcellently to day-before pre
paring are avocado mint, pineapple 
creme, and tomato piquant. They 
all charm a simple purse and a par
ticular palate.

Rkginaud T. Townsend. Editor 
The American Ho,me 
Garden City, New York 
My dear Mr. Townsend;

After reading //ow lo Be Happy Though 
Help-less, in the last issue of The Ameri
can Ho.me I felt someone should say a word 
for the three-rooms-and-a-bath bride who 
works .... If this young family believes 
that the American home must be the citadel OR the first, add to a package of 

mint gelatine (at syrupy stage) a 
paste made of one large mashed 
avocado and cream cheese softened 
with top milk and mayonnaise, and 
flavored with cayenne, lemon juice, 
and salt. Mold as usual and serve 
with mayonnaise. This salad is es
pecially good as a delicacy subterfuge 
■when avocadoes are high because it 
will serve ten people. The amount 
can be varied by the amount of gela
tine used.

For some reason men always re
mark admiringly about the second: 
merely lemon gelatine, Philadelphia 
cream cheese, a small can of crushed 
pineapple, and a diced cucumber, 
made after the fashion of the first and 
altered in the same way, in this case 
one package serving seven or eight.

Of equal ease and economy Is 
tomato piquant. A can of solid pack 
tomatt'ies well mixed together forms 
the foundation for eight salad rings. 
It needs in addition one of the two 
packages In a box of gelatine, properly 
dissolved, one onion and one bell 
pepper chopped very fine. Mayon
naise fills the hole. An experimenter 
might add cream cheese here with 
effect.

Desserts are likely to be over rich 
and over costly. They can, however, 
l>e neither and yet fit satisfyingly Into 
a split dinner menu. The easiest is 
a frozen short cake. Between and 
on top of the split and stacked halves 
of individual bakery sponge cakes 
(six for fifteen cents) which are ar
ranged in a waxed paper-lined freezing 
tray, pour a mixture of half a pint of 
whipped cream (day old at fourteen 
cents) and two boxes of crushed 
strawberries which have stood for 
fifteen to thirty {Continued on page 210)

rnf gracious living, it will find budgets of 
money and of time a constant and invigorat
ing chcJlenge.

Interesteilly,
Theresia R. Long 

Los Angeles, California

ty THERE5IA R. LONG

How to entertain on tw’o hours a 
day is no small problem for the

three-r(K)ms-and-a-bath briile who is 
most likely to be an off-to-the-office 
wife, especially if she has just come 
out of a well mothered and managed 
home, in which her own part in the 
domestic arts has lieen primarily 
ornamental.

As she ItMiks at her list of friendly 
dinner obligations she is likely to de
cide on Sunday, the tlay with a day’s 
time, as the liest for entertaining. 
But after two full-dinner Sundays, 
she will undoubtedly find herself 
humming over the ingredients of 
what makes Jill a dull girl. If she 
is wise she w’ill decide that most of the 
week-ends should be spent com- 
panionably with her husband, even 
though the inevitable answ’er is mid
week dinner parties.

Any working young wife w’ho makes 
this choice should do so with her eyes 
open. To be a gracious mid-week 
hostess (especially if one is slow or 
unskilled) is to set apart three suc
cessive evenings for one dinner. And 
under the stress of such sacrifice she 
will likely decide never to have less 
than six for dinner and will probably 
aspire to eight. The first evening is 
for preparing, the second for partying, 
the third for convalescing—for keep

RRE are simple and slim-budget 
fitting ways of splitting up a 

dinner to fit the schedule. First, the 
vegetable that must be prepared 
ahead: New potatoes, little ones, can 
be boiled about twenty minutes, 
slipped out of their jackets and put 
into an ice Ik)x jar for overnight. 
The next night they can be turned 
out on a pie plate, sprinkled with salt, 
hastily dotted with butter, and set 
in the oven half an hour before serving 
time. They will be crisply brown 
and fresh. When new potatoes are 
not in season, unwieldy old ones 
transform into golden potato sticks 
by the simple application of the apple 
corer. Beets for lemon buttering or 
carrots for glazing show no signs of 
haWng been cooked and skinned 
the evening before. In general, the 
homely vegetables stand up best to 
first-evening treatment.

H
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Fndtriek BrojiUji

No loncftr need the humble fo'.eel be considered jor merely util'tarian purposes. .Modern desiyners hm>e 
made oj ii a >*'ork oj art and counted it a decorative accessory, f or example, in the extreme upper right-hand 
comer a pair oj green and v^'hite to\veU make a dressing (able fiounce. Beside them towels have been made 
into a pair oj bathroom curtains. In the right center is a laundry hag, with a buttoned over .eection on the 
bottom jor ease Ln emptying and under that is a hand bag or a ea,te jor wash cloths. In the lower leji-hand 
corner is a thick beach sheet oj soji toweling with a pocket with talon jastening jor magazines. Above is a 
chic beret and scarj oj toweling with a gay border, while to the right are hot water bottle covers. Above them 
are wash cloths made into toys jor the children. Diagonally along the center are some new and smart desiQM 
in towels, which come in a variety oj colors. {Courtesy Cannon .Mills, .Mariex Co,, and B. Altman d to.)

Is in olesew
191



J^Lxminster russehB Tapestry V^elvet
on

^V^kick

kest value ?e

Tke a.rtorlment cj/ rufi't u indeed hewUderinfj and 
the selection dij^uli unless the purchaser knows 
what to look jor in each tppe. To compare uualitjf 
in carpets and rugs examine the under side. In
the upper row (hetow) are three grades in the slxmin- 
ster weatfe, distin^uLrhed hg Ute double strand raws 
oj jute JUtrt. Ihe high grade jabric at the lejt 
contains lO-i rows to the inch, the medium grade 7, 
and the cheaper grade 5. In the bottom row at the

Ly CYRIL EDWARDS

Not long ago, a young bride said to 
me.

either, because
T think rugs and carpets rugs and car-

the hardest things in the world to pets are ratherare
buy. Of course, selecting the design complicated
and colors you want is quite simple. fabrications.
But how in the world is a person to But don’t let
know whether she is buying a really this probl em
gw>d rug at a bargain or paying discouragean ex
orbitant price for some cheap fabric 
that will fall to pieces after a few 
months of wear?

you. It ir pos- 
si ble to buy 
rugs and carpets intelligently w'ithout 
taking a six months' course at the 
mills. And in these times, that's 
quite a valuable accomplishment for 
any home’s purchasing agent, for 
these three reasons:

There arc four general methods of 
judging the quality of a domestic rug 
or carpet. The first of these is to de
termine the type of weave—that is, 
whether the fabric is Chenille, Wilton, 
Brussels. Axminster, Velvet, or Tap
estry. These words are not names 
of the manufacturers, as many people 
believe. They are the names of the 
most common t^'pes of domestic floor 
covering weaves.

Having determined the weave, the 
next step is to differentiate between 
the various grades in each weave. 
For example, you may be shown two

“I can tell a good drapery or cur
tain material when I see it” she con
tinued, "and I’m not a bad judge of 
furniture, but whenever T try to learn 
how to compare values in floor cover
ings, 1 simply get lost in a maze of 
technical terms, such as ‘a ten-w'ire, 
worsted Wilton, three-ply yarn, 257 
pitch’ and goodness knows what other 
words those rug .salesmen usel”

You’ve probably felt the same way 
yourself, if you've ever tried to be
come a competent judge of woven 
ll(X)r coverings. This Isn’t surprising.

First, because it’s stylish these days 
to be thrifty and thrift means intelli
gent spending as well as careful saving. 
Second, because the stores are offering 
some perfectly wonderful bargains in 
rugs and carpets at present, but— 
third, you must watch your stepl 
Unfi)rtunately, all that glitters in the 
” Big Rug Sale” is not a l)argain.
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rugs, lx)th of Wilton weave, but one 
of excellent quality, while the other is 
so poorly constructed that it is a 
doubtful value.

A third method of judging rug and 
carpet values is by feeling the weight 
of the fabric. Usually—but not al
ways—^a heavier fabric will give the 
most service.

Finally, we have the very common 
index of price. In floor coverings, as 
in most other things, we receive ap
proximately what we pay for. There 
are exceptions, however, and in these 
times—when economic buying is a 
necessary virtue and deceptive pricing 
a common vice—it doesn't pay to rely 
too heavily on the price index alone.

Very often you can learn the weave 
by finding the manufacturer's sten
cilled mark or lal>el which is usually 
affixed tt) the edge or stamped on the 
l>ack of the rug. However, some rugs

Otte 0^ the titM'er 
" .Imerican Orieniaty 
or washed rugs, showing 
how the pattern is wooen 
through to the hack in 
simulation of the gen
uine Oriental. This is 
a development of the 
If’ilton {Mo

hawk Carpet .Hills)
weave.

Hug cushions not onlg 
lengthen the life of gour 
rugs hut make them feel 
much more luxurious to 
walk on. especiallg if 
the rug itself is noi verg 
heavg. {0:itr Cirpet 

Cushion Co.)

Next to Chenille 
in price and qual
ity, is the Wilton 
weav 
durable fabric with 

woven

sturdy.-a
Chenille carpeting is composed of rows 
of wooUn tufts, securelg hound to a hack
ing of cotton, jute, and coarse wool garn 

hg means of .ttrang linen Ihreadr

a tightly 
liack and a firm, 
close, resilient sur
face. W'ilt

4
mki

on IS 
heavier than the 
Axminster, Velvet, 
and Tapestry 
weaves, but lighter 
than Chenille.

The Wilton
weave's reputation 
for long service Is 
largely due to the 

hidden quality or cusiiion back which 
every true Wilton has. From three to 
six “frames” or layers of differently 

are used in the Wilton 
one of these colors

you can readily see
these rows of V'-
shaped surface cord
attached to the colored yarns 

loom. Since only 
can appear in each tuft, the yarns not 
brought to the surface by the pattern 
device are buried in the b(xly of the 
fabric, where they remain until the 
pattern requires them on the surface. 
Thus, under each tuft of yarn on the 
surface there are several layers of yarn 
buried in the back of the fabric. This

heavy backing of
coarse, hairy yarn.
By these two fea
tures, you can al
ways tell the Che

nille from otlier carpet weaves.
Chenille carpet ranges from one 

half to one and one half inches in

are not so marked, so it is well to be 
able to determine the weave yourself.

thickness and is much heavier than 
other American-made weaves.

Although made on power looms. 
Chenille requires a great deal of hand 
work. Because of this and the large 
amount of yarn it contains. Chenille Is 
one of the most expensive floor cover
ings made in this country.

If you are looking for a deep, si>ft, 
luxurious carpet that will give you a 
lifetime of good service and rich ap
pearance, investigate Chenille. You'll 
find it available in practically any 
color, design, shape, or size you desire.

There are many different grades, 
which may be judged by thickness, 
weight, and—since there is less com
petition among dealers in this weave 
—by price.

TRANCE to say, Chenille, the most 
luxurious and long-wearing weave 

of all, is the least known. This is 
proWbly because Chenille is a custom- 
made fabric, which is not often sold 
in the form of “ready-to-wear” rugs 
but is usually cut from rolls to the 
desired size or else woven to order in 
practically any design, color, shape, 
or size desired.

The name Chenille comes from the 
French word for caterpillar. It is so 
named because the surface of this 
fabric is made up of rows of fuzzy, 
V-shaped cord laid upon a blanket of 
coarse, heavy wool and Iniund to it by 
means of strong cotton or linen 
threads. By bending the fabric hack,

forms a cushion which gives the fabric 
added softness and durability.

These buried yarns can usually be 
seen running lengthwise in the back 
of the Wilton rug or carpet, partly 
hidden by the closely criss-crossed 
warp and weft yarns of cotton. No 
other type of weave contains these 
hidden layers of woollen yarn.

Wilton qualities can be compared 
by determining the type of yarn used, 
by feeling the weight and thickness of 
the fabric, by counting the number of 
threads to the inch, and, to some ex
tent by price.

The surface yarn is cither wool or 
worsted. Worsted W'iltons

5

are con
sidered the better, {Continuedon page 2hh
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E ventuall next-to-no time, from one ball of wool 
according to these directions:

Ch 4, join and ch 3 to count as 1 d c. 
Work 15 more d c in ring, join and 
ch 4. Join all rounds with a slip st 
in the 3rd ch.

Round 2: *1 d c «>n d c, ch 1, 1 d c 
on next d c, ch 2. repeat from * ch 5 
and turn.

Round 5: 1 d c. ch 2, repeat around, 
ch 6 and turn.

Round 4: 1 d c, ch 3. repeat around, 
ch 7 and turn.

Roumi 5: 1 d c, ch 4, repeat amund, 
ch 8 and turn.

RountI 6: 1 d c, ch 5, repeat around, 
ch 9 and turn.

Round 7:1 d c, ch 6, repeat around, 
ch 9 and turn.

7
Why Not Khit Now?

simplest style is the stocking cap 
rolled up to frame the face. In knit
ting or crocheting such a cap (patron
ize your neighborh(Hxl yarn shop to 
find out how easy It is), you have the 
choice of many yarns; silk, wo()l, silk- 
and-wooi, angora—even common store 
string, if you have a dash t>f daring 
in your make-upl

Then almost asexisily, a turban may 
Ih? fashioned of wool bouclc or silk 
cord by knitting a long bantl, four 
inches witle, the length depending 
upon the head size and the amount of 
twisting and draping desired. Start 
shaping by placing one square end on 
top of your head, pointing forward; 
then fold the remaining part of the 
band around the head into the most 
l>ecoming shape. Pin it into place 
and later tack. This process may be

GLADY5 WE5TON RYAN

PJITTING needles are jabbing and 
stabbing into yarn with a fervor 

that has not been equalled since the 
War! Joan Crawford, on a visit to 
New York, startled more than one 
studio assistant and mannequin when, 
at every breathing spell between poses 
and fittings, she fell upon her knitting 
as though her salary depended upon 
it. Women’s club meetings, it is re
ported, mix parliamentary order with 
"knit one, purl one." And, If you 
invite a young lady to tea to-day, you 
are apt to find her gulping her cup of 
brew to busy herself with the shoulder 
of her husband's new sweater.

K

McAlanuj Slud'O*

The short, puff-sUei<ed blouse is'ilh 
Us lacy siiiches has Jound javor 
this season with those who cannot 
spend much time on their knitting

AH artidfe courh'ej/ aj Cotumhia Yam

The crab-net beret that has taken 
the younger generation by storm 
can be made quickly according to 

the directions given here

The ajghan, at the left, is usejul 
when motoring, at the beach, in Repeat round 7 until cap measures 

5| inches in diameter. Continue 
without increasing until the proper 
depth, 6 or 7 Inches from center of 
crown, about 10 rounds, stretched. 
Finish with even s c rounds, 1 s c in 
each ch st, omitting d c, until material 
is all used. This makes the roll on edge.

Sweaters, this season, have played 
into the hands of the hasty, for many 
of them are abbreviated as to length 
and sleeves and use lacy stitches that 
multiply qxuckiy. In fact, the short, 
puff-sleeved blouse shown in the illus
tration seems to go almost as fast as 
ripping, once you buy three balls 
of sheerest yarn and needles, sizes 
2 and 8, and start to follow’ these 
directions:

the bleachers, or even to snuggle 
under jor those joriy •inks.

Dana R. .HerriU

With such industry sw'eeping the 
country, there are bound to be results. 
W'e have been investigating and will 
let you in on some of the inside news!

Lots of young ladies lately are going 
quite heady and producing smart little 
hats that. althi>ugh they may be as 
like as those old peas-in-a-pod, have 
the enviable trait of taking on an in- 
diY’idual's own f)ersonality. They can 
be saucy or severe, depending upon 
the angle at which they are worn and 
upon the features of the wearer.

made easier by slipping a fitted lining 
on the head, before draping, and 
pinning to that. Be sure to have a 
long enough band—^you may want to 
twist it twice around your crown in a 
braided effect. If you are uncertain 
about the length, slip your stitches 
off on a large safety pin before bind
ing off and tentatively drape the band 
around the turban.

The crab-net beret that has snared 
half the younger generation to put 
its heads into it can be crocheted inThe {Continued on page 208)
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U- RUTH BRINDZE

don't know where Tom got the 
phrase but I remember very well 

the time he first labeled me “a hair
pin mechanic.” He didn't mean it in 
the nicest way and I took it just the 
way he meant it—but that's long ago 
and although the name has stuck it is 

like a badge of honor now l>e-
lols of

Dmu'int/.''

I HKTTX E. HOKINSON

A Hairpin Mechanicmore
cause Tom realizes there arc 
little chores that he used to have to 
do (when he could have been polishing 
his golf sticks or doing si>mething 
useful like that) that I do now in his 
place. Familiarity with the 
dren's diseases” of plumbing systems 
and all those minor ailments that the

“chil- enough of the outer insulation so that 
the twin wires are a half inch longer 
than the length of the grooves in the 
Inside of the plug. Scrape a half inch 
at the very entl of the wires free of all 
insulation (the rest of the wire within 
the plug should have the silk outer 
Insulation removed, the rubber inner 
one left on) and wind the uncovered 
wire around the screws. Tighten the 
screws, replace the sides of the plug, 
and another easy, but important job 
is finishetl.

It is more common for electric cords

it from the socket and kniscn the two 
small screws in the plug that hold the 
cord in place. That done, I slipped 
out the cord, and with a small sharp 
knife cut off all the worn part, and 
then removed half an inch of the outer 
silk covering and the rublier insu
lation.

I now had the twin wires, each 
consisting of many fine copper threads 
twisted together, free of all insulation. 
Working carefully, so that the threads 
would not break, 1 pulled them 
through the hole in the plug. One 
wire (it does not matter which one) 
was carried half way around the left 
prong, and wound around the screw 
on the same side.

to wear at the ends than in the middle, 
but some cords, espiecially those used 
for floor lamps in living rooms, may 
l>e weakened by being walked on. If 
a floor lamp develops a tendency to 
Hash

The screw was 
then tightened so that the wire was 
held securely. The same thing was 
done with the other wire, and the job 
was done. The entire repair was 
completed in less than ten minutes. 
In winding the wires around the 
screws I made certain that there were 
no loose threads. If two uninsulated 
wires touch they will “short circuit” 
the current and blow out the fu.se.

and off {Continued on page 20S)on

Ireifuenl u.fe oj a "piumher'f helpeC— 
a stiff mhhrr cap u-'ith wooden handle— 

will keep the kitchen .rink drain dear

equipment of even the liest regulated 
house will develop occasionally—and 
at the most inopportune times—has 
taught me how long each repair job 
will take so I no longer confront Tom 
and his guests in the front hall, with 
a face covered with grease, as I did 
that terrible time I first got my ac
colade of “hairpin mechanic.” I 

trying to get upstairs—but that

IF the cord had broken at the other 
end near the plug which fits into 
the iron, it would have l>een quite as 

simple to repair, although the actual 
work might have taken a little longer. 
Plugs that fit into irons and other 
electric appliances such as toasters, 
waffle irons, and percolators, are made 
in two sections. The first step is to 
take the plug apart by unscrewing 
the two small screws that hold it to
gether. When the plug is open you 
will see that two narrow grooves run 
from the end of the plug to the con
necting screws. Now make certain 
that the cord is through the protecting 
spring at the end of the plug, then cut

was
was long ago, and I’m writing this 
article liecause the editor told Tom 
he wanted a few simple suggestions 
from a real hairpin mechanic.

Let's liegin with the electric wiring 
system and electrical equipment, ne
cessities in every American home and 
simple enough to manage if you know 
what to do. For instance, the cord 
of our iron had become worn near the 
plug which fits into the wall socket. 
The first thing I did was to disconnect

Replacinp a "btown” Juje is an exceed
ingly simple operation provided you 
know which one oj the Juses to change
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for the well-

JJ.equippe lome

SeUded hy
GOEPPINGER

A We don't need to be told that 
cake should l>e cooled 

cooler, but it isn’t always possible to 
get a rack that is large enough to hold 
a big cake. Then we scramble around 
for make-shifts to prevent sweating 
of the cake liefore it is iced, 
upper left-hand comer is shown a two 
layer cake cooler made in two parts 
for convenience in storing. The racks 
are eleven inches square so as to hold 
large size layer cakes.

on a wire

In the

Luncheon sets of moisture-proof 
fabric simplify the laundering 

problem and, coming in lovely pastel 
shades, are especially fitting for sum
mer use. This set consists of five 
pieces and comes in seacrest green, 
maize, peach, white, and cameo blue.

So-called waterless cookers 
which cook the whole meal 

one burner, do not require watching 
during the cooking period. St>me 
have heat indicators in the cover as 
an added feature. The use of parch
ment paper also makes it possible 
to cook several vegetables in one pot 
by wrapping each separately. Less 
fuel is required for cooking and the 
kitchen is kept cooler. Parchment 
is especially desirable to prevent odors 
escaping when cooking foods with 
strong odors such as cauliflower, cab
bage, onions, and fish.

over

The last word for angel food and 
sponge cake specialists is a 

landled cake breaker made of comb- 
ike chromium prtmgs. It cuts, or 
perhaps it ;ust separates, cake so there 
s no question about the superiority 
>f the texture.

|7 A time switch to turn an electric 
^ appliance on or off at a given 
ime is convenient for many purposes, 
ind one of its best summer uses is to 
urn off the fan {Continued on page 210)
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Children

IN THE
Home

ty HELEN A. STOREY

I USED to dread visiting my friend's 
house, although I liked her veiy 

much. She had two little children, 
one of them a baby, and, from the 
top to the bottom, the house was 
strewn with blankets, bottles, t<iys, 
and small bits of infant’s apparel. 
A baby carriage occupied the front 
hall; the nursery was always full of 
damp clothes drying; the bathroom 
was decorated with folding bath tubs, 
baby scales, Jars of cotton, and olive 
oil; and the li\'ing room cluttered up 
with a play pen. I now have two 
children of my own and I am con
vinced it is quite possible to have 
happy, active chiklren and an orderly

Pettfi)/ and Pfter enjoj4 ihfir mcalt at their 
rer^ iahte. {.Reproduced Jrom “ The 
Home and the Child" by courte.ey oj the 
X. }'. State ColUfle oj llome Rconomicr. 

Ithaca. .V.

This de.fk and chair yroupiny v.'outd indeed 
appeal to an e.arne.rt t/oiinp .rtudenl who 
should have some privacy and is not yet 
too ifrou.<n up to play v.-iih a toy truck. 

{Childhood. Inc.) y.)

baby to have a wide scope for ac
tivity. Gates at the top of stairs, 
slip covers over upholstered furni
ture, breakable things put safely out 
of reach—all these are helpful in 
preventing accidents.

An important event of the infant’s 
day, requiring much paraphernalia, is 
the bath. The process may be made 
simple instead of complex and la
borious; it is only a question of find
ing a working center within easy 
reach of everything needed. I have 
a friend who bathes her l>aby in the 
porcelain-lined laundry tubs with 
which her kitchen is equipped. She 
dries him on

hou5tehold at the same time. It
merely takes a little planning and 
wise application of that useful old 

“A place for everything andsaw,
everything in its place.

It is true that with the arrival of
an infant in the home one's house
hold goods are suddenly multiplied 
considerably. Nor can the baby’s 
things be confined entirely to the 
nursery, unless he is to have a nurse 
especially detailed for his care. 
Baby’s wraps, carriage blankets, and 
pillows, with a supply of diapers and 
pads are often most conveniently kept 
downstairs. A draw’er in a slant-top 
desk or a chest of drawers can be as
signed to them. Baby's carriage can 
be kept in the cellar. Play pens are 
best used out of doors; inside it 
should l>e pKissible for the creeping

the kitchen table, soft
ened with a large bath blanket, and 
then weighs him on scales which are 
placed on top of a chest of drawers 
near by, recording his weight on a



Hfrhrrt Studitiji

It if ideal K'.'hen 
oj hit own where 
prdcrtf/ Ja.fhion.

po.r.rihfe / 
cherished

dr each child to hace a room
........ possessions map he kepi in an

The room ahoce. " ld~2." was shown

at the Anliiptes Exposition in Grand Central Palace, 
S ■ ) /'.V Childhood, Inc.
paper, eivrp appointment in the room is i'.arlp American

With the exception oj the wait-

chart lhunil)*tacked to the wall. In 
the top drawer of this chest are kept 
absorbent cotton, mineral oil, castile 
soap, tooth-picks, and all the rest of 
the bath accessories, while the lower 
drawers contain ilresses, underwear, 
diapers, towels, and washcloths. She 
gets her baby's bath out of the 
in less than half an hour, 
the baby is old enough to sit up alone, 
he w'ill l>e promoted to the large bath 
tub in the liathroom.

^^’hen this sitting-up stage is 
reached, one has to ilecide where the 
baby's meals will take place. For 
now he gets cereals, fruit and vege
tables as well as his bottle. It de
pends on the space accomniotlatlons 
available in kitchen or dining room. 
To begin with, a high chair in the 
kitchen is convenient, but the baby 
mustn’t be kept sitting up in It tot) 
long, nor must he l)e allowed to tip 

over. A small chair and 
table soon replaces this, especially 
when there are two children. In our 
house, because our space is so limited 
in both kitchen and dining room, we 
use folding pieces for the children, 
putting them away in the closet when

not in use. It’s an atlaptable mclhtHl, 
suiting the convenience of the mo
ment, and since the food is carried on 
trays it is easy to manage. If one 
has an alcove in kitchen, t>r dining 
room, it may be equipped with a small 
table and chair, one of those charming 
miniature reproductions of Early 
,\merican. French provincial, or 
sturdy Jacobean models.

inches, and it makes a comfortable 
.seat for her anti one which will serve 
later for her little brother. This met 
the need inexpensively.

Almost as necessary as eating in 
a child's life is the need of things to 
play with and a place to play in. 
Play is the child’s experimental ap
proach to life, and the more we en
courage it the more we help him to 
become acquainted with his environ
ment. By hamlling things he learns 
to distinguish l>etween hard and soft, 
h()t and cold, smooth and rough, and 
so on. When Jimmie pulls clothes 
out of drawers, investigates the con
tents of the icel>ox, or overturns the 
wastebasket, he is an explorer in his 
own small way, and if we let him do 
as much as we reasonaldy can, with
out too great damage to himself or 
the furnishings, his Initiative is en
couraged and eventually his interest 
is transferred to other more construc
tive activities.

There is, to be sure, a conflict be
tween our ideal of a perfectly ar
ranged, beautiful home and the chil
dren’s notion of a fine place to live in. 
We like quiet, (Continued on page 211)

wav
When

As Peggy and I^cter grow a little 
. ohler, there are advantages, both 
in convenience and training, in ha\'ing 

them eat with the family. Here, as 
at the small table, posture should l>e 
consiilered, the height of the table 
and the chair lieing adjusted so that 
the child can sit erect and eat com
fortably. His feet need support; if 
they do not rest on the floor a foot
rest or stool should be provided. Re
cently when we promoted our five- 
year-old daughter to a place at the 
family table at breakfast time we 
bought a regulation high chair in a 
New York department store for $1.98, 
took off the tray, lowered the foot 
rest, cut the legs off alx)ut three

himself
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Ly MARGARET RICHARDS ERISKEY

Praclicat appUcaiion oj kno>*:led^ is demonsiraied in this 
hay-huilt, yir(~Jurnifhed hou,fe, a project oj the Vocational 
Trades class and the Art Appreciation and Home Eco
nomics classes oj a hiyh school In Hiyhland Park, Illinois. 
Here the younp mason.f, carpenters, and cahineimakers are 
more concerned \cith raisiny their yrades than their v,oifes. 
The ticiny room, helow, has a jeeliny oj harmony that would 
he .! credit to experienced decorators. The dacenport and two 

nphoiftered chairs in this room wetr made hy the hoys

Jill Decorated
Jack Built

■QHADINCn writing, ami ’rithnietic 
are only part of an up-to-date 

curriculum. There may l>e a hickory 
stick, of course, hut more than this 
there are s<imetimes substantial two- 
by-fours, joists, bricks, beams, and 
shingles included in the practical, 
constructive education of some of our 
modern youth.

This English cottage type house, 
for instance, was Imilt from foundatitm 
to nM>f by the boys in the \kx:ational 
Trades class of the Deerfield-Shields 
high school in Highlaml Park, Illinois. 
The boys themselves, under the super
vision of Mr. W. E. Durbahn, working 
straight through the winter, did the 
masonry, the carpentry, the plumbing, 
the landscaping—everything, in fact, 
except the sheet-metal work, plaster
ing. and paper-hanging. Contractors

and tradespeo
ple furnished 
the materials 
for the house 
with the 
derstanding 
that the bills 
wouUl tie paid 
when the 
htiuse was sold 
upon its com
pletion.

As nine thou
sand five hun
dred dollars covered the cost of the 
house, this is the price asketl for it. 
Four other houses built in previous 
years l>y the Ixiys in Highland Park 
are now occupied by tenants who are 
satisfied that they are living in well- 
built homes,

un-

BfrketrweUtr

This house is the sixth building ven
ture undertaken by the classes in 
Vocational Trades. There have al
ready been built five other houses and 
an auto-mechanics shop at the high 
school. This house, however, is the 
first one in which the girls have had a 
hand. This year the girls in the .\rt 
Appreciation and Home Economics 
classes decorated the interior of the 
house. A committee of local women 
acted in an advisoiy' capacity to the 
girls. Much of the furniture was 
made by the Iniys in the Industrial 
Arts class.

nis boy-built, girl-furnished house 
has many admirable features. The 

floors and woodwork are finished by a 
process which gives a soft, dull finish 
that brings out the natural beauty of 
the wood. The cold air vents, of 
which there are many to give good 
circulation for the warm-air type of 
furnace, are set in the baseboards of 
each room. The cabinet work in the

T

The jloor plans were worked out to make efficient u,fe 
space, special Ihouyht heiny yitvn la bedroom wardrobes.

oj huildiny the house was ^00

oj all acatlable 
The total cost
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kitchen and bedrooms was excellently 
planned and executed.

In the living room, the girls started 
with plain cream-colored walls, tex
ture finish, and a mole-colored rug as 
their background. In this neutral 
setting they put the warmth of mul
berry glazed chintz curtains, lined 
with sateen and French plaited onto 
rings so that they could be 
drawn together. The wing

ture and fixtures selected by the girls 
are in keeping with the H’pe of house 
as are the table and chairs made by 
the boys.

The master l>edn>om is papered in 
a pale apricot. The wmxJwork is 
cream, the curtains are ruffled or
gandy in apple green, and there is a 
green quilt on the maple bed. There

The boy's room is papered in yellow 
plaid. The curtains of yellow and 
orange and black and the furniture 
in this room have a modernistic feel- 

There is a secretary desk built 
n>om.

The girl’s nxim has walls and ceiling 
painted a delicate sage blue. The 
woodwork is ivory as are the wide 

ruffled curtains at the win
dows. Two curtains are in

ing.
in the wall of this

chair built by the boys is terestingly draped over three
upholstered in the same narrow windows. The cabi-
chintz, which ties the net work in this room iscur
tains up to the nicely arranged. Thereroom in a aremanner approved by the l>est two low cupboards built in
of decorators. The daven- the wall at the left, excellent
port and small chair are up- for toys, a dress closet, and
bolstered In a soft old a built-in desk and book-rose
material. The color notes of cases compactly arranged.
the room are repeated in the The high school girls made
hooked rugs used l^efore the the spread and covered the
fireplace and in the door- dressing table and bench in

The radio is tuckedways. a quaint little print in rose,

The u'ff/nu/ table and chair,t in the u’tM its interesting uvod .rcallopiriji. 
the dUhu'asher, and the mechanicatdining {top iUuslraiion)room u>ere

made bg the bogs. The Earlg Amer
ican bedroom {center, tejf) has an 
excellent double closet arrangement 
Jor a small room. The wVit' of the 
kitchen show's the Dutch cupboard

rejrigerator in the passageu'ag to
the rear entrance and parage, 
hog's room {bottom) u papered in 
gethw plaid and the /urntshings have

The

u modernistic jeeling

unobtrusively away in the blue, and yellow. They put
attractive secretary desk. a blue slip-cover on the chair

There is a door opening made with a contrasting
from the living room onto cording used as a piping.
a terrace at the back of the The kitchen has a red
house which is also reached linoleum floor, and curtains
from the kitchen. This fea- made of a small gay print in
ture should be a joy to the 
hostess who quite frequently 
serves afternoon tea or luncheon out 
of doors in warm weather.

green and red. Notable in 
the kitchen is the Dutch

is a very satisfactory closet arrange
ment in this room. The woman’s 
wardrobe is on the left w'ith a rack 
built in for shoes and a separate com
partment for hats. The man’s closet 
has the excellent added feature of 
ample drawer space for his clean linen. 
Between these closets there is a cedar- 
lined storage chest built as a w-indow 
seat, using all space to ailvantage.

cupboard with its wood scalloping. Ef
ficient up-to-date equipment has been 
installed including a mechanical re
frigerator, an electric dishwasher, and 
other electrical appliances.

This interesting high school project 
proves that reading and writing and 
’rithmetic are only a part of a modern 
educational program and the tune of 
the hickory stick is in another key.

T
he dining room, separated from the 
living room by French doors, also 
has cream-colored walls and a mole- 

colored rug. The curtains here are 
red toile on a cream ground, made so 
that they can be drawn. The furni
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^ain a year

Sow Some Seeds Now
Ly T. H. EVER ITT

^EEO sowing and springtime are so 
closely associated in the minds of 

most people that the opportunity' 
presented to adventure further with 
seeds, soil, and the waterpot in late 
summer is likely to be overlooked.

Yet. if we stop to consider, we must 
realize that Nature’s most important 
seed-sowing season is late summer and 
fall. Alany of those 
naturally sown seeds 
germinate w'ithin a 
short time, and the 
young plants l>ecome 
sufficiently established 
to enable them to with
stand the rigors of win
ter and thus they get 
away with a Hying start 
in the following spring.

Let us, then, take 
lesson from the book of 
Nature and sow now- 
seeds of our more hardy 
garden plants! In this 
way we can gain al
most a year with per
ennials, and our gar
dens can lie gay with 
the blooms of a select 
list of annuals much 
earlier next year than 
if wc rely entirely upon

next spring sown material; nor must 
we forget the biennials, those useful 
subjects which are sown one summer 
to bloom the next, and are afterwards 
discarded.

August is the month in which to 
sow the perennials and biennials, but 
the annuals are better left until the 
following month. These latter should

Make jhaUou- drilLt (^u.rinft an oU 
dahlia jtake) to jcow the ttedf~-U 

makes later attention easier

sand and leaf-mold 
plainly \dsible in quan
tity to the naked eye. 
If a handful lie taken 
and squeezed t<igether, 
it should fall apart, 
(even though pleas
antly moist) upon 
releasing the pressure. 
()n the other hami, it 
must not \k so sandy 
that it will not retain 
water long enough nor 
in sufficient quantity 
to support healthy 
plant growth. Under 
no circumstances use 
manure or fertilizer in 
the preparation of the 
seed-soil.

After forking, rake 
the surface fine and 
level and gently firm 
with the back of the 

rake. It is better to sow the seeil 
in drills rather than broadcast lie- 
cause of easier w’eeding, and keep
ing the soil loose l>etween the young 
plants. The drills may be drawm a 
few inches apart and rather deeper 
than for the spring sowings, say twice 
the diameter of the seed to be sown. 
A piece of a stout dahlia stake is an 
effective tool for drawing out the 
drills. Water the drills thoroughly 
about fifteen minutes before xtou^inej, 
and after the seed has been scattereil 
evenly along the drill cover carefully 
with fine soil and lightly firm with the 
back of the rake. Cover the frame 
with sash (which should be adjusted 
to give ventilation and to prevent the 
temperature rising to an unreason
able degree) and {Continued on page 212)

a

Soie the seeds direct from the 
packet and scalier Ihinlg to gii>e 
the goung plants ample space

.Hake the seedbed soil oerg light 
and friable bejorc raking owr to a 

smooth surface

sown directly in the open ground 
in the sites where they are to blcxim; 
but sowing In a coldframe offers the 
best
perennials anil biennials, and is espe
cially advisable when the seed is com
paratively expensive.

Prepare the frame by deeply fork
ing and incorporating with the soil 
liberal quantities of w'cll-rotted leaf- 
mold or humus and sufficient coarse 
sand to make the w'hole friable and 
kindly to plant growth. A good sccd- 
soil should feel pleasant to handle, be 
sw-eet-smelling, and the particles of

be

of assuring success withmeans

Fijieen minuies bejore so\cing the 
seed \caler the drifts. Ajlcr so\c- 
ing cooer \cith Jine soil and firm
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Dm'A-in,l iy T.urrUe Guild

j.
were ecora

Dining Room
IIIin a sma lome

Ly LURELLE GUILD

F 1 were to decorate a dining room 
and it could be my ideal room, I 

should have it on the east sitle of the 
house with windows that would let 
the early morning sun pour in un
hampered and I should put my gayest 
flower beds just without these win
dows! For no time of the whole day 
Ls so bustling and exciting in Nature's 
realm as the early breakfast hour and 
far too many of us are forced to spend 
it indoors and to miss the changing of 
color, the singing of birds, and busy 
buzzing of myriad wings that seem 
to indicate that the flowers, birds.

and l>ees are aware of the new day. 
How many Alondays would be blue, 
I wonder, if we ate our breakfast from 
sunllooded tables? And how much 
could our perennial, autumnal sadness 
l>e alleviated if our garden coukl en
dure throughout the winter transposed 
in all its glory of color to our dining 
room, to bolster our waning spirits 
when the long winters seem drab and 
dull and the landscape drear? We feel 
that life w'ould be cheerier in

And suiting the action to the words 
we sought out this scenic wallpaper 
that gives a vista of flowering trees 
and vines and gay colored birds. Here 
is a true garden that will blossom the 
year round and be worth its cost a 
thousand times over in the cheer it 
will bring. This type of paper is now 
made by lithographic prt>cess Instead 
of costly hand blocking and the price 
is so low that any of us can all’ord 
it while the effect is as beautiful as 
in many of the more costly w-allpapers.

In this room we paneled the two 
side walls with a simple raised panel

I

a rtx>m
that has been made a gay and charm
ing garden, a room where color and 
sunshine are abundant.
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standpoint of wear and of color and 
harmonious with the decoration of the 

To repeat this color elsewhere 
have used it on a slightly darker 

toned frieze for chair upholstery.

from chair rail to ceiling with a match
ing paneled dado that runs around the 
four sides of the room. This wood
work was painted a cool blue to give 

that unequaled color of a clear 
summer sky.

For curtains in keeping with the 
splendor of the walls we 
a celanese silk in a browned gold 
which picks up the notes of this color 
in the wa

room.
we

us

The chandelier is a simple crystal 
style with six arms and is supple
mented by wall sconces and table 

candlesticks. The sconces have the 
eagle motif similar to that of the 
mirror wdth two arms supporting 
etched hurricane shades.

The candlesticks are of silver ap
propriate for the most formal or in
formal table arrangement. On the 
sideboard we have placed a tea service 
and tray which are not only useful but 
highly decorative against the mahog
any. The serving table holds a silver 
tea um and a pair of glass vases with 
exquisitely wrought glass calla lilies 
and cat-tails. The center piece on 
the table consists of a black glass 
plate filled with fiuit of silver lustre. 
All these accessories have been kept 
at once sophisticated and practical, 
giving a rich quality to the room with
out being “too grand" to use.

As a final note in our scheme of 
decoration we selected chairs of simple 
Chippendale style completely fitting 
in their rich dark mahogany tone with 
the other furniture and relieving in 
the decorative lines of their splats any 
tendency toward severity. There is 
no excuse for dining room chairs being 
uncomfortable even though they are 
of the straight back type.

have selected

llpaper. A brass star holds 
the folds of the drape and the cascade 
which falls to the floor. No casement 
curtains have been used for we sub
stituted Venetian blinds to let all the 
light possible into the room and still 
keep the direct sun from being annoy- 

These blinds have been painted

A print oj this character with iU 
interesting and colorful pastoral 
scenes would be effectiveJor draperies. 

(^X'averlg print)

>ng.the color of the woodwork with the 
linen tapes in old gold color.

i'-*'
r.;

'T * MAY speak of formal and in- 
W formal dining rooms but the 

\’ery function of repeatedly assembling 
a family at a certain hour to partake 
of a meal is probably the most formal 
act of the day in the average home 
omitting, of course, entertainments of 
any nature. The \’eiy arrangement 
of this room is of necessity also quite 
severe and set in pattern to meet the 
functional requirements of the room. 
Taking these facts into consideration 
we are justified in using in this room 
furniture that is in keeping with the 
formality of the room even though the 
remainder of the house be compara
tively simple.

We have confined ourselves to the 
and have selected

The rug ptayj^ 
a very important 
part in the dining 
room. {Karas- 
tan Rug .Hitts)

Although of the straight hack type, 
the dining room chairs need not be 

( Virginia Craftsmen, ln£.)severe.

necessary pieces 
them from the Sheraton and Hepple- 
white styles that always seem so ap
propriate to a dining room, 
board, table, and ser\’ing table are all 
of mahogany and characterized by the 
decorative use of the inlay of the 
period. The side table has a beauti
ful serpentine front and contains three 
most ample drawers, a large one in 
the center flanked by a smaller one at 
each end. Above the table hangs an 
engraving of New York City in the 
early nineteenth century.

The sideboard is commo-

E WISH to acknowledge the cour
tesy of the following firms in 

lending us material for the illustration 
on opposite page: table, Old Colony 
Furniture Co.; serving table, Virginia 
Craftsmen, Inc.; sideboard, Robert 
Irwin, Cooper-Williams; curtains, Ce
lanese Corporation of America; chan
delier, Cappellin Glassware, Inc.; 
tea service. International Silver Co.; 
bowl and fruit. Industrial Arts Shop: 
candlesticks, Towle Manufacturing 

Co.; chairs, Charak Furniture 
^ Co.; upholstery, F. Schu-
Ijj^^ macher & Co.; rug, Mohawk

Carpet Mills, Inc.; panel
ing, Curtis Woodwork, Inc.; 

print, Old Print Shop; girandole, 
Charak Furniture Co.; knife boxes, 
Robert Irwin, Cooper-Williams; tea 
urn, Edward Miller; Venetian blinds, 
Burlington \cneCiain 
sconces, Cassidy Co.;
Richard E. Thibaut, Inc.; tie-back. 
Grow and Cuttle; vase, Cambridge 
Glass Co.; lilies and cat-tails, Madolin 
Mapelsden.

Slde-

A commode oj simple lines and 
beautifully grained wood—a very 
useful and well designed piece of 
furniture. l,Charak Purniture Co^

dious and interestingly 
shaped with concave com- 
partments at either end run
ning into a convexly curved 
center drawer and apron. A pair of 
knife boxes grace the board while 
above it hangs a girandole mirror 
crested with a spread eagle. The 
gilded frame and decoration of this 
mirror enhances greatly the richness 
of the room.

The broadloom rug which cov’ers 
the center of the floor is sand color in 
plain design, practical both from a

Blind Co.; 
wallpaper,

A copy of a Duncan Phyfe table—always lovely 
in an Early American room. {KUiinyer Co.)
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Pij/iPF PEPmifiLO Charts
To lini the P Plantsroper

Ly ROMAINE B. WARE

listed, check them up in the 
catalogs, \'isit several nurs- 

at different seasons of

and season of bloom. By this method 
you can clearly visualize the garden 
and see it almost as plainly as when 
later planted. Should your garden 
be too extensive to plan on one large 
sheet of paper, allowing an inch to 

each foot, divide it into sections 
and work out each part as a 
separate unit.

The charts may also be used 
when revamping your borders. 
With their guidance you can re
arrange the plantings, work out 
new color schemes, and add to them 
to secure more perfect effects. Not 
only must we know what to plant 
but how to combine the various 
things and for this it is desirable 
to have the data right in front of 
you where instant reference is 
possible.

Use groups and masses to secure 
the best display but do not sacrifice 
variety and succession of bloom. 
Small borders and little gardens 
call for smaller groups and more 
careful selection with special at
tention to continuous bloom all 
through the season. Here the data 
on the charts will be valuable.

enes
the year and observe closely 
each unfamiliar variety. 
These charts do not include

nrp/u/1 PERrmtfL'5
I

mu i&vop \ 
/rmvKC 

conUT/onj /WD 
turnutiC

1/wwcfnnHI y/ao/f (fBLBah COLOR Hf/enrOOD gardening is more than 
merely planting and cultivat- 

mg—it's choosing with discrimi
nation, selecting the right plant to 
obtain the desired effect. Height, 
color, season of bloom, all are vital 
and the more readily you can get 
mental pictures of the material 
available, the better gardener you 
will become. These graphic charts 
show plant facts in a comparative 
manner, visualizing them in such a 
way that at a glance you can realize 
just what you want.

Pleasing plant combinations are 
as the flesh on the backbone of de
sign in making beautiful gardens. 
Not only must the colors be right 
but the proper heights must be 
chosen and the season of bloom 
considered carefully. Charts create 
mental pictures of the facts quickly 
and more clearly than the printed 
word. If you need a background 
plant for June bloom, a glance will 
show you the important ones, the 
heights and colors in which they are 
available. To make a blue garden, 
the charts offer selections for each 
season in a variety of heights. Dwarf 
plants for the foreground are es
pecially important and the charts 
show them to mostly spring bloom
ing varieties with a few for other sea
sons. By checking up on the charts 
you can build a symphony of color 
into your garden. Mass effects should 
fill the borders all during the growing 
season.

If your garden has weak spots, 
study them in the light of these charts 
which will help you to find just the 
plant that fits. Should you not be 
acquainted with all the varieties

G (rVRtCBunifra
mIk ncTpijmrmit

AfiWeoT/nvoiLM'
oemujjt
onenoK jmmen
__w/ronotten
/tawLcar__coLtmtic.—
owmjLO

KfnnouFr__
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MTKMXCP.

IOKCrtTVLT OKCvmji 
__OLCCOm /OS/ViT^
oatcrr/can
emconmt

Ui
I

I ^^OLyVMSr/lOUOf^ 

toaro —
___ "tf

Mf/a-/LfTmtanoTE____ or fHOtOTY
iOOSLof emomus
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____ aeorrrTHL
ST/TT/a

___ aco Lomroai___M UKCROU0 jm
■__arveotteiL______

imrnr^ii
i“iniI*

1
1

mLfiERmmi6
all the available kinds, so you 
might make additional lists 
as you learn of others which 
seem desirable.

In making new gardens 
these charts should prove in
valuable. With the varieties 
classified according to height, 
color and season of bloom, it 
is easy to pick and choose. 
The best w'ay to proceed is to 
make a planting plan on 
paper, drawing it quite large, 
at least one inch on the plan 
to every foot in the garden. 
This will give room enough to 
mark everything on it. Select 
your plants by referring to the 
charts, mark the name in 
each space on the plan and 
also note the height, color,

nem/fT
Imr metoree 
Gerturforra 

lor/rtoe

mo^eonmaerraattaraLoen CCX.OR MEtSRT
I1^ formaantram

fccr'tii
'PLPrfT/mnLmm 'iaormon /*8? conrm

/KotnTio*
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eorrraorTTucfujrt 
__/M/rr smetar rrrea

vwura 
nxaore.
■Lomjrt

-----nemotua 
orrr ULiea 

ra/a oearmrert 
^Vfu ec/vtaea Ma. 
OfeanrnfLOrRMO
__rvarrr__________
pnux eeaaartm
__mOPT PHLOX_____
apieoeit__(Mira nf/»o
nHLicWxrf
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tffWJhtmf OPXrom.12 —Gmacrr rezamarv.
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Dutch Bulbs

inter tsouse

ty THEODORE LINDQUI5T

tory to purchase a pot or two of Tulips 
than to raise them. Hyacinths can 
be grown quite easily but some people 
do not like the fragrance. Crocus can 
also be grown satisfactorily indoors.

Two vital principles underlie the 
successful cultivation of indoor 

blooming bulbs. Planting proper 
kinds of bulbs is the first principle; 
and getting a good root development is 
the other. Better and strong
er bulbs are needed for in
door growth than for outdoor 
growth. In particular does 
this apply to the Paper-whites 
and the Chinese Sacred-lilies 
which are grown in water, and 
so get no external sustenance.
Poor bulbs are costly at any 
price, but In particular is this 
true with those that are to be 
forced.

The varieties to be planted 
will depend largely upon the 
objective desired. For abun
dance and sureness of bloom 
the bulbs of the Narcissus fa
mily stand without a superior.
If a great variety is desired 
then Tulips, Hyacinths, Crocus, 
and Freesias may be added.
Most amateurs work under 
conditions which make indoor 
culture of Tulips quite difficult.
The plants often become so cov
ered with aphis, however stren
uous a war is waged against 
them, that one feels that he has 
a menagerie rather than a 
plant. If some red is especially 
desired among the blooming 
bulbs it is really more satisfac-

T/tr tariff JantUy of NarctJ.tuj it the 
easiest of alt Ute bulbs for growini) 

in soil or •.t'aler

This root growth is best secured 
in the dark under a temperature 
of from 40® to 50® F. Never 
have I had better indoor bulb 
blooms than while living in a 
house heated w"ith stoves. The 
dark vegetable cellar proved an 
ideal place in which to store the 
crocks of bulbs to develop root 
growth. But you say, our 
fruit and vegetable room is in 
the basement next to the fur
nace room." True; but is there 
not all out of doors? Plant 
your bulbs, as explained later, 
then dig a trench 2^ to 3 feet 
deep, and wide and long enough 
to hold all of the pots set side 
by side. After the pots are 
thus placed fill in the earth 
again, round off the top, and 
over this place some brush or 
other material—I use gladiolus 
lops—to shed superfluous wa
ter. If leaves are handy it is 
worth while to line the cavity 
with them in order to keep 
the crocks cleaner. Set a stake 
that can easily be seen at each 
comer of the trench and as 

crocks are removed change the stakes 
to new positions. Some gardeners 
place the potted bulbs in ashes in a 
coldframe and get good results.

Plant as soon in the fall as the bulbs 
are secured and a place can be cleared 
in the yard where the crocks can be 
buried, but not later than the end of 
October. The longer they are in the 
ground the better developed will be 
their root systems. For this reason 
and also in order to prolong the bloom
ing period they should be raised In 
three or four groups, at intervals of 
about two weeks. The first may be 
taken out eight or ten weeks after 
planting. To [Continued on page 21S)

U

Sweetly fragrant, and majestic indeed, the 
Hyacinths are the most stately format 
They are not difficult to grow indoors

All of the Narcissus 
family respond well to the 
facilities of the average 
amateur, are free from 
disease and mites, and 
will pay big dividends to 
the grower in blooms for 
his expense and labor.

Establishment of a very 
well developed root sys
tem before permitting the 
tops to grow is the second 
principle of successful in
door bulb cultivation.

H.-

And herein ties the whole secret of success- getting 
a really good root development before actual forcing
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Peonies that Win the Prizes

Lessons at the

1932
^^ational Sh

ow
A dark red-maroon earl)/ fla<jrering sin
gle MfUh tufo rows oj p^Lr and a circle 
oj rather prominent golden siamenoids 
Auiens Hgbrid No. 22 is a blend of 
the Chinese and Officinalis types. 11

This pink seedling {No. 77) won 
for Air. Brand the American Home 
Achievement Medal as ike best 

novelty in the show
ty EDWARD AUTEN, JR. attracted a great deal of attention be

cause of its deep, rich color

flowers, classic dancing, music, a flower 
lover’s picnic. To say that the show 
was profitable financially in these 
times might be another way of show
ing the success of Des Moines and 
Iowa in paying homage to the Peony.

Mr. Du Mont had a clever arrange
ment of his display. On the lower 
shelf of the step-up bench he placed 
all the reds, on the center shelf the 
pinks, wnth the whites 
blooms of Milton Hill, Lady Kate, 
Minerva, Mrs. Harriet Gentry, Mr. 
L. Van Leeuwen, Red Bird, Mons. 
Martin Cahuzac, Ben Franklin, Jubi
lee, and Lc Cygne were included.

To an old campaigner who has for 
many years hoped that such a thing 
would come to pass, this show seemed 
to indicate that at last the American 
people are definitely becoming Amer
ican minded in Peonies. Le Cygne 
was shown, Alice Harding won a 
second, Philippe Rivoire was supreme 
in the three bloom red class; but out
standing Peonies of American origin 
were to be seen on every hand, and

SOLANGE, called the capricious, the 
difficult, again belied its repu

tation and for the third successive 
year won the B. H. Farr Medal for the 
“best bloom in the show” at the Des 
Moines meeting of the American 
Peony Society, June 8-12. The Rev. 
William J. Lockhart achieved the 
honor with a home-grown Des Moines 
bloom. And to add further to her 
laurels, Solange took first in the 
twenty bloom white class with central 
Illinois grown blooms, none of w’hich 
had been sacked, all of which had 
been rained on for five consecutive 
days, some of which had been mailed 
260 miles before going into storage, 
and the rest had been frozen while 
stored in a local market refrigerator. 
This helps to prove that a healthy 
root of Solange is well worth a place 
in any garden.

The gold medal for one hundred 
varieties, one bloom each, was cap
tured by Mr. W. G. Du Mont, presi
dent of the American Peony Society, 
who really deserved higher honors for 
being the head of 
the cooperating 
clubs which gave 
the Peony the 
most beautiful 
setting ever pro
vided at a na
tional show, rival
ing in its general 
features the mid
winter shows of 
the large cities.
Masses of ever
greens and willow, 
a grand fountain, 
superb lighting 
effects, an artistic 
plan by Amos 
Emeiy, architect, 
garden club dis
plays with other

attracted the attention of the public 
to an unusixal degree. Martha Bul
loch, Anna Sass, and Walter Faxon 
won in twenty bloom dark pinks; 
Richard Carvel, Longfellow, and Ben 
Franklin in reds; Florence MacBeth, 
Victory Chateau Thierry, and Walter 
Faxon in three blooms, dark pink. 
Hans Sass when he saw his blue ribbon 
remarked that he considered Elsa 
Sass his best Peony and better than 
Florence MacBeth. It is a pale 
creamy pink double with much charm.

top. Fineon

as A result of unusual weather con- 
J\_ ditions, the Brand Peony Farms 
were able to send a large display 
to compete with local Des Moines 
and other “early season” growers. To 
Brand went the James Boyd Medal 
for the most outstanding display of 
the show, and also the American Home 
Achievement Medal for the best new 
Peony exhibited at the show. The 
latter and a First Class Certificate were 
given on his seedling No. 73, an enor

mous full double, 
even, l^ht pink, 
its form indicat
ing easy opening 
qualities, an im
portant point 
with a large 
Peony. He also 
received five 
other awards on 
new seedlings, the 
most outstanding 
one being the new 
{Cont ’d on page 212)

Prairie Afire, the new 
Jap Peony by Brand, 
was the sensation of 
the show. It has pink 
guards with deeper 

colored staminoids
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You can’t 
draw tke 
veil 

a pre-war 
batliroom!

over

OTHING “dates" a Louse so def
initely as the bathrooms and 

kitchen. The bathrooms, particularly, 
are “on view." You may make your 
guests comfortable with an old heat
ing system, but you can't draw the 
veil Over a pre-war bathroom.

Modernizing the bathroom has al
ways been a fairly expensive operation. 
Even if the present fixtures are well- 
designed and in good condition, there 

the walls—tile is not only costly, 
but the laying of it calls for highly 
skilled labor.

That is why Johns-Manville entered 
the field with their Asbestos Wainscot
ing. It has the appearance, and all the 
practical advantages of colored cer
amic tile of the highest quality—with
out the cost. Any carpenter of ordinary 
ability can transform your bathroom 
with it.

Transform is not too strong a word. 
Its polished surface, kept spotless and 
shining by the use of a damp cloth, 
will forever banish that Victorian 
melancholy from the room which 
above all others should radiate clean
liness and light. And the cost is as 
little as $9.75 down —the modest 
balance payable over a year-

N

are

Johns-Manville 
Asbestos Shingles

50for as 
little as down

PAY
A

FIRE! No cry is more terrifying in the stillness and dark 
of night. “Fire"—then Red De
struction. Loss of treasured pos
sessions. Sometimes loss of life 
itself.

Often its beginning is a tiny 
spark from the chimney—and a 
tinder-dry roof. Records show 
that 2S% of all residential fires 
start on roofs!

This is unnecessary destruc
tion. At the lowest cost in histoiy, 
you can now have a FIREPROOF 
roof of Johns-Manville Asbestos 
Shingles. Aa little as $19.50 do^sm.

Ask him also to show you J-M 
Flexible Asphalt Shingles—even 
lower in cost. They are made in 
solid colors or blending shades. 
Surfaced w'ith finely crushed rock 
or slate, they are fire-resistant 
and durable.

for the average house. The bal
ance in small monthly pajTnents 
over a year.

They carCt catch fire! Nothing 
in them will burn—they are made 
of asbestos fibres and Portland 
cement, combined under pres
sure. They are permanent—you’ll 
never have to re-roof. They are 
harrrumious—now offered in a 
wide variety of soft, blending 
shades, as w’ell as the more con
ventional grays and browns.

The local Johns-Manville 
dealer will show you samples . . .

Cosily labor isn’t necessary. Any car
penter of Ordinary abiliiy can transform 
your bathroom and kitchen with Johns- 
Jlanuitle Asbestos Wainscoting.

'The same treatment works wonders 
for a dingy kitchen—"dressing up" 
the room—giving your modern range 
and refrigeratorasuitable background.

The local dealer will gladly show 
you /ohns-Man\’illc Asbestos Wains
coting. If you don't know his name, 
address Johns-Manville, 41st Street 
and Madison Avenue, New York City.

The J-M dealer will gladly in
spect your roof free, and give you 
any roofing information you de
sire. If you are unable to find his 
name in your telephone direc
tory, address Johns-Manville, 
Madison .Avenue and 41st Street, 
New York City.
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Eventually—why not knit now?
Continued Jrom page 194

BACK: With the smaller needles, cast 
112 sts, k 4, p 4 for 4 inches; on 

next row, transfer to the larger needles, 
decreasing to 92 sts, and start pattern 
st as follows:

Row I: K 2. ‘yarn over k, 2 to
gether, k 1, repeat from ‘across.

Row 2: P 2, ‘yarn over, p 2 to
gether, p I, repeat from * across. 
Continue working in pattern st for 
9 inches, bind off 4 sts each side of 
row, then 1 st at each end of e^•e^y 
other row until you have made 6 de

creases, then continue working in 
pattern st until back from under arm 
measures inches, next row knit 
on 26 sts for shoulder, bind off 28 sts 
for neck and start front on 26 sts. 
k pattern st for 1 inch. On next row 
increase 1 st at neck edge, and con
tinue to increase 1 st every 4th row 
at neck edge 14 times. At arm edge 
work same number of even rows as on 
back, then increase as back was de
creased and cast on 4 sts. Make 
other shoulder to correspond and

work across knitting together the 
2 center sts. Work even until front 
meo.sures the same as back from 
underarm seam, on next row start 
the ribbing k 4, p 4, 4 inches, on small 
needles, bind off loosely.

SLEEVES: Pick up 16 sts on each 
side of shoulder line (32 sts) and p 
back, slipping the first st and picking 
up 3 more sts at end. Turn, slip 
1 st, k
Continue in this manner in pattern 
st until 100 sts have been picked up.

k 1 inch, on next row decrease 1 st 
every 4th and 5th st until there are 
68 sts left on needle, k 4. p 4. for 

inches, on small needles, bind off 
loosely. Sew up seams and work 
3 rounds of s c around neck.

The afgban shown in the illustration 
is a “one-man job,” destined especi
ally for individual use in the motor or 
on the bleachers, but not adverse to 
curling up for forty winks anywhere. 
Directions for making an afghan may 
be obtained from any yarn company.

on

across and pick up 3 more.

Summer menus simply made
Continued Jrom page 179

serve on lettuce with French dre.ssing. 
Other fruits may be used, if preferred. 

BAKED ALASKA

Remove center from top of cake, 
leaving shell at least ^ inch thick. 
Fill with ice cream and cover with 
meringue made by beating eggs and 
adding sugar and vanilla. Bake in 
hut oven, 450 degrees, till light brown 
and serve at once. Individual ser
vices may be prepared in the same 
way, but an extra egg white with more

sugar will be needed for the same 
number of servings. This makes a 
delicious company dessert.

The trouble with an article like this 
is to know where to call a halt, Did 
you ever play rigamarnle when you 
were a
starts the story, works it up to a 
climax and stops in the middle of a

sentence. The next in line gives a 
gasp or two and takes it up. Ail we 
can do is to leave you standing in the 
kitchen, looking with fresh respect at 
your polar bear. What you’ll work 
out between you. given a bit of im- 
petus, is probably better than any
thing we could suggest in a brief 
article such as this.

1 sponge cake
1 pint ice cream, store or refrigerator 
3 egg whites 
3 tablespoonfuls sugar 
1 teaspoonful vanilla 
Sait

child? The first narrator

My husband calls me a hairpin mechanic
Continued Jrom page 195

erratically examine the cord, and you 
may discover (if it isn’t the light 
bulb that is loose) that it is weak 
in one or more places. Disconnect 
the cord and cut it at the 
spot, and scrape off the covering 
and insulation from each end for a 
distance of two inches. Then remove 
the outer covering on each end of the 
wire for two inches more. The wires 
must now be spliced, which simply 
means that the ends of wire must be 
put together again. This is done by 
laying the two pieces of the cord flat 
on a table, so that the four uncovered 
pieces of wire are opposite each other. 
Now wrap a wire from each end of 
the cord together (it does not matter 
which one), cover each repaired wire 
with black tire tape, and wrap the 
whole joint with tape.

.A broken wire, or the use of too

many appliances on the same circuit, 
may cause a fuse to “blow.” In the 
majority of homes the fuse box is 
located in the cellar, and putting in a 
new fuse merely means that the 
“ blown ” fuse must be unscrewed, and 
a new one snbstituted. Although it 
is possible to find the “blown” fuse 
by examining each one or by a pro
cess of elimination, that is. by un
screwing each fuse in the box. and 
replacing it with a new one until the 
lights go on, a far easier way is to have 
each fuse lalieiled so that you can 
tell at a glance the rooms it controls. 
Thus, if the light suddenly fails in the 
dining room, it is only necessary to 
replace the fuse which controls the 
dining room circuit.

No matter how careful one may be, 
kitchen pipes do become clogged. 
Frequently a "plumber’s helper”

is all that is needed. This is a stiff 
rubber cup with a wooden handle, 
and it is both efficient and easy to 
operate. Run water into the sink, 
then place the rubber cap over the 
drain, and work it up and down vigor
ously. The agitation of the water 
usually forces the foreign matter 
through the pipe.

If the "plumber’s helper

If your doorbell rings very faintly 
or refuses to ring at all look first of all 
to the bell itself. There may be 
derangement of the parts, needing 
only tightening of the adjusting 

This screw is inside the bell 
box and may need to be moved 
closer to or farther away from the 
spring.

It is more than likely if the doorbell 
is not connected to the house electric 
system that one or more of the bat
teries operating it has become worn 
out. To test for the dead battery 
disconnect the wires, then attach 
one end of a short piec% of wire to 
one of the terminals of the battery 
and touch the loose end to the other 
terminal. If it does not spark the 
battery is dead and must be replaced 
by a new one for dry cells cannot be 
recharged.

a

worn
screw.

and
several quarts of boiling water and 
soda fail, then it is probably necessary 
to clean the trap. To do this, un
screw the cap at the bottom of the 
U-shaped pipe under the sink, first 
placing a pail underneath to catch the 
flow of entrapped water. Then work 
a piece of heavy wire around in the 
trap, particularly towards the rise of 
the trap. As soon as the obstruction 
has been removed, replace the nut 
and pour boiling water into the sink.

UNJMEGIF If you are anxious to earn 
some extra mone^—A caukigue full of them, aoeh one 

accurately pictured and deacribed. 
^wcial vahtee In eri(uiaUty and 
uaiquenen, gifta not obtainable in 
sttrtt teaenlly. (ifta for men. 
«Mmen, childntn—for everyone. 
Lovely thing* that you yourtcK 
would like to own, *«leeted from 
all over creation, and at price* that

We invite you to -write to us 
and get details of a plan we 
Have for American Home 
readers to earn money in a 
really digni^ed way rigKt 

home. Hun
dreds of Women who would 
not ordinarily) think of "sell
ing” find this pleasant, easy) 
and dignified work a genuine 
help in earning extra mone^ 
for themselves.

The work is taking subscri^ 
tions to our magazines over 
the telephone from your own 
liome. There is none of the 
usual soliciting and we fur
nish leads. Mo 
necessarp, nor do we expect 
you 
own
However, 
only) those truly interested in 
earning extra money -Write for 

our new plan.

9
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Hialyeoerder.ThctnfllW. be wrapped.

from ^our own expenence isThe flne art of buying >* In triect- 
ing. You need Uw Kellogg Cata
logue now more than ever before 
to give expretdon to your own 
cultivated taite at a cost that you 
can olTord,

si.as m 80. BUck •I pnwMtH m
•terliciK htck> 
•round with akrr- 
Un( IS Uk dwm 

01.00.

• ♦ to solicit or ask your 
friends for subscriptions, 

we request that
IM. Whittling 
fra Kama. 
Made at akam- 
mom wnbtMev'. photoaraphi taken pft occaoion* all over the world are 
•Uy light and gwiuerland For happier becauoe of Kellogg Oiftt.
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FREE
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HELPFUL BOOKLETS

ARE YOU faced with some problem in constructing, re- 
mudelins, furnishing, or equipping your home? There are 
many h^pful ideas and suggestions contained in the literature 
of reputaole manufacturers.

Read the advertisements in this issue carefully and r^uest 
literature direct from tile advertiser wherever possible. Th 
if you do not Gnd what you are looking for, scan this list.

The American Home acts as a clearing house between 
reader and manufacturer. You can order the booklets you 
wish on the coupon at the bottom of page 216. We ivilJ for
ward your name and address to the manufacturers involved, 
and they will send their literature direct to you.

—Hearthstone Editor

%

en,

Order By Number Only, Using Coupon On Pace 216

Building JIaUrial <3 Equipment

Bathroom Fixtures ei Plumbing
Supplies
TUB VITAL ELEMENT (WROVOHT IRUN PIPE)

ii. M. R^trt Co.RUST PROOrKO
Amtricon heart Co.

BATHROOM ARRANOEMBNT 
Crarue Co.

MAKING Bathrooms more attractive 
C, F. Church MJg. Co.

ONE inSCB WATER CLOSETS 
IF. A. Cart ei Sent

HOT WATKR SUPPLY
American RaAiator Co.

INCREASING HOME ENJOYMENT
InruUta Co.

HOME INSULATION
Johns-ManrilU Co.

IT SAVES—IT BDILOS—IT INSULATRS
Johns-J/anoille Co. (WaUhoarJ)

NEW HOMR COMPORT AT LOWER COST
Armstrong Cork Inrataling Co.

284

616

679
217

724

J2
Paints S Varnish

WALL \ 
PAPERS

S68 SHINGLE STAIN
Samuel Cabot. Inc.

ALUMINUM PAINT—A METAL PIGMENT PRIM
ING COAT

Aluminum Co. a/ America 
CREO-DIPT BRURIICOAT STAINS ATTO COLOR 

CHART
Creo-Diiii Co.

160
440

578
Fireplaces and Accessories
nRRPLACE UNITS 

HeatiLlltif Co.
645

419

Portable and Readg Cut HousesGarbage Incinerators, Se\K’age Disposal 
el H’ater Systems
DfEPBNOABLE SEWAGE DISPOSAL 

San-Fguip, Inc.
O. L. RESIDENCE WATER SYSTEMS

Deico Appliance Corp.

.A=P>-

NEW BOOK
tells you all about

WALL PAPERS

PLANS OP CUT HOMP.S
The Gordon Van Tine Co.

HOUSES—SECTIONAL
E. F. Hodgson Co.

541
526

25
685

Roofing and ShinglesHardware
COLOR IN ASBESTOS SHINGLES 

Johns-Manvilie, Inc.
THE CONSTRUCTION OP THATCH ROOFS

iPealherbest Stained Shingle Co.
WBATIIBR BPPBCT SIllNOLXS

Ambler Asbestos Shingle <5 Shealhing Co.
529

LOCKS AND IIARDWARR POR MODERN HOMES
186

HARDWARE POR UTILITY AND ORNAMENTATION
464

FLOOR PROTECTION—NO MAH FURNITURF, 
RESTS

Bassick Manujacluring Co.

14P. ej F. Corbin Co.

84Sargent et Co.

66? NEW ROOFS OVER OLD 
Barber Asphalt Co.

MAKING OLD HOUSES INTO CHARMING UOMFH
IFealherbest Sbiinrd Shingle Co.

■BAUTIFY YOUR HOME—INEKPENSIVBLY
Johns-ManviHe. Inc.

SUPERIOR ROOFS, LEADERS, OVTTBRS R DOWN- 
SKJUTS

Wheeling .Hrtat MJg. Co.
THE NATURAL CHARM YOUR HOME DESERVES- - 

THE BEAUTY OF ROOFING SLATE
Colonial Slate Co.

481
Heating Plants e3 Accessories
OIMPORT HEAT

Burnham Batter Carp.
A MODERN HOUSEWARMINr.

U. S. Radiator Corp.
CAPITOL CAST IRON CONCEALED HAMATORS

I!. S. Radiator Corp.
CADWELL RADIATOR AIR VALVES

The Beaton e# Cadtoell .HJg. Co.
COMFORT. CONVENIENCE « CLEANLINESS OP 

IDEAL GAS BOILBR.S
American Radiator Co.

THE DOHBRTT-BREHM HUMIDIPIER
Doherfg-Brehm Co.

HOME VENTILATION
Cincinnati Victor Co.

HEATMASTBR (SURPACR COMBUSTION WARM 
AIR FURNACE CATALOGUE)

Surface Combustion Corp. 
mNTROLLBO HEAT

Hoffman Valve Co,
HOW TO LOCK OUT AIR. TUP. HEAT THIEP 

Hoffman Valve Co.
HUMID-MEET AIR CONDITIONING RADIATORS

VUca Radiator Corp.

Specially compiled with the help 
of noted decorating authorities

This offer comes to you from 
the makers of Mayflower

662

677281

172
407

707

741515 highly recommended by a com
mittee of America's foremost dec
orating authorities. They are so 
well made, they arc approved by 
famed research institutes. They 
are so sensibly priced, they allow 
thousands who want truly dis
tinctive wall paper to have it 
without being at all extravagant.

Authentically styledl Socially 
correct! Mayflower Wall Papers 
hang smoothly, wear wonder
fully, clean beautifully, 
fade. And progressive wall paper 
men proudly carry them. Send 
now for "Your Walls Are You" 
—profusely illustrated with ac
tual room arrangements in which 
the most enchanting new May
flower patterns are used.

618 Vt indows, Doors e3 Screens Wall Papers—those marvelous 
new creations, designed by cele
brated artists, that you buy by 
name with the assuring May
flower trade mark plainly im
printed on each sample book 
cover and sample pattern.

You simply send coupon below 
for your copy of "Your Walls Are 
You"—and when it arrives, you' 11 
not only learn things you never 
knew about wall paper, but you'll 
And page after page of fascinating 
suggestions for its use in every 
room of your home.

Mayflower Wall Papers are so 
unusual in pattern charm, they are

6^9 CONVENIENCE IN SCREENS
Rotscreen Co.

YOUR WINDOW.S THROUUH A UECOHATOR's EYE
David Lupian'r Sons Co.

SCREENING YOUB HOME
The Higgins MJg. Co.

QUALI-^ IN GLASS TOR WINDOWS
Libbeg-Owens-Ford Class Co.

DECORATE YOUB HOME WITH CASEMENTS 
Detroit Steel Produels Co.

512704
52!

725 27
727 670
728 453
751

Walls c? Floors
House Building Alaterials

waltile"
AmbUf Asbestos Shingle es Sheathing Co.

AMBLER ASBESTOS
neverconcrete ASHLAR WALLS 

Portland Cement Ass'n.
BEAUTY IN BRICK

The Fimer Bros., Ciay Co.
LOG CABINS UP TO DATE

ShevHn, Carpenter S Clark
NEW BEAUTY POB TUP. NEW HOHE-

496 528
CROMAll OAK PLOOUS 

The Cromar Co.
BEAUTtPUL PLOOSS AND SAVING OF MUNDRBOS 

OP DOLLARS
Ponrell Floor Machine Co.

COLORFUL WALLS FOR BATHROOMS AND KIT- 
CHENS (TILE BOARD)

Johns-ManviUe, Inc.
UPSON FIBRE TILE. UPSON BOARD

Upson Board Co.
UPSON RBLIF.F CEILINGS 

Upson Board Co.
CHARACTERFUL WALLS R CEILINGS 

Upson Board Co.
WILL YOUR HOUSE BP. AS BEAUTIFUL INSIDE AS 

OUTSIDE? (tile)
The C. Pardee Wks.. Inc.

681 682

612 
iiviN.;

THE Old HOUSE A NEW LEASE ON UFB 
(shingles)

Creo-Dipt Co.
HOW TO PANEL A ROOM WITH KNOTTY PINE 

WORKING DRAWINGS R ESTIMATES 
Sheviin Pine Sates Co.

421

719 678

164
752

605

House Wiring InstalLilian
HOME OP A HUNDRED COMFORTS

Genera! Electric Co.

604
Mayflowar WgN Papers, Regers Perk Station, Chicago, Illinois, Dept. A. H, 

Send free, my copy of new decorating treatise, "Your Wells Are You."500 522

Insulating Afalerials Nome.Awnings, Porch Shades (3 Blinds
THE BUILDING BOOK

Celolex Co.
BOOK
Cabot, Inc.

HOME COMFORT THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF 
Wood Conversion Co.

Address.COOLAH3R PORCH SHADES
Raymond Porch Shade Co. 

EVERY HOME NEEDS AWNINGS 
Otis Company

415 708TUB QUILT
Samuel 597 City. .ftat*.....190

454 {Continued on page 216)
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\^t!omtj SwingJaw^JSiaii
O£f-to-the-office wives

The Lynwood **B’* 
—5 Rmois, Continued Jrom page 190

minutes in the ice box with about two- 
thirds of a cupful of sugar and a table
spoonful of dissolved gelatine. Push 
into the freezing compartment and 
forget until dessert time when the 
cake can be sliced off quickly and 
sen’cd. Any tart fruit or berry that 
is in season may be substituted for 
strawberries- peaches especially.

Any combination of these first 
e^•ening preparations safe away in 
the ice box, beside them a can of rich 
tomato juice, a jar of olives, a tul>e 
of anchovy paste with some of the

salad cheese saved out. a hard boiled 
egg to push through the strainer for 
yellow and w'hite cana]>i decoration, 
peas, rolls, and meat ordered—per
haps some rabbit or chicken legs for 
three-quarters of an hour of crusty 
flying—and the ofF-to-the-office wife 
will find her second evening ade
quate. She can be Miss Smithers, 
Bridget, and Madame with grace and 
ease.

with hungry guests in the liring 
room, she may pour out her chilled 
tomato juice and arrange her crisp 
canap^, secure in the knowledge 
that time is not lagging in the next 
room and that no strained silences 
make awkward comment on her ab
sence- While she is up replenishing 
the biscuit dish from the near- by 
oven, bringing in the chef d'oeuvre, 
or putting the whipped cream on the 
cake, the Nice Young Husband 
speeds the waiting minutes in his 
gracious place as host.

MODERN HOMES 
at Mill Priees! W'ith grace and ease—and the 

young husband. For while she is do
ing the inevitable last minute duties.

Now, e*w "Van Tine Swrlce"—th« perfect 
Home BuildiDR Service. Your home built complete 
—mwly to move into—eesily. M<ely and at a pr' 
to fit your pocket-book. Many axe aavins SSOO 
91500.

Cheoee from IM prise deaima, or let ua deaigB 
your home from your own Ideaa—FREE. Your 
choice of brick, wo^, atuceo or eombinationa. We 
aupply Anest suaraateed nuterbdi and atronieat 
conat ruction.

Mill Ericea—you buy direct from our S (real 
mlUa at today's low wnoleaale rwicaa. CWe order 
buyi your boms complete. No cstrsal

FiBoat Medora Fsstiiroa. Onk Floon, Warm 
iDtulation, BuUt'ia Kitchen Unlta. Lieen 

Clowti. Clothes Chutea, etc. More comloet—lew 
work for the housewife.

FREE ROOK
100 HOME PLANS
If you live in lU.. Iowa, Minn.,
WU.. Uo.. Kbd.. Nebr., N. D..
S. D.. N. Y.. or Pm. Ottae* 
atatea, aend 50c.

ice
to

Which rug gives the best value?
Continued jrom page 195

in the W’ilton weave, the chief differ
ence being that the pile or surface 
yarn is longer and has a silk-like sheen 
or lustre, obtained either by washing 
the rug with a chemical solution after 
it is woven, or by a special treatment 
of the yam before weaving. This 
type of rug has usually been made 
w-ith a soft, white, cotton back, but 
recently they have been introduced 
with the patterns woven through the 
back, making them resemble im
ported Oriental rugs even more 
than before. Cheaper grades are also 
made in the Axminster and Velvet 
constructions.

One step down from the Wilton 
in price and quality is the popular 
Axminster weave—-of which a greater 
yardage is produced than of any other 
woven floor covering.

The Axminster weave is easily dis
tinguished by the double strands of 
jute fibres, running across the back of 
the fabric. Becau.se of these cross
wise or weft shots of jute, which are 
stiffened with starch to add weight 
and make the rug lie flat, an Axmin
ster can be rolled lengthwise, but not 
crosswise.

The quality of the fabric may be 
judged by counting the number of 
these double-strand rows of jute on 
the back of the fabric. If there 
from seven to eleven rows to the inch, 
you are looking at one 
grades.

Velvet weaving is a much simpler 
and speedier process than either 
Chenille, Wilton, or Axminster. Vel-

liccause the worsted yarn is made 
from longer, stronger, and more 
elastic fibres, which 
twisted, giving the fabric a firm, resili
ent and very durable surface. How
ever, the wo(J Wiltons «*«n be made 
with a longer pile, which makes them 
deeper and consequently softer.

heavier than their 
thickness would indicate, and so they 
usually lie flat on the floor without 
"bunching” or curling at the corners 

as some of the lighter

vet IS an economy fabric, in which the 
construction makes the most of all 
that goes into the loom. The wool, or 
worsted, surface yarn is printed, in
stead of dyed, and practically all of 
it appears on the surface.

As the name implies. Velvet has a 
plush-like surface. The back is com
posed of cotton and jute—like the 
Axminster—but can be differentiated 
because Velvet can be rolled either 
lengthwise or crosswise.

To judge the grade, count the 
number of cott<Mi cross-threads to the 
inch on the back. In the best grades 
you will find seven or eight, while the 
cheaper grades have only five or six. 
The weight of the fabric and height of 
pile also Indicate quality. Don't 
be deceived with the name Wilton- 
Velvet. There's “no such animal.

The construction of the Tapestiy 
weave is exactly the same as Velvet, 
except that the pile surface is com
posed of loops rather than tufts; that 
is, the pile is uncut. Tapieatry is a 
rather thin, light, and cheap fabric.

The quality can be compared by 
counting the number of cotton weft 
threads to the inch as in Velvet. An
other method is to hold the carpet up 
to a light. Chinks of light

: seen through the cheaper fabrics. 
And now, just a word about rug 

cushions. They will make your 
rugs feel much more luxurious under 
foot and, by keeping the back from 
direct contact with the hard floor, 
eliminate friction and greatly increase 
the life of the floor covering.

tightlyare

m

^'iltons are

Gordon-VanTine Ce.
Wei’IJ's Sfiteialisti in Uomt BuiUUngSinet

1865
1631 CsM St.. EHveoport. lows 

Ckwck book* wantrd:

a Barns, □ Book of S 
alrHal,

readily closelyas
weaves.

One of the best ways to judge Wil
ton quality is by counting the number 
of cotton weft threads running across 
the back of the rug. In the best grades 
you will find from 11 to 13 i threads 
to the inch, and from 8 to 11 in the 
cheaper grades.

The close construction of the Wil
ton permits fine, delicate patterns, 
which are usually created by the best 
designers, in colorings of refined taste 
and pleasing harmony. If you are 
looking for long wear and beauty in 
your floor coverings at a medium 
price, good Wilton rugs or carpets 
lie used satisfactorily in any room.

Saxony carijct is a Wilton weave 
with an unusually deep pile of hard- 
twisted yam. It is noted for remark
able durability under hard wear.

Brussels is a Wilton construction 
with a loop pile. That is, the surface 
tufts are uncut.

Sheen type or lustre rugs, often 
American-Orientals or 

DomesticOrientals, are usually made

□ KotnPH, □ GarasM.SOO BargaltiB in Buildins
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T
his insect Desth Ray lurca 
^ UyJnc inwett—then eleeiro* 
' cutesthem. Ends insect nuisance

‘ on porches, lawns, refreshment 
stands ~ sny outdoor locsrion. 
Frowett Uswvfs, trmm lad Cfess Hm* 

IS bmIsAnci houstbold pets, PcbiImm 
or cwtine type. Omaaescal deacti. Dur- 
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Novelties for the well-equipped home
Continued jrom page 196

it possible to adjust the heat exactly 
it should be for the speed of cook

ing desired. Glass covers are avail
able in diameters ranging from 4 
inches to 10) inches.

(j Perhaps the thing which would 
get the greatest number of votes 

in an unpopularity contest is the 
invincible anchor or vacuum top on 
glass jars of olives, pickles, spreads, 
and other prepared foods. At last 
there is a jar opener that works like

a charm on these tops as well as on J have an insulated ovenMason jars and crown top bottles. with an automatic regulator,
take advantage of its possibilities and 

H For convenient sifting of a few fill the oven on the days you do use 
spoonfuls of flour, fine crumbs, it. If the range is a gas modd and

or sugar, we like a little contrivance the oven ventilator is not connected
of rustless tin wire, which operates 
with scissor-handles, taking up the 
dry ingredients when the handles and 
spiral coup are open, holding it

. ! CAN HELP you
By Gabkibi. Anuix Petit 

Let me nhow you liow you can make 
money ripAt in your oiwi 
home. An extra Income of ^ 
your own — fuU time or 
.spare time. Write and 
xet the new Fireside 
Book telling how our 
members evcry-wtiere 
are decorating Fireside F Y^|
Giftwares and making I ' '
handsome profits with- yV 
out previous experience. ^
START EARNING IN 9 DAYs'

a short time after retiring. Or if 
circulation of air is desired in the 
morning shortly before rising time, 
the switch can be set to turn on the 
fan« just as an alarm clock would be 
set. The same portable table switch 
can be plugged in on any electrical 
equipment such as radio, washer, 
ironer, refrigerator (for defrosting), 
ventilator, table appliance, porch or 
night light, sun-lamp, heating pad, 
baby bottle warmer-^in fact anything 
that uses current. In addition to the 
portable switch, there is a wall switch 
which is interchangeable with a com
mon switch.

P If you are cooking on the sur
face of your range it's a good 

idea to use heat-proof glass covers 
the cooking utensils. This will 

eliminate lifting the lid and conse
quent escape of steam. It also makes

tightly when they are closed and 
sprinkling it finely when they are 
gradually loosened.

I There is absolutely no excuse 
for lifting water by the pailful 

in filling
machine. A combination filler and 
drainer which may be attached to a 
faucet will do this work for you, thus 
increasing the labor saving value of 
your washer.

-r A as

I- *

emptying your washingor

Ves. you make money 
the Fireside way. “I sold Il30.no 
wortli of iiuveltles before fliiiKbtnx my second 
lesson.” says Mrs. Grace Miller of ^lio. *'9380.37 
in two months and without experience,” says 
Mrs. Harry Yano of New York. Here's simple, 
easy-, pteaiwnt and wonderfully instructive work. 
We tench you and supply everyttiinx- We need 
a new member In your community at once. 
Write and get our

FREE CRAFT BOOK
Even If you “can’t draw a line” my 8-«tep 

method enables you to make 
beautiful art-craft within a 
few days. Seeing Is believing 
—write and let me show you. 
The book Is free, address

Fireside Industries, Dept. 144-K, Adrian, Mich.

to a regular flue, a deflector attach
ment will deflect the heat away from 
the wall and a concealed asbestos pad 
will absorb the greasy vapors.

SPARE TIME 
EMPLOrM^MT on
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Making a place for children in the home
ContinuedJtom page 198 DO YOU WANT 

HER TO GO 
THROUGH THIS

in the bathroom within reach of short 
arms; and sturdy stools ]>luced in 
strategic places for the child to st<knd 
on—all these are great aids in en> 
couraging seif reliance and helping 
to keep from the child a sense of in
feriority and helplessness.

Where to keep the toys and play 
and work materials that children 
accumulate is a problem. A large 
basket which 
playthings given to one-year-old 
Peggy by fond aunts and uncles is 
one solution. A more decorative way 
is to plan open shelves for the toys, 
with sections of different sizes, in
cluding one for picture books. Here 
each toy is in sight and is readily 
cessible. Peggy can choose her own 
plaything, take it from the shelf, 
and later learn to put it back. A 
draw curtain may conceal the shelves 
when not in use, or a decorative 
screen stand in front of them.

In a house for a family with chil
dren a downstairs washroom and toilet 
adds considerably to the general con
venience.

attic or in the cellar, 
each child should have 
own” is one of the recommendations 
of the ^^'hite House Conference on 
Child Health and Protection in the 
recently published report, ‘‘The Home 
and the Child,” (Century Co.) 
However, many of us have to con
tend with the disadvantages of 
limited space, and under such 
conditions the best procedure is to 
make the most of the space avail
able.

” Ideally, 
a room of his

order, elegance—fine fabrics for cur
tains and upholstery, and distinctive 
furniture. Such a home needs sym
pathetic care. For a youngster, how
ever, the ideal home is one in which 
he can play freely; where the furniture 
can not be easily injured, where there 
are no sharp corners to run against 
and no costly vases to fall down and 
break.

How to bring about a compromise 
between these diverse points of view 
is a problem which requires patience 
and understanding for its solution. 
First
the whole, more important—the home 
and its furnishings or the growth and 
education of the children. Most of 
us will give the decision to the chil
dren. keeping in mind that after all 
childhood is a comparative^ short 
period.

A satisfactory method of keeping 
the house in order is to encourage the 
children to play out of doors as much 
as possible. Sand-box, swings, etc. 
help a great deal. For rainy days 
one may make a playroom in the

ANOTHER
WINTER?

be filled with thecan

£ven if Peggy and Peter have rooms 
of their own and a playroom besides, 
as growing members of the family 
they will naturally come to have their 
share in the family living room and 
dining room. If they are allowed to 
Hsten in on family discussions as to 
the purchase and selection of new 
pieces, and their opinions and pref
erences are given some consideration, 
their interest in the home is increased. 
Simple things like low hooks in closets 
with small hangers, 
hats and a convenient drawer for 
sweaters and mittens; a towel rack

must decide which is, onwe

oc-

low shelf for

oUT of a hot kitdim into the 
bitine cold .., shivering over the icy 
pathhetween riie house and the pump 
. .. risking her health every trip she 
makes.. . chancing a dangerous fall 
at every step.

Should you ask her to do this 
another winter—when the cost of 
water under pressure at the kitchen 
sink amounts to only a few cents a 
day? With the low prices now in effect, 
a Delco Wateri>oy, with tank galva
nized inside and out, costs only ^73 
f.o.b. &ctory—and diis 
on easy terms.

Besides the Waterhoy there is a 
complete line of Delco Water Systems 
for deep and shallow wells. They 
operate against 30 pounds pressure... 
a fact that means more force behind

What to expect of a general maid
ContinuedJrom page 182

kinds, active and passive; students 
of the problem suggest that within 
reasonable limits of total hours work 
per day, two hours of passive work 
may be counted as equal to one hour 
of active work.

Make an agreement with your em
ployee at the beginning as to what is 
expected of her regarding work and 
hours. The following daily sched
ule for a general houseworker is only 
suggestive, but many people have 
found it practical:

MORNING—breakfast, 
dishes, any early preparations pos
sible for lunch and dinner (such as 
desserts), light cleaning, special work 
assigned to that day, lunch.

AFTERNOON—lunch dishes. free 
time, dinner, dinner dishes.

This daily schedule of special work 
fits into the following week's schedule: 

Monday—washing 
Tuesday—ironing 
Wednesday—light cleaning, baking 
Thursday—free 
Friday—general cleaning 
Saturday—marketing, baking 
Sunday—if on duty, special pre

parations for Sunday dinner
Training a new houseworker is easier 

when you have a definite schedule.
Housework to-day is a job com

peting in interest, work, and wages

with office and factory jobs. Sub
servient manners, unnecessary flour
ishes in matters of service and 
uniforms, are accordingly out of date.

This is evident in tabic service. 
It is no longer correct in onc-mald 
households for the maid to pass 
everything. It is now considered 
proper for the maid to set meat plat
ter and vegetable dishes on the table 
and permit the family to share in the 
serving while she attends to the next 

the kitchen. This is

are essential and quite reasonable to 
demand.

Revolutionary as the statement 
may seem, it is of secondary import
ance whether or not a general house- 
worker knows how to cook, clean 
properly, launder, market, set a table 
and serve correctly, answer telephone 
and doorbell with conventional cour
tesy. The more of these useful ac
complishments she has, of course, the 
more salary she is worth.

The question of hours has probably 
been the sorest spot in the general 
houseworker problem. In the past, 
only days off. usually Thursdays and 
alternate Sundays, were clearly agreed 
upon. Some girls worked fourteen 
hours a day, some four.

Housewives with any sense of fair 
dealing were genuinely perplexed. 
No decent woman wants to be a .slave 
driver. On the other hand, an em
ployer is entitled to something for the 
wages she pays. To-day informed 
women are following the lead of such 

the American Home Eco-

be paidcan

course m 
known as the Compromise Service.

Uniforms as a badge of servitude 
have gone out. Sensible uniforms 
like the "Hoover apron,‘’ popular 
since its war-time origin, that actually 
save dresses and always look business
like and attractive, have come in. 
The modern general houseworker 
usually has solid color aprons—blue, 
green or lavender—for indoor, morn
ing work, and white aprons for the 
afternoon stroll with the baby.

The National Committee on Em
ployer-Employee Relationships In 
the Home advised, according to the 
Journal of Home Economics, Febru
ary, 1929, that "employer-employee 
relationship in the household should 
supplant the mistress-maid relation
ship.” That is the crux of the mod
ern attitude.

breakfast

your ^ucets, and more water too— 
fully 20% more per hour. Then the 
Air Volume Control, on many models, 
assures full efficiency always.

At the low prices of today y^ can’t 
afford to let her risk health and 

. another winter. Mail the cou- 
full details and the name of

strength 
pon tor 
your nearest dealer.

groups as 
nomics Association and basing the 
general houseworker's hours on the 
eight-hour day widely recognized in 
industry, recognizing however that 
the houseworker's day is often longer 
ond easier than the factory worker’s. 
The former’s work is really of two

Corn—our national dish
Continued Jrom page 187

boiling. Boil 10 to 15 minutes, de
pending upon the size.

CORN PUFFS

2 cupfuls corn (fresh or canned)
2 eggs
2 tablespoonfuls pancake flour 

(self rising)
2 tablespoonfuls butter
Salt and pepper
Beat eggs until frothy, then add 

them to the com, flour, melted butter 
and seasoning. Drop the mixture 
in spoonfuls. Into deep fat and fry 
until light brown. Serve with creamed 
chipped beef or a hot peach sauce.

kernels, when pricked, should exude 
a milky juice. Since the kernels dry 
out quickly the protecting husks 
should be left on until the last minute.

Corn, straight from the garden, is 
delicious when prepared as the Indians 
prepared it for their ceremonial feasts, 
simply husked, boiled and served on 
the cob, steaming hot —although most 
of us would insist on the further em
bellishment of butter, salt, and pep- 

luxuries which the Indians 
never knew. Only two points need 
be remembered—never salt the cook
ing water, for that toughens the ker
nels. and make sure that the water is

CRAB MEAT PRINCESS ANNE

I cupful of corn 
cream style)

1 cupful (or 6$ oz. can) crab flakes
1 teaspoonful salt
\ teaspoonful onion juice
2 tablespoonfuls butter 
1 tablespioonful flour
I cupful of milk

Make a white sauce of the flour, 
milk, and butter; add the other 
ingredients, cook slightly and serve on 
a hot platter garnished with triangles 
of bread browned in butter or little 
squares of melba toast.

DELCO(fresh or canned

SYSTEMSWATER

$73AS LOW AS P.O. A. Fa<r«ry

DHLC» APPUANCB CORPORATION, 
Suhsidiary of Qmral Moton Cerporan'M,
D«pt. M-x8. Rochwnr, N. Y.

PImm lend Itm illuKrated Ihmtun an Ddee 

W«c«r System*.pe'

N4m<

Addna
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Peonies that win the prizes
Continued Jrom pope 206

Newlype
Olson

pink Jap named Prairie Afire, one 
of the sensations of the show in a 
large vase exhibit. This is a combi* 
nation of medium pink guard petals 
with very brilliant center of cherry 
to salmon petaloids.

A large number of new seedlings 
were exhibited, and twenty-one were 
given awards. Reno Rosefield 
ceived two, on a creamy pink double 
and a creamy white double; Judge 
Vories two. on two tj’pical red Japs;

on two pink 
light all red Jap. 

President W. G. Du Mont broke into 
the originators class with a large 
double white; H. P. Sass received an 
award on what he terms a better and 
more certain La France; and B. B. 
Wright won on a full double incurved 
pink. Edward Auten, Jr. received 
five awards, one on a semi-double, 
velvety black red, and four on 
Officinalis X Sinensis hybrids. Hy
brid No. 22 is a large black-red single, 
veiy trim, with two rows of petals, 
the yellow circle of stamens quite 
prominent. Hybrid No. 23, first 
blooms ever seen, was a full low 
bomb, probably as black a red 
ever seen in a Peony. This may 
develop into a high bomb as the plant 
gets older. No. 1843 is another 
hybrid, showing blooms from two- 
year plants, a medium-sized full 
bomb, brilliant red like Felix Crousse. 
Hybrid No. 20 attracted the most 
attention, being a brilliant glossy

Rugs black-red Jap, with golden stamens 
attached to the edges of twisted and 
pointed petaloids the color of the 
guards.

These four hybrids are only a sug
gestion of what is to come in the next 
few years from several hybridizers. 
Mr. LjTnan Glasscock will have next 
year a large number of new hybrids 
In bloom that should

winning bloom of the white Jap, 
Isuni Gidm, was still absolutely per
fect at the end of the second day. 
The display had been put in a large 
glass enclosed space along 
and practically every other bloom in 
it. single or double, was either gone 
completely or at least past show 
condition. Peyton of Virginia sent 
a display from the greatest distance 
to the show, but that and the long 
storage required proved a great handi
cap. But a bloom of one white Jap.

was fresh as a daisy, 
and the variety is well worth while.

Brand with nearly fresh-cut blooms 
took both the Single and the Jap 
Awards, with Auten second. Le 
Jour and Crinkled White showed 
fine substance. In the Auten entries 
many of hia recently introduced 
singles and Japs made their first 
appearance under name.

Noticeable was the absence or 
scarcity of kinds like Sarah Bern
hardt, Thercse, Enchanteresse, Kel- 
way’s Glorious, Le C^'gne, and Mrs. 
Eklward Harding which so often have 
been prominent. On the other hand, 
striking blooms were shown of Vories' 
Lady Kate, Mrs. A. M. Brand, 
Hansina Brand, Elsa Sass, Rev. 
Traggitt, Grace Loomis, Vories' new 
Mrs. R. M. Bocheler (a stiff-stemmed 
double, like a double Marie Jacquin) 
and the reds at last came to a show in 
all their glory except Adolphe Rous
seau and ,Mons. Martin Cahuzac.

wall.

re
prove a sen

sation. Enough has been seen al
ready, however, to prove that the 
Officinalis X Sinensis cross presents 
probably the greatest possibilities in 
development of the Peony that yet 
remain. Already wc know that we 
can secure blooms in a variety of 
types for the week ahead of the 
Chinensis season, already that some 
of these red shades are of almost 
believable beauty, and that many of 
them are very durable. Work has 
already been done to secure pinks 
and whites in this species cross, and it 
will undoubtedly succeed, for so far it 
seems easy to unite the good points 
of both species in the offspring.

With an increasung interest in the 
Singles and Japs, it is unfortunate 
that the Singles are not easier to hold 
for a show. This places a premium 
on the kinds which do have substance 
and lasting qualities, and after color, 
lasting quality is the most important 
factor in valuing the Singles, and 
nearly so in the Japs. How different 
kinds may vary in this was strikingly 
shown. In the amateur class a prize-

A. B. Franklin three, 
doubles and a Shiro-Sangai,

PantanDatitn.lS
un-Actual

Photocraph.

Send Old Rugs

Clothing-Our Expense
By the CMson Patanled Proetfx we are able to 
rectaim the valuable matertsl in all lunds of 
mgs.carpet*.clotbinK and weaveaoft,luxurious 
■eamleaBruga in popular one and two tone 
or rich Oriental d^gn*. Any standard size in 
a week. Netc Lour, Tkrift-Tim* Priets. Week’* 

We guaiantee to satisfy you or pay for 
your malcnals. Out 58th Year. Largest Rug 
FACTORY Dealing Direct With Home.
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Evergreens giving color effect
Continued jrom page 181

Taum—.. ... StaU.

M«//to OLSON RUG CO.
SBOO North Crawford Avs.,Chksse>Ospt. C-S3

dominate. But one yellow ever
green standing amid fifty green trees 
may stick out like a sore thumb, 
while a well-placed group of yellow 
forms under such conditions might 
add much to the effectiveness of the 
heavier background of green. 'The 
golden foliage appears only in the 
spring or early summer and, accord
ing to the variety and the individual, 
either diminishes in brightness dur
ing the summer or becomes increas
ingly more brilliant.

The Golden Plumed Retinispora 
which, except for its color in summer, 
is identical with its green prototype 
is among the best varieties. The young 
plants have all the beauty of the older

form attaining a height of ten or 
fifteen feet and well known 
Japanese dwarf plant.

One yellow variety worthy of con
sideration is the George Peabody's 
Arborvitae (Thuja occidentalis var. 
lutea). It is of narrow and pyramidal 
habit and just the edges of its frond- 
like foliage are bright yellow during 
the early summer.

If you want an evergreen Unit 
remains low up to four or five feet 
in height and spreads out laterally 
there are the Golden and the Varie
gated English Yews.

One of the most beautiful conifers

EXPRESS
FREIGHT

foliage however the inner part of the 
plant becomes a heavy tangle of dead 
material.

There is another very handsome 
small bluish evergreen that suffers 
the same criticism, Juniperus stricta 
glauca.

Similar to the Koster’s Blue Spruce 
in its Intensity of color is one small 
variety that is truly blue and con
spicuously so. It is Meyer's Juniper, 
a small upright shrub with sharp 
pointed leaves.

Finally there are several low ever
greens that hug the ground In various 
habits and one of the most distinctive 
of these is the Needle Leaved Juniper 
(Juniperus squamata).

Analogous to the golden forms of so 
many evergreens are the so-culled 
glaucous forms of others. The foliage 
of these during summer Is primarily 
graynsh. 'The Silver Redcedar is 
one of the best of these and is In the 
class of tall slender evergreens.

So much for the "high spots” in 
the list of possibilities—but visit a 
nursery and see. and pick out for 
your own taste; and now is a good 
time to plant!

WE PAY as a

ON YOLJR MATERIA1.S 
ON YOUR NEW RUGS 

Aa Explfiined In Cataloc 
...........OaiLC..

MAKE BIG MONEY
A year raising rabbits tor us. We pay up to 
$12.00 each forall you raise. Send 25c for full 
infonnatton and ccmtract. everything explained. 
Send at once and find out about this prop
osition we have to offer you.

THE EASTERN RABBITRT
Beat* X, Box ao* Now Froodom, Po.

in the blue class forming a narrow 
pyramidal tree densely furnished to 
the ground is Lawson's Cypress. A 
similar variety is known as the Steel 
Cypress to which belongs a handsome 
bluish form known

BIRDS ones.
Of entirely different habit is the 

Golden Thread Retinispora which 
forms a dense globular bush with 
slender stringy branchlets. It does 
not have the prominent leader of the 
former and there is little to

Lovtt Birds, I'arrakreta. Flnchra, 
wondo'ful a[ngin8 Canaritsa, rto. 
Bur direct from America'* foietaost Bird 
Breeding Ranch. Safe arrival guaraa- as Triumph de 

Boskoop. The most brilliant forms of 
Blue Colorado Spruce are known as 
Kostcr’s Blue Spruce. 'They are prob
ably the bluest evergreens we have.

In the class of broader bushy ever
greens is the Moss Retinispora or 
Veitch's Sawara Cypress. The color is 
a very light blue. Because of its dense

tmd anywhere, “If it’s a Bird, we 
have It.' Write for Catalog H. 

IIIRDL-AND, No. Hollywood, Culif. recom
mend this variety other than color.

One of my favorite evergreens is 
the Dwarf Hinoki Cypress (Chamae- 
cy'paris obtusa nana), a beautiful 
compact and very dense dark green

NEW EASY WAY
■WM A naMiablMtanUir
mia to vo^wk. No II •nOlt ealorrd eUtn lo •ora*, luc.JUBTRITC

. NotM>toS«t at
1 PU8H-CLIPm I Sow some seeds now

Continued Jrom page 201

hottest hours of the day. As soon 
as the second pair of leaves is 
well developed the young plants may 
be transferred to nursery rows a foot 
apart with an allowance of four or 
five inches between the plants on a 
piece of ground which has been 
deeply forked and to which a dress
ing of plant food not over strong 
in nitrogen has been given—I use

Fits Back of Mouldtmo

^» bardwars
nTS800fe*«ioao»iiouiDi«iI. I I I b , ■ I I I ^ 11 rf JUSTatTraisa.CO.. 207*

provide shade to offset the drying 
influence of the sun's rays.

//f teoji once a dag look over the 
frame and if the surface soil shows 
dryness give water freely using a fine 
spray and making sure that the 
ground is saturated to a depth of 
several inches. When the 
]dants break through the ground 
mo^'e the shade except during the

bone meal. Water well after plant
ing. and keep the ground lietween 
the rows regularly hoed for the 
mainder of the season to develop 
sturdy growth. After the ground is 
well frozen protect the young plants 
with a verg tight covering of salt buy 
or some such material and transplant 
them to their permanent positions in 
the following spring.

SCENTED
FURNITURE POLISH

re-

RoM-Ceranium or Lavender. For fine furni
ture, works of art. etc., 75c per pint, $1.23 
per quart. $3.50 per gallon.

young
GRIFFIN PETROLEUM PRODUCTS re-

N«w Haven, Conn.
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T
he Pilot-Wheel lamp is ideal for an Early 
American room, 
maple and walnut, and has a 6i" pilot's wheel 

which operates the switch by means of a small 
brass chain around it. Height over 
The 11'^ parchment shade is cream color, lined 
with pale orange, and has a decoration of a brisk 
seascape in natural colors. Price complete $2.95 
sent shipping charges collect. The Boulevard 
Shop, Inc., 141-05 Northern Boulevard. Flushing, 
Sew York.

The II" base is finished in

all 14".

The Directovane will be useful about a sum
mer estate, or a camp, and every boy will like one 
for his room. The compass circle is of heavy 
gauge brass, 6" in diameter. The little compass 
Is I" in diameter, and is used to guide you in 
placing the brass circle correctly in regard to 
the points of the compass. $1.25, postpaid any
where in the U. S. A. Hammacher, Schlemmer 
Co., 145 East 57lh St., New York City.
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Plraao *end pool prepaid, one window 
Money order eaeiored for Sil.SO. 

refunded in S daye If not aati^ed.

FOUR MONTHS PRAQICAL 
TRAINING COURSE >#- hAuthoricacive tniDiog in seleaiog 

and tssembliog period andmodern 
furniture, color schemes, draperies, 
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The original and beautiful hooked rug above 
is unique enough for a wall hanging. Here in 
.soft colors is depicted the quaint little Southern 
house which was the original structure on the site 
of "Wakefield," the birthplace of Washington. 
This representation of it is taken from a Currier 
& Ives print dated 1825. The size is 30" x 50' 
and price $30.00, postpaid. Mrs. Laura S. 
CopENHAVER, Rosemont, Marion, Virginia.

A'■ A

E

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION

)78 Madison Aveaua, N«w York City
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A valuable book of 219 ideal American ami Bngliah 
Coknial bomes, bungalowa and other inteteating 
typea with ttoor plana, dcacripnve and approai' 
mate coat, 8 x U. 224 pagci, Do not build until 
you have teen thia book. It iaamracy-taver. Poat. 
paid $3.00. Book of 50 plana $1.00. wb for $3.50.
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J’MtMtd and help women escape 
drudgery. Among the modern 
savers of time are;
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UNIQUE!
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Flower
plotH. the small garden well 
done, a garden on $25—no 
end of help and suggesUotin 
for you in every issue of The 
American Home. $1 a year. 
.Address. Garden City, N. V.
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J j\_l>out the GardIn an

OMETHING new has come into our 
domestic life, and it is good. People 

who hitherto have taken the garden as ;ust 
a casual appurtenance to the suburban 
home have this year found in its offerings 
not only real recreation but the begining 
of an enthusiastic interest. People who 
have never before seriously gardened have 
built rockeries and attached pools. Nearly 
always that is the combination. Rural and 
country roadside florists and small nurseries 
have done a thriving business in catering 
to the developing demand for plants.

Rose varieties are being studied criti
cally; and as for the small evergreen, it is 
almost in danger of being a too popular fad.

Perhaps this new garden interest is a 
reaction from the general depression and 
the developing of a more sedate manner of 
living and a keener understanding of the 
quieter joys of living. Whatever the cause, 
the fact is patent. Community garden 
clubs, centers of local pride and dvic in
terest, not yet part of either of the great 
federated movements but purely local and 
personal, are creating and feeding upon this 
interest. AH this means not only more 
gardens, but better gardens and better 
plants, and a growing intelligence and 
knowledge of how plants can be used and 
how they fit differently into different situa
tions—that plants are not just merely 
plants but each has special qualities and 
specialized uses.

vigor in the plants. Better Delphiniums 
are more easily to be had to-day than was 
the case a few years ago, so progress is 
being made.

Perhaps the fostering care of the resus
citated American Delphinium Society will 
achieve its visioned goal. Dr. Leon H. 
Leonian, of the University of West Virginia, 

new secretary, has demonstrated his 
eflidency in giving the Delphinium fans an

s find itself in the location best fitted to its 
habits of growth; not necessarily so. 
There may be other controlling factors, 
and, taken into a new region, it may find 
an altogether more congenial environment 
than it did in its old home, just 
eign insect pests sometimes spread rapidly 
when established in a new country. This 
rule of plant adaptation must be remem
bered however, as we broaden the spheres 
of intensive and highly artifidal garden 
practice. The more exotic a plant, the 
more desirable it would seem to be, broadly 
speaking, and therefore the more care 
will be given. Careful tending will not 
change climatic adaptability, however. 
Thus plants from abroad brought into 
northern gardens and established there 
may not necessarily be easily taken into 
our gardens of the South. In fact, to be 
specific, every once in a while complaints 
are made of a failure of Tulips in the 
warmer parts of the country. Here in this 
instance it is not because the plants cannot 
grow if once they are planted but because 
the bulbs themselves 
storage on ships and docks, etc., before 
planting. Tulip bulbs do not take kindly 
to temperatures running up over 100 
degrees. All bulbs need careful storage 
when they are out of the ground which is 
an unnatural condition for them. Isn't it 
obvious that it is a climatic hazard that 
causes complaint of Tulip failures in the 
South when a lament of that nature la 
practically unheard of in the cold North? 
So watch your bulb supplies if you are 
planting this fall and satisfy yourself that 
the bulbs have not been overheated in 
transit or storage. Do not store bulbs, Tu
lips or anything else for that matter, in a 
hot garage or in an oveibeated cellar.

as the for-

the

overheated inare

T
me tendency to specializing in individ
ual gardens is noteworthy. In addi

tion to the lines of interests already 
suggested, there are gardens of Irises, of 
Peonies, of Daffodils; nor must we forget 
the Delphinium, that subtle flower, elusive 
as it is majestic, the bluest and showiest of 
all the blue flowers of summer, and respond
ing to care. If any plant in my judgment 
is an index of cultural attention of the 
gardener, it is the Delphinium, for it will 
not grow in a garden untilled, uncultivated, 
unfed, untended; but given those things, 
especially beginning with tillage prepara
tory to planting, deep tillage, we may all 
have Delphiniums, even despite the blacks 
—descriptive name for the distorted con
gested tip of the shoot that collapses just 
at the time when the flowers should be 
forthcoming. This “disease"—it is really 
caused by a minute mite that sucks the 
juices and stunts the growth—is controll
able, but as with so many other things in 
the garden, success is the reward for early 
vigilance. Best use a preventive spray. 
If not, spray as soon as the mite is detected, 
and kill it. If done properly and growing 
conditions are otherwise good, the plant 
will gratefully respond by taking on new 
growth.

The bacterial rot is something else again. 
For that there i.s no cure. When the plant 
collapses, it is done for. Yet slowly but 
surely it seems we are getting constitutional

A cure jor the Delphinium blacks. A 
pprelhrum extracl spray ufasgtven v.'hen 
the end of the flo\Mer shoot was badly 
conpesied and blackened from the at
tacks of the cyclamen mile. Four days 
growih after spraying is Aiown above 

the arrow mark

NE of the significant outgrowths of the 
greater home garden love is the in

crease in fall flower shows. Of course, the 
Dahlia IS dominant at this season and the 
leaders among the varieties change from year 
to year, so inexorable is the march of prog-- 
ress and change of fashion. The American 
Dahlia Society’s show September 22nd and 
23rd at the Hotel Pennsylvania, New York, 
is one of the big events of the season. 
This is preceded by the Third Atlantic 
City Flower and Garden Pageant opening 
on the 3rd and continuing for seven days. 
Both these events have achieved national 
importance. Attention to your local shows, 
and cooperating in the events and lending 
support to the actridtics of your local 
garden club will all help for a spread of a 
greater community interest. As we gather 
at the fall shows we can commune over the 
achievements of the OMrent season and to- 
some extent get a forecast of the promises, 
of next year. Keep in touch with and 
support your local flower show, be your- 
community never so small nor the flower- 
show itself never so local.

oinformative bulletin which contains a vast 
lot of facts about the origin of the Del
phinium, its trend and tendencies to-day. 
Hitherto an activity of the Pacific Coast, 
the American Delphinium Society is em
bracing a new era of nationwide expansion.

FTEN the problems and difficulties of 
cultivation of plants that one may 

run into are either inherent to the strain 
or type chosen or there may be climatic 
and regional handicaps—something that 
is not perhaps given full thought in the 
tendency to generalize in telling how to 
grow any given plant. The garden as we 
know it is a much mixed collection of 
plants, foreign or exotic, possibly native 
under a multitude of different conditions, 
and all brought together in an attempt to 
make them harmonize with each other and 
adjust themselves to a new set of living 
problems. They cannot always do it. 
But a plant in nature even does not always
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^'^Rock and Hardy Plants^ Extraordinary Offer!Time to Think of Planting

DAFFODILS

100Why It Is To Your Advantage 
To Send Now 

For This Fall Catalog

rayest bU Spring Qowers 
from early in April until the 

Ten different 
claaees provide various charming 
forms, some delightfully fr^ant. 
They live for years, growing in 
beauty and value. You are sure to 
succeed with our extra selected, 
doublci-noHed, quality bulbs.

These 
bloom 
middle of May. DARWIN 

\sDl TULIPS
Isn't it 30, that walking around your 

garden now, you can see exactly 
what plants are needed? Waiting until 

spring, means forgetting. Furthermore,
September and October are ideal months for 

shifting old plants and filling in with new.

Next spring all that bother will be over and the 
plants fully at home, ready to start growing and 

blooming. We particularly urge fall rock garden planting.

Send for the Hardy Plant and Rock Plant Catalog. Make 
out your c^dcr. Send it to us and we’ll ship any time to your 

convenience. But make your selections now—that's the point.

America's Finest Plants and Bulbs

‘3Choiveat, firat-aize 
bulba, aure to bloom.
Sciiliag'a Special Mix
ture made up e^>ecia]Iy 
for us from ten of the 
finest named varieties not at all the 
ordinary field-nrown mixture usually 
sold.

50
Special Introductory Offer
We will supply 6 choice varieties,

SreHentii^ 6 distinct classes as 
uws: King Alfred (Trumpet), 
Glory of Sassenheim (Bicolor Trum

pet). Red Beacon (Barrii), Bomard- 
(Incomparabilis), LcM-d Kitch- 
(Leedsii), Dante (Poeticus).

6 <>f each kind (a $7,00 value)
for $6.00

12 of each kind (a $14.00 value)
for $11.50

Each bul)> will bear at least 2 fiowm. We 
iniarantee them to btoom if you follow plaat* 
lOff inatructioaa as given.

re
fo

A $7.00 value for only $3.50
mo
ener Also these Virginia grown

NARCISSUS
& DAFFODILS
Our Old Dominion coUectioD in choicest 
mixture of airy and medium trumpets, 
short cupped, and lovely poet's varieties. 
All fint quality native bulbs, fully aedi- 
matbed^L roUectioo that friends
wherever it is planted.

Greetings from
99Tulipdom

Wax|.fide ^<krden,r
>a the title of our oetaloi; 
ofTnrui
ported
relative merit. It teQs about 
the finest Daffodils rtowd in 

«ur own Dufsery on Lonit Island. And 
"Bulte in a Clase all Their l^n" are offered 
at 'iive and let five" pricea. Write or order 
today,

100 for only $5.50
$50 for 1000

Max Schlisis ^ SeedsniMi, Inc. 

Madison Ave. at .SBtb St.
Now York City

g TuUjm and olbrr im- 
Dulba in order of their

Bw. D. s. Pst.OS. 
12 Mentor Ave.ZANDBERGEN BROS.

Oyster Bay3 Mill River Road
Lsmic Island, N. Y.

. near Leiden.at Valkenbura. 
Holland, and 

Babylon. Lons Island, N. Y.
h'umerlee

at

The Most Beautiful 
IRIS in the WorldLovely early bloomers for your 

rockery next spring • CONTINUOUS FLOWERS 
FROM SPRING TO FROST

All Correctly Labeled
Grape hyacinths and Glory of the Snow, fragrant jonquils 
and chaate snow drops . . . make lihcral plantings of these 
bulbs this fall in your rock garden and borders.

Poelpuid 
Per Uoa.

Pu.tpaid 
Per 100

».d0 92.50Chionodoxa Luriliae (GIm-y of Snow)
Museari Botryoidra Alba (Prarla of Spain)
Jon<|ull, Sinsle Sweet Scented
Mueeari Armeniaeum (Crape Hyaeiath)
Snowdr«.pe. Sinale
Sc ilia Sibirica (Blue Hqiillls)

4.00.60
7.001.00Here*s a rare bargain!

Amazon Collection 
of Tropical Fishes

This $13.50 collection 
for a limited time only

Ten specimens the isost interesting 
species tropical fishes. One pair each cx 
the beautiful Angel Fi^tes, Blue Moons, 
Red Moons, Zebra Fishes and Dwarf 
Gourami. All will thrive together in a 
small home aquarium, and they make a 
splendid start tor an interesting group.

Window Aquarium ^9
Regularly priced at $11.00

HandMme 6-gaL. aqwriuni. erpecully dengned for 
uM in windowt. Made of angle aluminum, with 
slaK bocuan and double .ttengtb glaaa.

Write for FREE Catalog
h . ' •,

S.S0.50
3.50.50
4.50.70

Special Combination Offers
91.75 poMtpaid 
3.25 
6.0011.00 “

6 each of the 6 vnrietlen 
12 «ach of the 6 vnrirUm 
25 each of the 6 varietiea 
SO each of tbe 6 varietiea

Lilium CandJdum

12 LOVELY MINIATURE IRISES
That flower with tbe Crocuaee—six colors, in
cluding one ever-bloomer that sedd for $1U.(X) 
last year. All 12/or $2.00

One uf the mont popular of garden lilien and should be planted 
before t*cvere cold weather. 6 EARLY ARISTOCRATS 

All different, that will flower in yt>ur gardens 
while your neighbors are still looking for buds 
on their Irises.

Dos.
92.75

3.50
S.O0

100918.0025.00
3,>.00

Large bulbe 
Extra larce bulba 
MaiDioolh bulbs

Above prices include delivery anywhere iu the Unitefl 
States.

6 Early-btoomen for $2.00

SURPRISE COLLECTION 
These magnificent Tall Bearded Iris fellow the 
Early Anstocrats in bloom. ALL PRIZE
WINNERS—one a winner of 3 medals.

10 Choice Vorietiet for $3.00

GORGEOUS JAPANESE IRISES 
Th^ flower immediately after tbe SurpriK Col
lection and continue for four weeks. Some are 
as large as dinner i^tes.

i different rarietin for $2J)0

AUTUMN-FLOWERING IRISES 
A new race that flowers in May and again from 
September until frost. A rich blue, a fine yel
low, a snow white, and a bright red-purple.

J of each for $3.00

ALL-YEAR IRIS COLLECTION
One eoeh of the dbore ColUetiom for $13.30

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT

Drcer'a Autumn Catalog
lixla many more varietioa of bulba for rock gardena and choircat varietirw 
of Uyacintha, Tullpa. Narriasua. ctr.. for indoor rultura or planting in tbe 
gaJrdfin. Also xetidx and planta of Hardy Pemnniala for fall planting.

Mailed «4srly in September to ruatomers of 
record. If not on our liat, write for free copy

SO

HENRY A. DREER
1306 Spring Garden StreetDept. D

PHILADELPHIA, PA.Contain* many illuiCcation* of 
B*be* in natural eolor*. and 
lifb culture information that - 
you should have. Send today ’

r DREER’Sto,. ,* ■
it

ROBERT WAYMAN
BAYSIDE. L. L, N. Y.SM«* a<wr. S. J.

BOX AH
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HELPFUL BOOKLETS
BABCOCK PLANT 

and BULB BARGAINS
{^Continued Jnm page 209)

Order By Number Only, Using Coupon Below
Lowett price* m year*

Send tor our special ber^ain sheet
5 P«»niM—ail different • • • SI .10 

SS lri» " ...
SS NareiMM or Dalfodlli ...
10 SuDerbum Lillet • . . • .
10 Merlentia .......
10 Hardy Pltloi—all dlRtfciit. - 
10 Anortad Rock Garden Plarrtt 

AH Rne large plenb ...
4 Norway Sprvee, 8" to 18"
8 Norway Spruce, 18" to 84"
1 American Arborvitae, 3 R. 

wid up .......
A tarse lut of barpiiu in treet, dirubs. bulb*, 
perennial ^anu. etc. If you want tome good 
plaoU cheap, our barspm iheec will interete 
ydu. All ptou prepaid at these pticea.

House Furnishings
1.10Drapery A L ’photsicry Fabrics e3 

Equipment
COLOR HARMONY IN TKS HOME (DECORATIVE 

rABRICS)
Ctianase Corporation of Jmeriea

COLOR, THE SECRET Or BEAlTrirUL HOMES
Orinoko AtilU

BRIOHT NEW WAYS TO DRAPE YOUR WINDOWS 
JSarthaU FitU <f Co.

House Furnishings, AHscellaneous
THE GLASS OR EASHION (TABLE DECORATIONS) 

For toria Gtasr Co.
HOW rOSTORIA GLASSWARE IS MADE

Forioria Glorr Co.
NORTH STAR BLANKET AND WAMSUTTA SHEET 

CATALOGUE
North Star WooUn MitU Co.

TIDY CLOTHES CLOSETS
Kfutpr ef Vogt AUb- Co,

CLOCKS IN THE MODERN HOME
The Clock MJrr. Arr n. of America

1.10
1.10
1.10ITS
1.10

TV701
1.10
1.1075 667 1.10

719
655

1.00
575Floor Coverings and care of

BBAUnrUL ELOORS (WAX)
A. S. Boj/le Co.

THE SECRET OP BEAUTIFUL FLOORS 
Floorata Corporation 

REDUCING THE CARE OP FLOORS a FURNITURE
S. C. Johnson ti Son (u’ax ef machine) 54

FOR THAT NEW HOME OF TOURS
Armrirong Cork Co.

FACTS you SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE CARE OP 
RUOB e CARPETS

Clinton Carpet Co.
INSIDE PACTS ABOUT OUR WHITTALL RUGS AND 

CARPETS
M- J. WhUtall Arroeiater

GIVE TOUR FLOORS A FRESH START IN LIFE 
(double X FLOOR CLEANER)—(SAVABRUSH
RE.STORBS OLD PAINT BRUSHES)

Schatk Chemical Co.
WOOLEN RUGS

Mohawk Carpet Mills

SOD io six weeks! A rich, velvety stretch 
of lawn that chokes out weeds before 

they can grow! A deep, thick, uniform turf 
that's everlasting. That's what you get with

Scott’s Creeping Bent
recognited ai the ideal true for oolf putting gteeni—ia 
now producuiK Super-Lawns. Intt^offowineieed,

Eu plant itolocu (chopped Eraw). In a few weeks 
ve a luKunant Uwn like the pile aS 

oipet. Makes your home a beauty spot. With 
proper cate no replanting is ever necessary. Grows 
reaoiJy anywhere escept in the extreme South.

il wu wrote mr 
I uve the jmert 

everyotie.”

Kitchen and Laundry Equipment50

BABCOCK GARDENS657 THE DAWN OF A NEW DAY
The fFalker Dishwasher Co.

ELECTRIC REPRICERATION
Frigutaire Corp.

EBCO KITCHEN SINK
Ebingtr Sanitary MJg. Co.

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC REPHIGERATOR SIM
PLIFIED BUDGET BOOK

Genera! Electric Co.
DELCO CAS—MODERN COOKING • IIKATINC 

SERVICE FOR THOSE BEYOND THE CITY
MAINS

Detco Light Co.

4U R. F. O. 5 Jeneitown, N. f.

41
S5

658

156you
a Turkish 665

178

IkLuLmiib nsat Um bMt for ^rint heautj 
—Burpee's Tulips, Diffoillis. Hy- 

1 Bclnthi, Lllln, Iris. Peonies, and 
other bulbs, roots, shrubs, pwea- 
nlsls. etc.

686A Hanover, N. H.. Customer writes; "All 
shout your Creeping Bent hai woven true.
Idum tn tliu uicmity and it admtred by 
Ftom Lansing. Michigan; "We had sn excellent tur/ 
imthm nx weeJp from the time we planted your Creepmg 
Bent. It u remsrbible how fast rhu Isum developed,"
FroiD Huron, S. D.: "We have the most besuti/ul lawn 
in the city. People from all around drive here to see a."

A valuable treatiie 
on bow you can have 

a beautiful lawn tells how to make a new lawn 
and bow to replant an old one. Thu new boiritlet 
"Bent Lawns" is free to you. Write for copy.

Now Is the Bust Time to PIrbt

750
Wallpaper and Wall Coverings

754
HOW TO MODERNIZE YOUR HOUSE WITH WALL

PAPER
tFatlpaper Guild of America 

WALL COVERINGS (SANITAS)
Standard Textile Prod. Co.

MORE CHARM tN THE HOME BY FULLOWINO 
A PEW FUNDAMENTALS OP INTERIOR DECO
RATION

Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp.

1
Furniture 81

78THE PRIENDLY CHARM OF COLONIAL FURNI
TURE

Conani-Ball Company 
NEW ARTISTRY IN RADIATOR CONCRALMENTS

227

FREE BOOKLET BIJLD BOOK TREE 
Orestest guide to Fall plaiulni. 
Tells all about brat rarlMiss, h Ith 
UlQAratlnnt ami plantlot InfoT- 
DMlion. Write for your free book.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
(SS Burpse Bldg.. PhllsdelphiB

608
•V

Tuttle ef Bailey 756

O. M. Scott & Sons Co.
301 Main Stxvet

Gardens and Grounds
Marysville, Ohio

Garden Furniture, Fences eS Decora
tions

CARDEN ENEMIES—HOW TO CONTROL THEM
Hammonds Paini e> Chemical Co.,
Inc.

STAR GUIDE TO GOOD ROSES
ConarA-Pylt Co.

HOW TO KILL ANTS * PLANT INSECTS 
McLaughlin Gormley King Co. 

manure! MORE manure!

.Idea

757
CONCRETE IMPnOVBMBNT.S AROUND THE HOUSE

Portland Cement Ass'n.
PRESERVE THE CHARM OF YOUR HOME 

Stewart Iron Works Co.
THE NEW UNCRAFT BOOK OF FENCES * 

FURNITtJRE
New Jersey Fence Co.

A MASTER CRAFTSMAN SUOGF.STS WATS TO ENRICH HOME LIFE
Cyclone Fence Co.

725497SHUMWAY'S
Uoitand
Grown

509 SAFETY-S571

SAKE742
700 Use This Hermlest Spray

KoC InjurioQii to chlldna or yet
. 1 both ohewUur and eoeklas inaeou. Dim i 
ooior bloQiiii
. A qaart 

*kHU of

Garden Equipment
■ daadly 
not aiH-428 toRe-$eleeted Bnlbst

Garden Tools given Free with Orders 
Shumway's carefully selected, Hol
land grown, bulbs produce blooms of 
gorgeous bi»uty. Largescsizesguar- 
antecd. Priced low for such superior 
Quality. All-steel Bulb Trowel sent 
free with eachordwof $3.50 or more 

omplete 4 cool garden kit free 
with each order of $ 12.00 or more, 
All delivery charges prepiaid.

Superfine Mixtures-‘-Largeit Six* Bulbs

90 bulbs at the 100 rate
100 Dnrwln Tulips, 17 varieties.
100 Breeder Tulips, 15 varieties 
100 Cottage Tulips, 12 varieties 
100 Tain ulinsfarcuttlng.20varietie3 3.00
100 Parrot iulips^'b varieties.............. 3.25

Early Single Tulips, 12 varieties 3 00 
EarlyDowleTulit». 12varicties. 3.25 

100 Croeuaea,8varicties,JumboBulbs 2.75
100 Hyadnthia. 10 varieties................ b.OO
100 Narclaai,U.S. Grown, 10 varieties 5.00

EXTRA SPECIAL—Box of Darwin Tulips, Packed in Holland, 50 bulbs.
10 varieties, each variety packed sep

arately for color. |2.15.

kniurv
OM AQRI-PAZ win wmko froM 6 to 9ft 
r apw. iiocMdlikc to work te br dMW. « osfi tj«i> rwat iMn sr Mod sf gl.Ob; »»'ll 

QuRCanpeslmM, Half-Pint. He.

LAWN MAKING EPPICIBNCY
Modem Machine Works

GOLF CREEK BEAUTY FOR YOUR LAWN
Cooper MJg. Co.

LAWNS BEAUTIFUL
Jacobsen Mfg. Co.

614
Gardens

615
MORRIS B. READE, he.

Bellevllls, New JeiMy
INSECT PESTS, INDOORS E OUT 

Antral Laboratories, Inc. 
GARDENING SUCCESS

Swift eS Company
THE SEEDING AND CAKE OP LAWNS

O. M. Scott <i Sons Co.
HOW TO PLANT THE HOME GROUNDS 

National Heme Planting Bureau 
SUCCESS IN LANDSCAPE GARDENING

American Landscape School
UTLINB OF ITS USES

Atkins ei Durbrow, Inc.

656556 Dept. A
577

Miscellaneous
557

TREE PEONIES
OoDprehanxive asoortmeat at IS to 
185 each. Descriptive oataloKiie 
mailed^M on request.

FRENCH LILACS

TWO GOOD CLRANERS
Hygienic Products Co.

SIMPLE RULES POR MOUTH HYGIENE 
Johnson ci Johnson 

NEXT BEST TO RAIN
Double Rotary Sprinkler Co.

652 671

655 715
PEAT MORS

698 755 Sixty best varieties available from |B 
tmroolleotion of IdO kinds. OataloEne IL 
Bivina fall dearriptions and prices ' 
malled.^«d on rsqnest.
Flfn NtlftSERT CO.. Ba 104, WilwrfM.Pa.For my information only, aa'iU you please state briefly, the plans you 

have in mind which lead to your req^uest for booklets.
Be sure that you have hrst looked through the advertising pages 

and requested booklets direct from the advertiser wherever possible.
—Hearthstone Editor

$2.80
3,00
3.25

PEONIES PAY
100 line profits from both flowers and roots. Our 

21st annual catalog tells you how. We grow 
only the best of the edd and new varieLies, and 
offer them to you at attractive prices.

100

j Hearthstone Editor, The American Home, Garde.\ City, N. Y. HARMEL PEONY COMPANY
Msryiand{ Bsdin1. I am planning to.

FREE BULB BOOK

full colors pictures a 
large variety of Tulips. 
Narcissi, Hyacinths, 
Crocus. Peonies, Iris, 
Lillies. A very helpful 
guide to gardening, free. 
Write for It today I

R. H. SHUMWAY
(Founded 1870}
SEEDSMAN 

119 s. First St„ ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

Have you a telephone 
in your home?m 2. Please send (at no expense to me)4he following booklets: 

(Insert numbers from list)
Hundreds of smart women ail over 
the country have turned their tele- 
pbonni into a source of income, and 
we require only a few convoiiiniit 
hours of your time. Just write 
The Telephone Bureau, Doobleduy. 
Doran & Co., Inc., Carden City. 
N. Y., and we will tell you exactly 
bow you, too, can make your teie- 
pbune pay for itself.

{

Name I
i
IP. 0. Address.

Aug.-Sept. 32 ICiiy State
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SvERgREENSGarden reminders for August and September
North bloom again. . . Plant Freesius. 

Iris, Oxalis, Hemerocallis, Calla Lily, 
yellow and white. Re-pot Cyclamen. 
. . Withhold water this month 
from Azaleas. Mulch with oak- 
leaves or peat moss. . . In the up
per part of the South, plant Peonies. 
. . After Sept. 15, sow seeds of all 
early spring-blooming annuals—Pan
sies, Pinks, Sweet Alyssum, Calen
dula, Columbine, Stocks, etc. in 
boxes or sheltered beds. Sow Pan
sies, Fschscholtzia, Larkspur, and 
other deep-rooted plants where they 
are to grow. . . Prepare beds for 
new Roses, spading deeply and lay
ing down oyster shells for drainage 
in the bottom. Fertilize and lightly 
prune ever-blooming Roses to blos
som in October.

The VfgriahU Garden—Sow salad 
vegetables, such as Parsley. Radish, 
Lettuce, Roquette, Kale. Cauliflower, 
Mustard, Turnips, CoUards. . , Di
vide Onions, Chives, Shallots. . . 
Plant Peas, Beans, Carrots, Parsnix>s, 
Salsify, and otlur hardy vegetables. 
. . Keep the ground well worked, 
and do not let it bake. . . If English 
sparrows eat up seeds just sown, pro
tect with white cotton string 
stretched across 
Gather pumpkins, cashaw, and mir- 
liton as they ripen, and if frost 
threatens, cut these and the tomatoes 
and bring them in to ripen indoors.

The Ti^est Coast

AUGUST: If crowded, divide and 
move Japanese Iris, before new 
growth begins. Plant in partial 
shade, providing much moisture. 
Also move or divide Iris cretensis 
(stylosa) for winter blooming. . . 
Water Gladiolus after blooming, 
while the plant is storing its food. 
Plant Sweet-peas in Southern Cali
fornia for Christmas, also Lobelia, 
Nemesia, and Petunias. . . Layer 
Carnations, and make cuttings of 
Geraniums, Fuchsias, V'iolas, Pansies, 
Hydrangeas. Heliotrope, Petunias. 
Salvias, Verbenas, and Gazanias. . . 
Plant Iris cretensis in full sun, but 
wind-sheltered and in soil free from 
lime. Continue planting Freesias 
and plant Roman Hyacinths, Chinese 
Primroses, Callas, and Lilium 
didom. Sow brief-blooming Schizan- 
thus at intervals. . . Water the 
Roses at the month end. Water the 
Amaryllis in groups for succession of 
bloom.
SEPTEMBER) Look well after the 
autumn blooming plants, fertilizing 
and watering. Keep Chrysanthe
mums and Dahlias staked and pro
tected. Also the tall Campanula 
pvTamidalis. . . Put the garden in 
order, removing annuals and spent 
blossoms, and raking up the dead 
leaves for the comjwst pile. Dig and 
fertOize the soil, leaving it loose and 
open for the early rains, and if de
layed, do not neglect irrigation. . . 
Complete planting Freesias and Wat- 
sonias and plant Roman Hyacinths 
for succession. Plant dwarf Gladio
lus, Oxalis. Snowdrops, Callas, and 
Spanish, Dutch, and English Iris. 
Beg^n planting Narcissus and other 
bulbs. . . Sow Primula malacoides. 
divide the Primroses and set out the 
seedlings previously sown. Layer 
Magnolias, and make cuttings of 
Camellias, Rhododendrons, Veronica, 
etc. . . Plant now Vinca major and 
minor (Periwinkle) in partial shade.

The F/ou’rr Garden—The complete 
garden must have some Lilies. . . 
Try at least one variety for next 
spring’s bloom. . . Perennials sown 
in May will be large enough soon for 
transplanting. Let them root in 
permanent locations before cold 
weather sets in. . . Sow other per
ennials in coldframe. . . Divide 
Primroses, Pyrethrums, and Per
ennial Poppies in August. . . Apply 
liquid manure to Chrysanthemums 
Dahlias, and Hydrangeas. . . Take 
cuttings of bedding plants. . . Plant 
Sweet-peas for next summer's bloom. 
. . In late September take cuttings of 
Anemone Japonica. . . Forget-me- 
not, Pansies, and Beilis sown in 
August should be transplanted in 
September. . . Plant Peonies.

The Vegetable Garden—Seeds to be 
sown in August and September in
clude Bush Beans. Endive. Lettuce. 
Com Salad, Turnips, Early Peas, 
Cucumbers, Cabbage for coldframe. 
Cress, winter Radish, and Spinach. 
. . Thin out foliage of Tomatoes 
planted late. . . Pinch back Lima 
Beans and Pole Beans when they 
reach the tops of their supports. . . 
Cabbage growth is induced by good 
tillage. . . Blanch Early Celery. . . 
Spray Potatoes with Bordeaux mix
ture. . . The asparagus bed will 
appreciate a little plant food. . . 
Pinch tops of vines. . . When frost 
threatens pick tomatoes, even If they 
are green. . . Gather onions and 
put them away for tlm winter after 
drying. Pick when tops ripen. . . 

as Potatoes die down.
Mitcellaneouj—Evergreens should 

be planted about middle of August. . . 
Bud Cherries. Peaches, etc., in 
August. . . Make new strawberry 
beds. . . Let sun get at grapes. . • 
Sow new lawns. . . Prune shade 
trees. . . Cut out old canes of ber
ries. . . Tran.splant shrubs. . . 
In September take off runners from 
Strawberries planted in August. . ■ 
Order trees to be set out in the fall.

South

carry their own rewards of beauty, of value, and of perma
nence to home-owners who use them freely. From August to 
mid-October is the period nature approves for transplanting.

Rhododendrons 
Hardy Azaleas 
Taxus (Yew)

In fact all evergreens may safely be moved from our fields. Here 
IS a supicrb collection of rare and familiar varieties. All are fully 
described and priced in our catalogue, which will be mailed free to 
points east of the Mississippi River (west on receipt of 50 cents),

Rutherford, New Jersey

Blue Spruce 
Moerheimii and 
Koster varieties

BOBBINK 6C ATKINS

LILIUM WALLACEI
A Fall Fl<rwering Hardy D^arf Lily

Having propagated a large 
stock of this handsome Lily 
which previously, owing to 
its scarcity, has been among 
the higher priced varieties, 
we can now offer this va
riety at 40^ each, ^.00 
per dozen, ^30.00 per 
100.
Wallacei is the only dwarf 
hardy Lily coming into 
bloom in kte August and 
early September. The 
color is rosy apricot. The 
bulbs produce several 

flower stems ranging in height from 18 to 24 inches and multi
ply freely. Any order for i doien or more Wallacei will 
entitle purchaser to a copy of the book “Consider the Lilies.” 
To those who already possess this valuable book, a discount 
of 20% will be allowed on this particular Lily.
Also we offer a collection of 5 of the mewt dependable Lilies, 
namely: Auratum Platyphyllum, Columbianum, Elegans 
Alice Wilson, Hansoni and Spedosum Rubrum; 3 each of 
these 5 varieties with “Consider the Lilies,” a total value of 
$9.70 for ^5.00 postpaid-
Write for our fall bulb list giving full details of this wonder
ful offer.

the bed.s. . .

Dig bills

.VisceUaneous—ThisSEPTEMBER: 
is the mouth to start the garden in the 
Far South. . . Clean up and trim 
summer-blooming shrubs, hedges, 
vines, clearing away surplus growth. 
. . Spray the entire garden with oil 
emiilsion to kill scale insects about 
Sept. 15. . . Move any perennials 
that have not (lourished where they

can-

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., INC.
New York, N. Y.152 West 23rd St.

arc, and spade the beds deeply, put
ting in fertilizer. . . Get rid of 
weeds. Make a compost heap of 
leaves, roots, and branches. Burn all 
nut-grass, and any diseased leaves or 
parts of plaAts. . . Get Strawberry 
beds ready for planting next month. 
. . Sow English Rye or other winter 
grass over the Bermuda grass lawn, 
sprinkling with manure and river 
sand. . . Start Paperwhite Narcissus 
for Thanksgiving bloom in bowls in 
the house.

The Flower Garden—Stake and tie 
Dahlias, Poinsettias, and Chrysan
themums. . . Protect Chrysanthe- 

with cheesecloth from

Take I 
Your Choice \

from

60 ACRES! s

/ HR KANO

More than 200 gorgeous varieties ...tingles, doublet, Japs... 
all colors, highest ratings . . . early, midseasoii, late. 
PROLIFIC BLOOMERS... the triumph of 65 years’ intensive 
peony culture.
New Fall Catalog, just published, includes BRAND’S Own- 
Root Lilacs (the new favorite French varieties) . . . great 
fields of Iris, Phlox. Delphinium and Oriental Poppies- 
NEW LOW PRICES ... many unusual bargsun collections.

----- Write------

ALL

mums
wind, and excessive light. Pick off 
lower foliage, keep one head to a 
stalk, water daily, and spray with 
soap-suds for aphis. . . Cut back 
Stocks,
spring-blooming annuals which may

rain.

BRAND PEONY FARMS, Inc.
Faribaidt, Minn.

Snapdragons, and other
132 E. Division 5t.
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Iris that bloom all season'lYttixrns7^ Condnurd jrom page 180
King Karl, peach ground, peppered 
red; Frieda Mohr, a gigantic deep 
pink; Robert W. Wallace, deep violet 
purple; Mildred Preaby, white stand
ards and pansy violet falls; Thorsten, 
a rich deep blue bi-color. Three of 
the latest varieties to bloom in this 
section should be added, namely: 
Ambassadeur, a 
Tansy, a very deep yellow; and Sun
set, a coppery blend, suffused soft 
\’iolct. This will carry us past the mid
dle of June In New York latitude.

The Siberian Iris bloom at about 
the same time as the Tall Bearded 
Iris and add variety to the collection. 
An inexpensive collection would con
sist of Blue Flame, soft sky blue; 
Periwinkle, the finest dark purple; 
Bob White, pure snow white; Nurse 
Cavell, white veined violet; and 
Kingfisher Blue, a very tall deep blue.

The Japanese Iris with large fiat 
flowers now comes in, beginning in 
June and on through July. A dozen 

ones are Blue Danube, mdigo 
blue; Bokhara, pink; Carlton Childs, 
white with purple veins; Helen Wells, 
amethyst violet; Iso-no-nami, soft

blue, one of the latest; Koko-no-iro, 
gigantic violet pur|}le; Mahogany, 
mahogany red; Mount Blanc, pure 
snow white; Nazimova, marbled red
dish violet and white; Shikoku, white 
edged lavender; Taiheiraku, rich 
claret; Warai-hotei, lavender blue. 
A Chinese Iris, just beginning to 
become known in this country blooms 
profusely throughout August.

We now come to the fall blooming 
group. Among the best of these are 
Jean Slret and Souv. de Lieut. Cha- 
vagnac. Autumn King, blue purple. 
Autumn Queen, white, Peggy Bab- 
bington, pure yellow and Golden Har
vest, yellow blend cover this field.

Only those Irises that are hardy 
anywhere and easily grown have been 
mentioned. The principal thing to be 
remembered is to avoid lime and 
bonemeal in treating the Japanese 
Iris. For them well decayed stable 
manure is the best feedmg I have 
found. The Japanese and Siberian 
Iris like plenty of moisture; all the 
others enjoy a rather dry condition 
and good drainage, and will respond 
to a good plant food.

I rMAcnlud hndquartan for tiM inn* aniQBKnsr oMlva 
Bon. Fern* *Bd irild flowan, rmir natliv Orrhlda and 
AialaM. lABral and E^iododandim—ara a taw ad imp 
apacialtin. Taa'Ulad

Gillctt's Fem & Flower Ferm
Soirthwiek, Mew.

Oa K.

PLANT SPRAY^^iSt draacatalat dalltbttulroBipaajr.

3 Main Slr««t

'tenure! More Manurel------
Maaure U tb« maiiutsy of the nrden. You 
can’t do without it. Don’t try. Turn every bit 
of vFi^Uble WMte—leaved, weed*, rutting 
etc. from the garden, straw and comatalkd 
from the farm—^nto real manure withawt ani- 
mala by Iheaimple ADCOproceaa. Learn how 
to make artificial manure. InstruclioDa tree.

ADCO. ]7?I8 Lndiow Ht.. Philadelphia, Pa.

dark rich blend;

tV'ilwn's O. JC. PUm Spray 
is sold by leadmg siorej 
rtwrywhere ami the genuine 
may be (dentil by ihe /a- 
•nous Trade Mdri^. Write 
us, if your dealer cannot 
supply

Wilson's O. K. Plant Spray . . . the lead
ing concentrated general purpose 
8pny . - . effective against the t 
ulent insects . . . used with absolute safety 
and e^tiveness by estates, commercial 
growers and small home gardeners f<x many 
seasons . . . has the unqualified recommend
ation di the i^cers and members of the 

Keep your 
plants sprayed—one season's neglect may 
ruin years ctf growth!

LYONDEL DELPHINIUMS
your rf^irementi. qAU Seeds Cross Pollinated by Hand

We feature 3-inch flower aenea, biuadoralender 
apike aenea, pure white, double aertee, and other 
croaaea of advanced reftnemenL

ALSO DWARF DELPHINIUMS

■ contact 
most vir-

LYONDEL GARDENS
Watt VlrtiniaMorfanlowft

Gardeners' Chronicle
Garden Qub of America. A Magazine of distinction and authority 

for thoae who garden aeriomly. Sound, 
practical, up-tththe-minute advice, writ
ten by experienced gardenera. Single 
copies, 2Sc each; twelve months, 52.00,

good

AWINC
For Rose Astera, Bun and limilar beetle* which are 
immune to the mnit powerful contact »pniy». we 
have prepared AWlNu, a non-polaonous rytechrum 
Spray.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
N«w Yorlc, N. y.SS3-A Fifth AvanuaDutch bulbs as winter house plants

Canllnued jrom page 205
FUNG-O

Wilson'* Fungo is a safe, Kientlfic preventive and 
remoiy for ouldew and other fungus disease*.

For ftdl dtteili tend for dreulart 
"[nsecti srul TTwir Conml" by Andrew WiUon. jfij 
psger. i88 lUustronoHS, S2.fO pMCpsuL

/earn”^L\NI)5C\PE ARCHITECTfo be a

in the bottom of the crocks as drain- 
Cover the

make sure that the root system.^ are 
sufficiently developed raise a crock, 
clean off the top, examine it for root
lets around the top edge and at the 
bottom drain. Some bulb growers are 
selling a bulb prepared for forcing.

Any good garden soil mixed with 
sand or ashes to make it friable can 
be used. It should be loose enough 
so that when some of it is pressed to
gether in the hand it will not form a 
lump but will fall apart. There is a 
prepared fibrous material for sale 
which contains the proper ingredients 
that is perfectly odorless Into which 
the bulbs may be planted but this 
added expense is not essential to 
secure fine blooms. Some pieces of 
broken crocks or small stones placed

At home, by maiL Big fen. PIcassnt 
healthful work. Expert* earn 850 to 

5200 a week. Many earn while 
learning. IViite today for details. 

SKBHirSS LA.mM'SrB HCHUOL

age IS very necessary, 
bulbs with the earth setting them so 
that about an inch Is left between theCXnclrmiltlL earth and the top edge of the crock.

For the first few days after the 
crocks have been taken out of the 
ground, or until top growth starts, 
they may be kept in a semi-dark and 
cool place. As soon as the shoots are 
well started they must be given light. 
Keep the plants in a cool room. Then 
when they arc about to burst into 
bloom they are at the proper stage to 
be brought into the living quarters. 
Keep them well watered imtil through 
blooming. A little feeding before 
blooming is beneficial. Use a solution 
of a good chemical plant food.

Bl PIrMBih Bldg.
Df« IAs

Vtpt. A8
NEW JERSEYSPRINGFIELD

New Louisiana IrisBranrbei at CUvslsitd. Oliio 
West Psim BmkK, FI*. Wilmingtafi, CaL

For your garden—For vour pool. 
.Special Collections XtSO »p. 
Free Csialoga. Free Inarructiona. 

Water Gardening, Aquaria. 
Vivaria, etc.

SOUTHERN BIOLOGICAL 
SUPPLY CO., INC., Dspt. S. 

S17 Decal or Si., N*w OrUan*. La.

100 EVERGREEN 
TREES ^3 —

PEONIES1*1 of any rarl.ur or US
SCOTCH PI NIC .
RKD PINE ....
NOKW.1T ftPBITCE . .
WHITE SPaCCE 
Hardy. Malrte-growo Rrergreeni that will maks ynur 
home aurrouilduiii more l>e*uttful than ever. Pour- 
year irantplanied and well rooted. Will Ibrlra any. 
where and grow rapidly.
Arerage w<,ighi 18 Ibf. per 1*S. No order lesa than 
IDD It ihif prltv; reinlt with order. Treei nent at 
proper Une for fall planting. Heiul fur folder on 
blue (pruce and nthrr bi-auttfuJ Tsrletloa.

Exceptional Introduction Offer 
5 Choice Peonies For $2.00 postpaid. Gl. de Combault, 
tri-colored: Fettive maxima, white: Karl Roee&ekL red; 
Nr. One. pi^; Avalanrhe, whits. A regaiar $3.5t 
valua. DsBCTiptive folder free on request.

Exceleior Peony Garden*
New York

6-lS fnehes 
6-13 Inchei 

.5-13 Inches i'io Inehei

’ithSBufbBookfMy::ZThis book will save you money / 
on Tulips. Hyaciniha. Daffo- /,

1,-^ dtls. Perennial Plants, A 
Roara. Shnib*. etc., for ^
* fall planting. Unusually 

BjhMuF low priccB.

Blue Grass Seed 
Direct from KENTUCKY Ossinin*

NATIVE ORCHIDS 
VIOLETS

RARE PERENNIALS
Send for Catalog

PARAMOUNT GARDENS 
PUinficId

_S3?_
^MIU« FALL SEEDING GIVES 

BEST RESULTS
Western Maine Forest Nursery 

Fryeburg, Maine
Write Today for Free 

VfcAs Bulb Book! 
JAMES VICKS, 401 Plae*anl St., Recbtiler, N.Y.Dept. AH.68 y Blue graaa provides the most 

I beautuul lawns and firmest 
I), sod. Hill's Dixie brand is a W E: E D'3fine bladed grass with deep, 

rich velvety-green color. 
The seed is grown in the heart of the 
famous Kentucky Blue Grass Region. 
It 18 cleaned and packed tor shipment 
direct to the user.
Early fall seeding m tccoaiinended by leading 
autliorinet. Estimate 2 to 3 lb*, for lOOD square 
feet^lawn. 3 lbs. shipped postpaid in eloth bag. 
$1.75. (east of the Miss-River), Pnceeon larger 
or smaller shipment* sent upon request.
Geo. W. Hill * Co., Dept. A, Cevhfton.Ky.

DPOSTPAID New Jersey'(
JiLa

WORTH WHILE DELPHINIUMS
NEW CROP SEED

Writs for nor frss catolof llstidc ssrly, mMiweeon, and 
lats hlonnilng mrielln bm our I 
which STT hardy and will bloom Bsxt spring. Ws prepay 
sH pretatv snd replsrs umnitlifsctory plsots. Cnrapare our prtess; oompar* our plaatt—yoa wUl b* satl^sd.

large rootsprices

yram tbs iMSmi BKWTW eolljettoo. awaMsd sysr IW OsM Usdsls. R. hTB. Slysr Cup. Chslsss, sod siav swHda for 
----- varistlcs.

WEED'S NA’nONAL IRIS GARDENS
Bryan, Ohio

JS.Wpsrpkt.
.. . aTrsesatZaallsIi MssslUs«...,Si.Mpsrsht.
Proa ttw chnlisst «f tbs Wus Wraxhun stnln .|1.M por »kl. 

Owsbolssst pest-War JstoodsetioBs .
CsSsInguss

HbwiH & Co., Linked. Solihull, Wsrwiekthir*, England

rtom 1**S NovslUm (very llmitsd) 
Frea UisBeavertoa, Oreson or

ll.0S»sr*hl.

ANTS io your lawn—in you*
—ia the house. Over ni^t they 

niio years of careful work. Kill 
pesky creatures this easy way. Merely 
mix Ever Green io water and pour 
down the ant hill. The next day the 
ants are dead. Ever Green kills both 
ants and plant insects. Yet it is non- 
poisonous to humans and pets. Does 
Dot ever burn tender foliase or harm 
crass. Ecooomical. 35c bottle makes 
upto SIX GALLONSof mixture. Order 
at drug, seed, department, hardware or 
florisL Mail coupon for FREE booklet 
"How to Kill Anu and Plant Insects.”

the
Prettint Flower and Fvrrtrtm

RHODODENDRONSCliHs. F. Barber, Troutdale, Oregon. Origina
tor of the magnificent new double WHITE 
DELPHINIUMS, and colored varieties. Ex
ceptional plant vigor: Marvelous color range; 
Largest floret sire. Illustrated catalog liata 
other Plant Specialties, including rare and out
standing Japanese Iris. Trade rates at retaiL

10 plants 5-11 in. 5 .90 
i-Z ft. . . IA5 

2 " 2-3 “. . 1.40
17 as aX apt. street az.ao euaaaifTcaB

WrIU fnr rhodadaadrea and ksimia ealtnr* and priw list, 
Maw Rtvar RhoUoUsaSran Nurssiy. Prlncstaii, W. Va.

5

IRIS PEONIES 
DELPHINIUMS PHLOX

Great news for modest purses: Fall ibices are lower.
', as ever—and I try to do a littlequality as high 

better than customers expect.
12 Irfo 12 Delphiniums, 6 Peeniss ALL GOOD 
vsnetis*. but not labeled. $5.00.
100 IRIS at lesst 27 choice named verietia* —not 
labeled. SS.OO. if labeled thwa sell (or 25 to 75 cte. 
each.
Selected Delphinium Seed, large pkt. 30 cti.
See caulofue (or other bargain oners.

GEO. N. SMITH

Plant new roses this fall (or 
early spring bloom*.

guaraotecd to bloom or 
hack. Our new Fall

REENEVE GET MY FALL CATALOG
eXTex* flaest TdKps, HradnUia aori 
other Dutch Isilba at lOg lass than I ,'t 
raar. Fiicet Teduced eJee oe Hollik 
Fsmous PeoBics as well as an types of 
Iris sad other pereonlsli for tsU plant
ing. When writing pleasa nwaUea 
American Home.

StarKILLS ANTS ANb CABDEN IHIECTS

McLaughlinGormley King, Minneapolis 
□ Check here for (1 Check here for 35c 

Av# booklet <AH-d> bottie c. o. d.
Name.......................................................................

i Address. ^............

Rose* are

ryour money
Guide to Good Roae* deseribes 

the ‘‘choice of thoee who ktsow,”
'uilini 
f*en«i

(T rvevnlBurgpMii Ml«e*winsdzL«nov«ltJ«ii* 
now for yeor oopr of thta Pn« G«nd«, 

THC eOfUMOePytt eo., W««t 28tp Pm, J. K, ALEXANDERI East Bridgewater Mai*.Wellesley Hills, Mess.165 Ceder Street
-I GUARANTEED TO BLOOM



Don’t Live In a Mere “House and Lot

WHEN YOU CAN EASILY MAKE IT A ''''Home Beautiful!”
i \
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■4rl?s \ winter ■summerI-
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Here's the practical Moiiey-Savin^ ay that Home Owners and Planners are usin^ to 
guide them on every step of buihliiig, decorating, furnishing, financing, repairing

How arc you goin^ to in«*Pt home-making problems 
such as these, and hundreds more like them!' By the 
expensive, disappointing “trial and error” method—or 
by KNOWING IN ADVANCE.’' Every phase of 
home-making calls for planning. -\nd when you know 
when, what and where to build, remodel and repair, 
the fees of hired help, if you need it. always come 
lower. Knowing hou) means that at Ifo^t cost you can 
create and maintain a home you will be proud of as 
lung as you live.

Heretofore, expert advice on all the details of home
making has liecn entirely too costly for the person of 
moderate means. But SoW anew treasure-house of 
tried-and-tesU'd knowledge can be your.s—and at tm- 
be.lievahly low cost!

W’hether you own your home or rent it, contemplate 
building, or live now in an apartment—suecessfiil 
home-making is more than a labor of love. It 
demands KNOWLEDGE.

Do you know how to furnish a long, narrow hall 
effectively? What are tla- correct colors to use in a 
room with northern exposure? W hat should a home 
cost in proportion to income? Could you adapt 
ditcoration to the design of an apartment or house?

Which rooms should have dark floors and which 
light ones? How should your garage he planned? 
Where, when and what kind of garden should you 
plant? How should your kitchen be arranged for 
greatest convenience? Can you repair and renovate 
old furniturti? Do you know all the factors to consider 
in choosing a home site? (very few people do!)

Wn\T YOl GET IN 
THESE 10 GREAT 

von MES

Edited by Reginald 
T. Townsend. Edi
tor of the .Anwriran 
Home M agazine;
CAinlaining nearly 
2000 page.s, size 5"
X durably
bound in green vellum clotli with colored 
wrappers. Scores of inspiring 
plans, drawings, vividly picture t 
liable information. Points cd" coaslruc- 
tion, suggested rooms, period fumitun'. 
balance and txilor in decoration, garden 

plants and bulbs, planning the 
house, repairs—these are but 
a few of the (xiuntless vitally 
important subjects made 
crystal-clear with the aid of the 
camera’s eye, the draftman’s 

pim and the artist's brush. There is 
nothing “too lechnicail." Every word is 
(dear, every point or suggestion is easy 
to understand and simple to follow. .No 
pains or expense have l>een 
spurt'd to make The Ameri
can Home Library abso- 
luU'lv complete in every last 
detail. Lise the 
below at once and see for 
yourself huw valuable thesis 
books can be to you.

totos,
val-10 N.VTIONM.LV NOTED EXPEKTS TEI.L AOl AND SHOW YOU 

IN THE NEV^ A.MEKICVN HOME l.IBKAKV

Thes(! retxignized experts, with years of successful 
experience helping others build, furnish and maintain 
beautiful homes, have pu 
gether to h(dp YOU. In 
they plan, visualize and talk over with you every last 
detail of homismaking. They sit down lM*side you 
and put their vast practi(^al knowledge at your com
mand—now and /or year.s to come, because you will use 
these b(X>ks year after year.

And to obtain the services of all these specialists in 
any olhog way would cost hundreds of times the 
astonishing low price of the library I 

These books are practical from cover to cove 
packed with money-saving and work-saving IDEAS 
THAT WORK on home planning, building, decorat
ing, furnishing, Gnancing. repairing—from cellar to 
attic, indoors, outdoors, the year round. They eon- 
Inin all the “do’s” and “don’l’s” you SHOULD know. 

Hut you must see these books—you must thumb

through them and discover for yourself how many 
ways they can help Y’OL'. And we want vou to do 
exactly that for Hve days—AT OUR EXPENSE.

Simply iill in and mail the coupon at once. The 
b<x>ks will be sent immediately, all charges prepaid. 
At the end of the five days, if you don’t like-them. return 
them at our expense. Otherw ise send only 11.85 and 
$2.00 a month for four months: a total of only $9.85 
payment in full (or $9.36 in one payment at once).

The American Home Library was planned and made 
to sell for $1.5.00. But in ordiT to put it into the 
hands of as many as p^issihle. we have lowered the 
price of the First Edition. So mail the coupon at 
once to be sure of getting a set of the low-priced 
First Edition for free examination.

Ncli-on Doublcday, Inc.
Dept. HL 38

t their heads and hearts to- 
these ten remarkable Ixxiks

coupon

Garden City New Y ork

r'
1I

Nelson Doiibleday. Inc.
Dept. HI. 38, tiarden City, N. Y.

Please send me, charges prepaid, for 5 days' free examination, 
THE AMERICAN HOME LIoR.ARY, consisting of ten (‘(impact 
volumes.

If I do not want it I will return it at your expense. If I ki'ep it, 
I will send $1.85 and $2.00 each month for four months, a U>t^ of 
only $9.85 in full payment (or only 19.36 in one paynamt).
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